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Deol)ls Testimony Ope\,$
Council1s Crime ;Hearings

by Phil Schlaeger

City Council's Crime Stu d y
Committee formally opened its'
,hearings on Friday, Oct,' 7 with
testimony from Dr. Claude R.
Sowle.
Dr. Sowle, Dean of UC's.College

of Law and an acknowledged ex-
pert on the administration of
criminal justice, traced the causa-
tion of crime to deep social and
economic discontent" but pointed
out that progress resulting from
present socio-economic undertak-
ings would not be evidenced for
another 5-15 years.
In the meantime, said the Dean,

we will have to rely more on our
police force as a "stop gap" hold-
ing action.

Recom mendations
Dean Sowle then went on to

make the .following recommenda-
tions to the committee:

(1). Cincinnati needs. a larger
police force to cope with" the
mounting problem of crime.
(2). The salaries of city po-

licemen should be raised as soon
as possible.
The Dean pointed out that "we

get roughly what we pay for," ,
and that no officer should re-
ceive a salary of,~ess" "tban
$10,000 ,a ;year Hestim~my by'<a '
later- witness established the fact
thatp 0 I ice officers average
$5,600a year.) . .-
In maintaining tpa£lhe' police

chief should receive not a penny
less-than $30,000 per year, the
Dean reasoned that law enforce-
ment is big business and. big
business just doesn't "'pay "it's
chief executive $18,000 a year
and expect to retain the most
qualified men. Dean Sowle sug-
gested that in the past, the city
has been "trying to get big
league results with minor league
stakes."
(3). The city's current police

chief selection procedures should
be reviewed" 'with searches to
fill .vacancies conducted" on a
nation-wide basis, instead of the
current pol icy of restricting
searches to a local basis. The
Dean reasoned that a wider
search would be necessary to se-
lect the best man available.
In answer to a question raised

by Mr. Morelli, counsel for the'
committee, Dean Sowle main-
tained that the police chief alone,

-=

should have the' authority to se-
'lect his top aides.
(4)' An Office of Legal Counsel'

should be established within the
police department to aid and
abet the police in coping with
the law explosion that has oc-
curred within the criminal field.
. The Dean pointed out to the
committee that "No corporation
would dare conduct its affairs
today in a legal fog. Nor 'should
any police -departrnent. ':'

(Continued' on Page 2)

:Concert. Series ··Begins Sunday
With Belafonte At·· Field,house

by Peggy Gannon

Harry Belafonte,Nana Mous-
kauri and Nipsey Russell this
Sunday open the- first in this
year's Union Concert' Series. In
the tradition of last year's first
annual concerts in' the fieldhouse,
the central stage will' be circled
by chairs and bleachers with the
performers as close as possible to
the audience.
Mr. Belafonte 'never takes an

audience for granted. He con-
stantly reviews and '.refreshes, his
presentations, which never Jose
their enthusiasm and appeal. This
production offers Nana Mouskouri
asIiis-latest addition to his ever
, changing concert group.

Belafonte Singers To' Appear
The Belafonte Singers, whom he

founded over three years ago, will
back him with' the necessary' vo-
cal aid in many of his selections,
giving them a broader and more
flexible quality 1

Belafonte is never placed in a
static setting .that does not change
year after year. Even through his
presentations are e sse n tially
"pure Belafonte" he is, neverthe-
less, surrounded with the,right
background and the best material
to give it a new 'look,a new sound

Harry aelafonte- .
and yet still see to it that audi- way of familiar touches.
ences iget what, they, ,wap!. in the Nipsey Russell, who has won

" ," ,> ' , , t-ellgH:t~iasti~,..response from .audi-

.tOl11sey·H~reTomorrow Nicg'"hI','::',r~:~~l~::r~~~~~~rh~e:i~
, '.. " ~ show. l3e.la.fonte;f.who:seldGI1'ftlt1-1

.' .: ~ " ",'. lizes -the. serviceS"~bf'a, comedian

'Sponsored By· Newman Center ~:lt~cO:u~:'::~7s\:~\~~~~b~~::
, . , ,- ground m mUSIC and dance as

, well as comedy.
by F rank' Melcher

Ramsey Lewis, who is being,
sponsored by the UC Newman
Catholic Center at the Music Hall
Ballroom tomorrow night from 9
to 1, is described by Time maga-
zine as being. "not 'only in, but the
hottest jazz artist going. The
younger generation has adopted
Lewis as the purveyor of a-' new
and wonderous sound."

Over-night Success
The' new sound of Ramsey

Lewis, first heard on his Cadet re-
cording ~of "The In Crowd," won
virtual overnight success for .the.
tall, .academic-looking Chicagoan,
who' has led his own' trio since
1955.
"The In Crowd," Lewis's most

successful, recording which has,
sold' into the millions, has been
followed by such hits as "Hang on
Sloopy" and "Wade in the Wa-
ter. " These recordings have re-
sultedvin television appearances
on the country's top shows, includ-
ing the Tonight-Show and Hulla-
bullo, and concert 'tours to':Jhe
Lincoln Center .and Carnegie-Hall.

Grammy Winner
Lewis's recognition reached its

heights when the National Acad-
emy of Recording Arts~: and
Sciences awarded him a Graminy
the record industry's Oscar,for
'~The In Crowd."
Ramsey began his piano studies

at the age of six and by the time
he graduated fro m grammar
school in' i948, 'had" won the
American Legion Award for 'out-
standing scholarship, and a $150
college scholarship 'in a -contest
for gospel choirs and choruses
held in' Minneapolis, Minnesota.
He also took second place in the
"Stars of Tomorrow'"TV show.'

Scholarship Winner
In high school, Ramsey led the

senior division .of .the American
Society of Musicians ,~, (~~icago,

r

Ramsey Lewis

got a superior rating from the
Illinois Federation of Music Clubs,
and won, scholarships to Chicago
Musical' ,College and Roosevelt
University. Aft e r graduation,
Ramsey attended Chicago Musi-
cal College, worked as· a record
department manager, and played
professionally' with the Clefs," a
seven-piece dance band., .
W h i I e performing with 'the

.Clefs, attending school and work-
ing in the department store,Ram-
sey found time to marry his pret-
ty childhood sweetheart, Geral-
dine. The marriage, as successful
as Ramsey's career, has pro-
duced five children. '

The Clefs disbanded in 1955, and
Ramsey' formed his own trio. A
Chicago' policeman' heard the
group and introduced them to'
Leonard and Phil Chess' of Argo
Records. A Chicago disc jockey
heard their first recording, intro-
ducing it to his audience, and the
'group began to move.
, Ramsey, will be' performing at
two one-hour concerts tomorrow
night, with 'The Frankie Brown
Band playing for the dancing.
The tickets for the dance, costing
$4 a couple for UC students and
$5 for .others, may be purchased
at the Over-the-Rhine Room' in the
Umontomorow, and at the door.

~Festiyities 'Begin-
56 Gi rls CO"",pete;
Judges Select'lO

by Karen McCabe'
The 10': Homecoming Queen~

semi-finalists for this year are:
Shari ,Baum, Sigma Delta Tau,
Burdette, Behle", Kappa Delta,
Janet Hadler, Chi Omega, Sue
Hanni, Chi Omega, ,~lbrey Har-
rell, Zeta Tau Alpha, Cathy.Mey-
ers, Alpha Chi Omega Robin Sev-
ester, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Sal-
ly Skillman, Theta Phi Alpha, Gay
Talbot, K a p paD e I t a J and
Millie Tyree, Delta Delta Delta.

56 'Compete
-Selected Monday .at a public
judging, the 10 were chosen from
56 girls on the baSIS of facial
beauty, figure, and, poise. Nick
Clooney ,WL W-TV personality, Si
Cornell, Post Times Star column-
ist, Evelyn. Teifel, fashion coordin-
ater for Pogues' and Thelma
Wright of Shillito's' public rela-
tions department were judges. '

Finalists Still Secret
After a personal interview with

these judges, the 10 semi-finalists
were narrowed down .to five
finalists Wednesday, Oct. 12.
Complete coverage of the five
finalists will be given in the' Oc-
tober 20 edition of the NEWS
RECORD.

Bands March'
This 'year'a.parade promises to

be 'more 'colorful than .ever with
25 floats depicting nearly every
nurse-ry rhyme. Thepar~de will
also include _ the Bearkittens,
UC's 'band and- several ROTC
units. ,Andersbn, Newport,' and
Mt. Healthy" High School bands
will also participate, as well as
the Forestettes, a marching and
drum group from Forestville.
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[)c)bney, F=rench .'Hall Elect
Officer,s'·'For.Scho'ol·Yea'r

Last Monday evening, with
spirit and enthusiasm the men of

, Dabney and French Halls elected
their 'hall officers for the> com-
ing year.
The': French Hall elections were

conducted by Resident Advisor
Steve Wilson, The residents elect-
ed .'the following officers: Presi-
dent, Tom Henry of French
House; Vice President, Carl Bohn
of Riviera House, Secretary, Joel
Sherman of Frontier House, and
Treasurer, Jim'Holswoode of
Frantic House.
Resident Advisor Dennis Wood-

ruff 'conducted Dabney Halls'
elections. ".The men of Dabney
Hall·electeg Mike Dale of Demone

, House-as President, Doug Varner
of Desperado .House as Vice
PresidentvDarrell- Young of Dog-

The UC' hands proudly an-
nounce the final selections for
the Band Bearkittens squad of
1966-67.. The. Co-captains Jo-
Ann .Franks and Harriet Liles
will lead the following squad, of
twenty-five girls throughout the

.. football and basketball season:
Patricia Avey, Teia Badescu,

Sue Black, Bobbette Cobb, Kath-,
leen Coleman, Glaudia Dolehi, J:o
'Aim Espelage,' Suzanne" Gath,"
Sharon GraUer, Ann Harper,
Paula Heckman, Kathy Hoefer,·-
Carole Kircheiner, Patricia Linz,
Patricia Lowe, Judy Marback,
Nancy McClure, Lynne Nicolay,
Marilyn Nutley, Jennie Rewwer,
Sherry Schaim, Vickie Shepman,
Diane Schneider, Wanda Will-
rich, Susan Wirth.

house as Secretary, and Dave
Cohen of Dabster House as Treas-
urer. I

.c.> Each house in the residence
halls was allowed to nominate one.
candidate for. each office. The can-
didatethen had. to' acquire the
signatures of twenty - five hall
members on "a petition. At the
election, .each .house acted as' a
delegationcasting all or some "of
its votes for each candidate.

UC Bands Select
Bearkitten Squad

"

Lakewopd R~staurant
loun'g'e

.talianand American Foods
_ r , • ;,_

Open Daily 7 a.m, - 2 a.m.

B,reakfast ~ Lunch ~ [)inners

Carry-Out Service

3133 Jefferscn Avenue

961-79,69
Near Campus

, . .

CLIFTON & HOWELL GULF
corner clifton and howell aves.

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have aCoke.

Ceca-Cola -,with a Iivef~ lift
and never too sweet, refreshes best:

things gO,:' >-

be.e,tte.r.:t.·,·~h.f.'.'.."
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'"Bottled under the authority of- The Coca-Cola Company by:
. CINCINNATI COCA·COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY

+h)~rsdoy; (d2tober: \.1"3",' ·1966

'lames: R~bdes ,--:~]:bLay -Cornerston.e·;
-For:-.UC's-Raym.ond -Walters-:- Branch-
, Ohio Governor James A. Rhodes
will lay the cornerstone for the
L'C Raymond Walters Branch
now under construction off Plain-
field 'road, Blue Ash,
< Ceremonies will be held at 8:15
a.II). .Saturday. The general pub-
lie is. invited. Among' those par-
ticipating with Governor Rhodes

" willbe Arthur W. Schubert: chair-
man of the UC Board of Directors,
and DC .President Walter C.
Langsam. . , .

Classes Start In '67
The $2.5 million Walters. Branch,

named in honor of a formerUC
president, will open its door in

September, 1967. It will offer a
two-year, program with a variety
of major fields.
Through the' Board of Regents

the Stateof Ohio supplied funds'
for purchase' of the 122-ac~~ cam-
pus, and construction, and will
supply funds for the Branch's ap-
eration.
The Walter's-branch's physical

.plant will include.xa three-story
main. classroom and office Jmild-
ingvadjoining library and- labora-
tories . "section, .auditorium, and
dental hygiene .wing.

Muntz To Manager Schopl
,AS dean of UC's two-year Uni-

. ,
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.SowleT estifies .

Dean Sowle further stated that (6) A permanent crime com-
not only would such an office missio~ shou~d be e~ta1;>lished to
cut' down" the number of cases' deal WIth this-continuing prob-
reversed orTostfnthe precinct" lem confronting thecity.
station due to non-existant legal Perhaps both the sentiment of
guidance, but, in addition, legal . the community and the crux of
counsel could serve as a liason the issue were ably expressed by
between the police department Dean. Sowle in his. closing re-
and the state iegislature., marks in which he stated:
When asked -by Mr. Morelli ':Why tackle a problem ,area Qf

why the city couldn't retain the this.magnitude by fits c1Jndstarts?
city solicitor's 'staff insteadvof Why wait,. for and .reply upon an-
initiating a new, office, Dean other. series of, murders or "other
Sowle replied that only an Office shockmg. events to g~ne~ate a neW
>of Legal Counsel would fulfill the head of"steam,resu~t,"g manother
police department's needs for a study fo.~r or five ,years,he!'ce?
full-time man "physically pres- ~hy not keep on top of the. situa-
ent and emotionally involved in tlon'fr~)IT' day to day? Why nqt an-.
the deepest sense of the word." .ticipate pro~l}ems and solve them
C '1 .' Ph"l C 11' in advance rather than inaugura,teounCI man 1 0 ms, a " . dic c h .. . d

member of the committee, then perlo.lc cras ~ro.grams ,tngg~re
asked the minimum number of ~y ;near-hystena mthe commun-

at~orneys what ~he proposed of- I YFriday'S hearing was concluded
fice would reqUlr:. . . by the testimony of Col.: Harry
~he, Dean replied ~hat If the Sandman, Director' of Safety for

office were begun WIth two or Cincinnati. "
three me~" Coun<r!l would be- ,Col. Sandman, agreeing with
come convmced of:ts usef.ulness Dean Sowle in' the main, explain-
and would expand It. Agau:, the ed the "shrinking officer" theory
Dean -stressed that the Office of to -the committee members:. Col.
',Legal C~tinsel should be c~~- Sandman pointed out that while
pletely divorced from the SOhCI-' there has been a significant. in-
t~r's department and should .be . crease in 'the policeman's work
directly responsible to the police load, there has been a decrease
department. in the effective strength of the
(5) Police training should re- police department. .

ceive a far greater measure of After brief questioning of Col.
support. In specific, the police Sandman, , t.h e' committee ad-
should be offered more training journed until Tuesday morning at
in the field of law. which time it will hear further

testimony from Col. Sandman and
v from- former police chief Stanley
Schrotel. At such.time, further ob-
'jectiveinquiry 'will be made into
the' incidents of crime and in the
seeking of 'measures to improve
the safety of all citizens of Cincin-
nati.

Gov. Rhodes

versity College' Dr .. Hilmar C.
Krueger will have general 'super-
visionor the Walters ·Branch .op-
eration. Dr. Ernest G. Muntz, as-
sistant dean, has been assigned
to full-time duty at the branch
when it opens.
Dean Krueger is chairman of

the ,UC committee which is plan-
ning. the cornerstone-laying pro-
gram.

Publications. Bd.
,Workshop Held
This .Saturday
The annual Board of Publica-

tions Workshop and luncheon, is
scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 15
from 8-3 in the Union ..
Open to all high school and

college students. interested in the
field of journalism, the workshop
will feature guest speakers from
varying fields of journalism,'" as
well as question and" answer ses-
sions. Guest speakers will include
prominent Cincinnatian photog-
rapher Walt Burton, Publications
Director George Stevens, and Mr.
Dale Wolf from the Benson Print-
ing Company, as well as repre-
sentatives from UC publications.
"We feel that any students who

are in vol v e d in publications,
whether it be a year book, news-
paper or literary journal, will.
benefit from the session," sta ted
Miss Jo Ann Stilgenbauer, acting
chairman.
Registration will be open at 8

a.m., Oct. 15, and the first ses-
sion will begin promptly at 9:30
a.m. A registration fee of $2 will
cover expenses, including a lunch-
eon in the Faculty Dining Room.

Lunch 'Time - Supper Time - Snack Time

Anytime Is PIZZA TIME

"at

BE,II'S "Papa D,ino'5"
BEARCAT STUDENTS

F.REE
COKE

347 'CALHOUN ST.
across from Hughes

With this CouPQn and Purchase
of Any Red Barn Sandwich or
Chicken Dinner. Chicken In A Basket

Dou'ble Deckers

Dining Room and Carry' Out 5ervice

RaviolI

RED
BARN

L,asagna

Spaghetti

Mostacioli
Rigatoni

j:U;ADING at LINCOLN

;. 8259 Colerairi'ive.

7131 Reading Rd. "
'.6;lr~('Ham iIton'A ~e.,

"3~04 Harrison Ave .

Meat Balls,

FrenchF.ries

Salad

~pu~oni/ Ice Cream
Chili - All Kinds

..••...

;~

. Monday - Thursda"y Friday. Saturday
1l: :00 a.m. until Midnight 11;00 .a.m •.until 2:00 a.m.

-'. . ~. ~,~, ,:";".,

Sunday 11:00 a.m, until Midnight

For Free Fast D~livery to Fratenit)' & Sorodty "'ouses & Dorms

DIAl DINO' .-. .'221-2424
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topic of, the<first Junior Cl<!ss The' Junior Class Executive
by/Jirrtc;arr political' nettle in an election 'meeting,' to 'be 'held Thursday, Council has' had several meetings

.' '" :J' !,' ',; year. The' Congress 'is so weak Oct20, at 7:30 p.m. in the Execu- already with its sponsor, Miss
, Last:TJ;1ursday, Robert Taft Jr. , nd. such a rubber Istamp' that it tive-Cenference- Room' of the Stu- Dorothy Moser.
met,~ith a panel.of UC profe~s- ,a~ri'tface up to this issue. '." dent-Union Building. , The Council, ~ncludes. Weiss~n-
orsvand students m an open dis- W . "'...;.' ,Balanced Program ';: berger; Class.Vice-President.i Lin-
cussion of his campaign platform. • ~. ~0"Y abo~t dlscus~lng; !he A "well-balanced" program is qaM:ey.er;Sec'retary, 'Patty Ed-
!Il;.,his opening statement Taft Insl~,e.mfo~mahon, on fhls (VI,et-plari~d by this year's ~uniorClass w;,l:ds; and Treasu!~r,Fr a n k

said; ,"My VIews aret()PPQsed to .nam) Issue. .,.... . -President.L'Glen Weissenberger, Kaplan.. "
the',main force of theRepublican A. I don't .have and you. don't which will include one > service The -Council stressed that all
Party, The proper role. of Coil- have -the real mside, information project each to the University and,meni~e~s of "the Junior Class are
gress and government, the pro- on this., So .why comment on it? the community and the annual so- " invited to .attend, this organiza-
motion'jof individual freedom, op- Q.We have been reading re- cial function, the Junior Prom. tional meeting. '
portunity 'and liberty. are exem- cently that. the war in Vietnam ,T~Ei communityserviceproject,
pli!i,~aJ)Y the Republic,aIl Party. i«: leading to inflat.ion. According 'which will take' place the 'latter
Fisc'~l policyand deficit spending to .the 'N~ Y. 'Times not. only mil·,~part -of November, will receive

· Ie"hurting us. ,We needxrnore vo- itary expenditures' are rising, but top-priority "atthe meeting: A'car-
'calqppositiqn in G~ngress.'r,he also non~~ilitary spending~ "Yhat nival forthe Allen House orphans
.o.pppsit~on is' down;~t,o<;on~~thlrd can you' say 'aboUt this matter? has' been tentatively planned.
,(0£ t~~ ,~ouse): Som~.p~m~~r-~t~, A. Presently the primary cause , Second and third ,quarter activ- .
".'Js.uc,~'as~'myoPP9nent:(jo~Jl G+lh- ofinflation is the Iong termdefi-- ities .will be touched on li~htly.
· g~'.~~."seeC.ongress a~-'9~~g,sub- cit~pending, something .like .five 'l'he~e,incl~de.the Gradu~te School
i~ervlep.t.t? :the Pr.esld~nt Insthe -or six billion dollars for each "Of . .Seminar, ,WhICh;was' highly sue-
role of foreign policy o~r govern- the: 'last, few,' years,';' b!-cour,secessful last year,. an~ ~h~Prom ..
ment ~a.s,shown deep dlfferenc~s there is the additional expense of , Cla~s Unl~y . '.'
o~. opimon. Our mv,olvement In .the Vietnam war; 'There should .~l~o to be dl.scussed ISthe pos-
VIetnam has shown a refusal of Ph t b F k F be a cut 'in non-defense spend- sibility of having a class' scrap- -
, oU!, l~,~dership to take a definite ~beor: T~ft ran armer ing. We must -move ina.direction , boo~. ".One of our c~~ef aims. this
sta;Od. . of reasonable.ceconomy. Even a .yea,r WIll be class unity and iden-
.The following ~re q~estions- ..per cent collection of federal tax increase, would not greatly af-

and. answers discussed. by Taft funds back to the states. AUho,ugh lect our .great deficit .spending.
and t~e panel: this would give the states addi- Q. The U. N. at the moment can
Q.J~iUigan took the ,position of .tional funds, it would not. be go either way in ,its position of

not trading with, countries having enough. We need revenue sharing importance. Which way do, you
ships that stop in North Vietna,m. I rqposals., ' . think it will g'o, andwhat.specifi-
Then Gilligan. said it wasn't lm- Q. I'm surprised 'you haven't cally can, you say about' the issue
portant. Could you comment on discussed the Vietnam' problem of Red China's admission into
this? more. The N. Y.T(mes' said that the U. N.?
A. If 'weare involved in effort less than 10 per~enf of the, North . A. Something long ago should

of,th~s sort the President should Vietnamese Army c:ons~sts.~fthe have been done for ,veto power
provide the leadership. Calling Vietcong. There has been much and Security Council' power; An ~
up the reserves is a necessary draft dodginS;Jby the So,:,th Viet- additional growing concept of law
move.. As . part of the Food for namese. A recent Fort,uneMaga- should have' been instituted at
Peace program Repr~s.ent~~ve zirie'artic!e said t~a.tmu~~ of the the 'beginning of theU: N..
Findley's proposal prohlbl~S ShIPS const~uet~on work, IS,being ~o!,e R~d. China' is a principle factor
fr?II!- StOPPl~g ~n Nort~ VIetnam. by. VI~dcong who.cant ~.~dlstm- in theVietnamwar; a nation de-
GHhg~n said ,It doesn t ~atter.gulshed f.rom alhed fo~ces. , voted to aggression and" other

."He mls.sed that by .standing t~- A: I dlSag~ee totally and un- principles contrary to U. S. pol-
· gether It woul~ have ..shown pri- -;equivocally WIth your facts. Your icy; 'a nation that condemned U. S.
ority ,o~ solution. ~hmk. of the ~tate:ment that, most of .the army participation iri :South Korea. If
prevent~ye, e:fe~t;, ;Th~,~l1t~~eU., S. IS composed of South Vle~nam~se :a ~a'ti6n "nas 'the' goal' of attaining
~WO!!~~,',J,~Y~,one conviction, . .is wholly false. I'~e be.en to Vle~-\v~r~d peace 'it ~qo,ul~ pe ..admit-
, ~, Q•.What. d,ClYPU ;P'=?PO,Sf!tC),do f nam .. Also, I.· don: t think that. it 'ted:' But" this nation' is directly
for our lagging in state .eduea- is in the national interest to make 'contrary to this principle.
tion? , military issues out of our present . .. , .

· A.. All states are, hard up for .foreign policy. No Monday-morn-
'. funds for education. r have no ing quarterbacking. I'm interested
prejudice towards use 'of federal in guaranteeing a way out of
funds. By using large, amounts there when people want to have
of federal funds I see the control -their : own freedom. We are not
of education by government; local organized and the' President has
.interest, support, and' criticism not taken the necessary initiative.
would be stronger. The solution Failure to face up to necessary
of more funds would be the two revision of the draft law is a
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Weir ,:Qn.Po,yelty

ClIfT,ONITY,P·EWRITER "SERVI~E
Rentals> Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES r: STANDARDS - ELECTRICS
- Smith Corona - Royal, - Remington - Underwo~

~AUTHORI~ED
,XEROX CO,PYING, SERVICE t

Copies Mad,e(~~'il,~;~~u Walt
Low Studen't'Rates

216 W. McMillan,,; St.>"
(At Hughes Corner)

Near Uc c:amp,us Since 1950',

381-4866-
~REE,~\(Pt\RKI NG

POSITION OPEN
Young man"wimted for yard'work
and odd lobs around' the 'house,
regularly on Saturdays, modern
home in Amberley, own transpor-
tation .and reference~ required.

Phone 731-4666

WE DELIVER ·HOT'·
, .'"

FAST' 'A~D FREE
"

ONLY 'A' BU:CK
A HEAD

FUN FOR EVERYONE
HOT SLICES OF
DELICIOUS ITALIAN

',- .;'"'" -; :1,-

SAUSAGE, SPICY PEPPERONI
CHOPPED GREEt-f PE'PPERS
MUSHROOM OR CHEESE PIZZA

. OUR DOUGH MA'DE FRESH DAILY

AT ZINO'S
,314 'LUDLOW
281-37,14

1"I•• J:1....,
sa: <>•...,.'.h. '. >." "I.'.·.'S..,.,.''-;~: -~'...... . ,I 'wid~~Wa;eCo~duj.oysport Coats
.,]MIHI~·~~S.:%t:::frrt/t?}';;TUESDAY, NIGHTS 5 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT
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For the residents of UC dorms, LJC'has provided a fine ..food
service and i fine hall to house it. Fine, that is, for those students
living in Dabney, 'French/ Siddall/ and ~Memorial. Not' so fine,
however/ for the girls of Ludlow.

Being housed in Ludlow is no. pleasure; the building is
dilapidated (near the condemned state); students must ride city
transit busses to campus (without charge); and residents qenerally
. feel "remote" from UC campus life.

, We are cognizant of the crowded dorm conditions this year.
We understand why some girls are housed in Ludlow-that, rather,
than refuse edmlssion. to these women/ they were assigned to,
Ludlow Hall.

Some of the miseries of the hall can be endured/ but the
required meal ticket misery is unbearable. How often can Ludlow
students possibly be on time for breakfast? If the bus runs late/
for breakfast or dinner; they loose both money and a meal.

Why force meal tickets upon these women? Authorities note
that these women, would not eat properly if left on their own.
Yet/ the' same authorities allow women one year older to live
in Scioto without meal ticket requirements.

. Not eat properly on their own! They/re not eating at all ) ,
.'. h . If he . hI.' d bl ·.f 1-. ~wo, ~en had captured the im- tant Negro element was success- have risked their careers for the
eng t ~ow: . t ey are, t. ey re pa,y.,mg ·ou •e . or a mea agination of Baltimore as the ful in promoting summer riots in' Negro caus.e. . ,
the price of ',SIddall plus that of the Ludl.ow dmer wh~re (oo~ sum,~er drew to ...a-close, ~~ank Watts, Cleveland, .Dayton, and The White ~an generalizes
is actually consumed. Robmson and George P. ,:Mahoney., '. .'. about the Negro s character, for-

, . . . - .,..' .' .' '.' One man-· brought Baltimore '.its Chicago. So~e of the same white getting that it is social condition,
Since .there IS no possible dining hall fecility In .Ludlow, we first world championship in mod: people who once viewed the treat- not inherited racial characterist-

;uggest that these women be g)ven a cholce ..regarding. the ern times, the other wanted to ment of Negroes in Alabama and ics that lead to the crimes often
iiddall meal plan. If they choose not to eat in Siddall/ they ke~p men who were of the same Mississippi with alarm we r e alluded to, .
:' ., . ; . d Id . h neighborhoods. equally as alarmed with the pros- . The result IS two. great forces, ,
Nould not pay for the, Siddall facilities/ an cou ,~at In, t e Both men had been trying to pect of being trapped by Negro the Negro who is tired of waiting,
diners around Ludlow. We also suggest that an automat be placed accomplish their respective goals violence in their own backyards. and who is as much bigoted as the
'~ Ludlow to assure food at the fingertips of Lud,lo,w residents. f~r a l~n~ tim~~ Robins~n ~ad f~l~ . ,. . I • .• white man h~ hates for ~is -bigo-

. . '. '. . .' ~. .", '\. . len short o~.a.world championship ,. -:TheMansR.~sPo~slble. try, and the Ignorant white beset
If the authorities find these sU~?Jestl<?n~;~$r;~ab\y Impo~s,}-, once;, before and Mahoney had ·T~e. Negro, on theotnerhand by vague general fear and out"

:),1e/ then we have one final suggesfi.Qr).': L~t:sat:~.lep~r. EXTEND'; . failed many tifu.~s,\\:,hile seeking doesn't', par(icularly;careab9ut and out hate.
oreakfast and dinner hours in Siddall for the girls from Ludlow. the Democratic' nomination for "Charlie's" feelings be c au s e The Negro 'does not feet he can.

governor, each time with a de- "The Man" put him where he is win at the polls and is beginning
creasing number of votes. This in the first place. Advocates of to listen to those who tell him he
year they both put it all together. "Black Power" will not let him can make his point in the streets;
America is a land of irony. forget this. The White man, feels uneasy as

'i ,> Every ManIs. Home (,i~O!l1 sides findt~e ot~er a very he begins to see the. Negro be-
M '·.'h ' . t - 'h~n..dY:. " scrape goaL~In th...IS respect '"..t...co..me.." restless and vIOlent.. The" a oney s VICory was. won the '. litth "-.' \ 1""" ~:':\ONLv Ia th hit't'h"th 1 "E' , I" . ere ·IS 1 e racla, ..varIance'l .••• pce e w 1 e man can

wt e s egan ve,ry man Sl "Ph . t h':"', ,'. t diff : ..t: ith t f h t f':-h . hi tl" 'd't;': "::,er~,; IS no sucn .a v~s 1 ~r- ~e,~"c,ei , er ou 0 a e or ear,, orne IS IS cas e an 1 was ',. .:-'. S1 kel 'C . " h ,1 '" IS'at the pollswon on the crest of the wave e~ce , III 0 e y armic ae re- .. '
k th "Wh"t B kl h" minding the Black man that the ,Things Could Get Worse
nown as e 1 e ac as . hi . th . h Ii Th blern i f t liTh I t d w ite man IS e reason elves . e pro em IS a worse a e ies
e peop e were no .concerne . 1 d h C" " E . th f t f b d if thith th f t th t thi F dInS urns, an t e incinnati n- In e u ure or every 0 y J e ~.WI e ac a IS was a e - , .. . .. t d t' Th N' h "

,"''C'':".eral' not a state; uestion. '.' ,> ..~Ulrer prmtI~~.a~ ~arto?n mSI~uat. ren con mues, e egro as'
}1 < 'l .'.' ~!,tE'~ The"New YOrf{~'Times;cails the "'~,ng,t~,at,th,et-eiI~a r~e~al\varlab~e gotten sO?Ie of the freedom he
Judy McCarty 'v.,. t"" , f 'l"k' "'M"h""·~ .., 'd'··?m erirne thoughlhey warn their was denied but the backlashVICOrIes 0 men 1 e a oney an' " . . lik .
Dave Altman L t M dd ti f readers not to "misinterpret" seems 1 e a retreat. HIstory h.as. es er a ox a reac IOn 0 . h h h hi, ..... Dana Braun f tht f Whit their message. sown t at w en t mgs get better

.. angry ear on e par 0 1es for a people than get .worse seri-
. '" , ... ' .. Lauralee Sawyer/ Rich Dineen at the polls due to outbreaks of Generalization A Trend tr bl It

K M C b N ' 1 . A . iti . ous ou e resu s.. . . . .. aren cae egro VIOence In merIcJ:~rCI~es. . Elements in both "races" are This may well be the case as
..... Paul Moran ~ome N~~fo,:e;s('\say'.,t~~(,,'WhItes given to generalization and this long as there are Stokely Car-
... Frank Kaplan ~ve been backlashI.ng for m~re trend is the real cause for the michael's to remind the Negro to
. .. Sudie Heitz ~ an 100 .ye~rs. Whichever ":Iew 'backlash. Some Negroes forget hate "The man," and as long as
Peter Franklin I~ adopte~ It. m~st be re~lIzed that some White men see Negro there are George Mahonies' to

t at the. SItuation IS due to ignor- oppression as a threat to the offer a convenient answer to white
a~lCe, blg~t~y, and hate both wl1~lec(>untry~,'some Negroes see people who are not exactly sure
s~<\~s~~';'. t :'fa-w:,,"as1',:.fWhite:"man's law" and how to react to th;ir own bigotry
No Longer Believe In The March government as "White man's' and Negro violence.
The Baltimore Sun points out government." Such phrases rein- This column will have the single

that Negroes no longer believe in force color differences and neglect virtue of offending nearly every-
the efficacy of the march. A mili- the, fact that some politicians one .

'.~ _.>1.:'-~., ! ',~ 1'"\ ""',,';,:.;.~.~.. - .;"_.,~":'-''''.''' < - •. '-,eX. -

~ -II.~ - '. H':' .,~-('i',~'~uncl' ~~s""'~r·I'."e~\,· ea:'lngs:1:
While ev~ryo~eJQ\I,bl~~d~.i{b .;th[ei;cri~r11}~~s,tud~rhearingshas;

thus" far man'ife'Si~d 'the i~tenti'bn that 'th:e ,com'm'i'ttee will actt
Wf;~ .nevertheless; have our doubts. ~

v, ' ':, :~1~~:.'-"~ :-;~} , ,'j~ \:'), _ --::. ;1" ,,,,,,,,,".,;,, •• _ •.• ~,' ""_ ' ':,

We can't help but wonder if our city fathers really mean
businessvabout vsolvlnq the -increesinq. crime problem , plaguing
thiscity, or if thewhole dramatically televisedeffort lsoneairned
at,'appeasing e .ferror-qripped city/ 'what with .future councilmanic
elections .at stake. .

yve ~ertairi,ly hope and pray that the' latt~r';will not hold true.
We concede that awareness of the ....problem and discussion

of it are' the first steps. But we maintain that it is one thing
to talk" and afar different. thing to act. ,

We, hope that theCri'me Study Co~mittee will act.
Chairman Held said/ IIWe must all work together to solve

problems. ... We must and we will." ~
At'the risk of appearing cynical, we wonder if indeed Mr.

Held's committee "WI LL:" ".'
In his, "testimony Dea~ Sowle remarked that "you 'can't. get,

biq leaque-results with' minor 'leaguesta,kes.1I

. We think' that City' Council has been playing 'with minor'
le,~'gue stakes for 'a mite too "long. Statistics 're",ealed by Safety
Director Sandman, pointed out that the increased crime rate has"
been evidenced since 1950.

Not only Council/ but the public too 'has been leth~rgic.
However, 'W~ firmly believe that, i.t isn'tvtoo, late tore~tify a
glari'ng' mistake. .

\ WeW,Ollder then jf City Council." spurned on "by -.public
, demand/,'will assimilate anc3.,·adopt"the recommendations of, D.~an

Sowle; CdL Sandman/ and future witnesses. -

Dinners:,:, For Ludlow' (;'irls
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L.udlow Starves The meal plan (which we must Power" movement shows his ut-t
To':lthe:,EditoPt s!a.~.QIl) > bas ,he£pmea,dr~a.m7'7' .ter rdisregard, and contempt for:
We would like to bring to the how ofte~. do you think. we've law and order. He writes, "And

attention of everyone a problem s~en brea,kfastsor e,;en a lot of when such riots flare, be it in
which directly affects' the 67 dlnne,rs? ~here aren teven any, Watts in Dayton' in Harlem or
, . ' ,. d machines In Ludlow to keep us . .' ....', , . 'girls who are now living III Lu - 1"' " . 11 ft '1'1' . In Rochester everyone Jumps tolow. Hall a ive, ·.especla y a ere p.m.. ; .', '. \

. , 1 when the doors clos~, And why, deplore such -tactics. I don't: As
LUdl,owHall IS about V4tO one when every other girl on cam- far as I can' see.vanything up

full mile a~ay from .the ca~p~s pus has a phone for herself and to, and including rcivil war can-
proper, all: . there IS,.a sligl t her roommate, should we have not be considered just repayment
transportatI~n problem Involved. cne phone per floor? for the .crime committed against
We were gIven bus passes and ' . '. .' .". . - " .
t ld th t th b Ludlow may have been fine the Afro-Americans over the lasto a ... e uses run every.,· .' . ' ","
fifteen minutes.' We 'hate to dif- for b?ys last. ye~r, but girls 300 years. " \. '
fer' but so far these buses have should not ,?e subjected to t?e Mr. .Wiegand is advocating
ru~ .late every day, ,often not problems WhIChcould .have easily riots, murder and treason. He is
even coming. It is not the most beeIl: f.orese.en and avoided by the advocating '.'the total breakdown
pleasant thing. towait for a bus ad~Ims~ratI?n. Thank y?U for of lawful authority. l.f this should
every morning' or night when it letting us ~Ir our complaints: happen, NO. O~E wI!1 have any
is cold, raining, and, dark and GIrls from Ludlow rights, and SOCI~tyWIll revert to
having them never arrive on the law of the Jungle.
time. What happens in the win- Wiegand/s At It Again As usual, Mr. Wiegand claims
ter? And the campus after dark to know better than thousands
is cut off for us-especially af- To the Editor: of years of civilization, which
ter last week's incident in Nip-, Mr, Wiegand is at it again. His have proved that observance of.
pert Stadium. 'article on the so-called' "Black the law by everyone is the only
, way to have rights for anyone.

Perhaps Mr.. Wiegand should
ask some of the victims of these
riots, Black, and White alike,
whether they think looting, arson,
and. murder are. proper ways to
achieve '.'civil rights". or any pur-
pose except destruction and an-
archy.' .'
He who advocated and con-

dones .violence and lawlessness is
no less guilty than' those who
carry out the vile crimes. Is Mr.
Wiegand willing to accept respon-
sibility for those who lie dead
as a result of the actions he is
advocating?

Mark Painter
A&S· '67

.GE~iT f~()~ '-~E
'BOQ~rQ~£ .•o.-_o,.,"'

Editor's Note: Mr. Wiegand's
reply is a brief negation of Mr.
Painter's comment. Mr. Wiegand
states that he never advocated or
condoned violence. This' poirtt is
caused by a' semaritical difficul-
ty. He merely points out a possi-
ble view to be taken 01 the riots,
a view which is different from
the conventional.

~J.-;"

KC..E~){lG-
(Continued on Page 6)

As I See It
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One Manis Opinion '. . <,'. I, Let's ,·Talk ..About

1~~~~~_:R_'_~_~_p_a~n_t_R~U_~_O_~yDave B~ring
About four months ago I com-

pleted my fo~r years .required
active service, and am now. a'
"green frosh." In the two weeks
I've been on campus, I have
heard, or perhaps overheard, con-
versation that' puzzles and dis-
turbs .me. Perhaps a good repre-
sentative statement might .go
something like this: "If my ac-
cum drops another point five as
it did last quarter, there' goes
. my lIS draft status.' Can you
imagine ME in the service? I'd
rather die."
With a valiant effort not to re-

vert to the reasoning the likes
of which I heard overseas, (i.e.
By God, I served MY four years,
why can't those college kids do
the same?) let me try to clear
up a misconception or two.

Best Meals-Navy
First regardless of the branch

in which you' serve, .service affilia-
tion is a great deal more satis-
fying than the average young
man might think -. The Navy has
a reputation of' providing the
best meals service-wide; the Air
Force reputedly provides the
highest degree of specialized
training;' the Army has a rich
and time-honored tradition 'of
service; and the Marines' battle
record takes second to none, not
"to mention the handsome dress
uniform.
Of course, by far the majority

of you are concerned with the
possibility ofa tour in Southeast
Asia (SEA). The odds are one
in ten that, as an active service-
man, .you would "pull a tour" in
Viet Nam, or neighboring nations.
Present policy dictates that. any

or, \ t,,....~.c- ~ \ T' .('"....... t

.serviceman destined for a PCS
tour (Permanent Change' of Sta-
tion) in the SEA theater is eligi-
ble for a 30-day home leave, with
full pay.
However, recalling the nine out

of every ten that.do not receive
SEA orders, let's consider what
might befall them in other' as-
signments. The best example l
can offer comes from my own
experience.
As an enlisted man, my first

eight weeks were spent at a base
near San Antonio, during' which
time I underwent basic training.
At the end of two months I had
put on a few pounds, and was in
considerably better physical con-
ditionthan when I had entered.
The next eleven months were
spent at Goodfellow AFB, in west-
ern Texas, a technical school base.
In early 1963 I was transferred
to Maxwell AFB, Alabama, home
of the Interservice Air' Univer-
sity. Most :bases provide for fur-
thering the individual's formal
education, but Maxwell is out-
standing' in this field, both on.
and off base. I picked up sev-
eral credits during my, ten
'months there.

"Transfer to Rome
In February, 1964, I received

orders for transfer to.' Rome
Flight Service Center, located on

'Ciampino Airport, just outsfde
Rome, Italy:' My .next..twenty-six
months were without a' doubt
the' best of my entire 'enlistment.
There is no base in Rome; .offl-
cers and men' are paid additional
allowances which provide for
renting an apartment' or villa,
buying. groceries" etc.N"o';,mii-
f:orms were worn by Air Force

or Navy personnel stationed in
Rome ,and a $300 civiliian cloth-
ing allowance was provided. None
of the usual details (KP, drilling,
etc.) were conducted, because the
'Italian government does riot per-
mit any formal military forma-
tion .by a foreign power in Rome.

Bachelor In Rome
During _my two years there' I

did considerable traveling, includ-
ing visits to Paris, Athens, Ma-
- drid and North Africa.I learned to
converse in the local language and
became acquainted with many of
the customs. And don't think for
a minute that being a bachelor
in Rome with your own apart-
'ment doesn't have its advantages

I'm where I want "to be now,
getting a somewhat belated col-
lege education. Uncle Sam is pay-
ing for that education, to the
tune of $100 for every month
I successfully' pass exa.ms.For
you 'who are now or plan to be
married, let me hasten to add
that this education allowance i~
proportionately higher for a man
with dependents. Should the ex-
serviceman need assistance in ar-
ranging a home loan, service-con-
nected dental work, or even need
a place to place his headstone
after his decease, it)s all. pro.
vided under the present Cold
War GIBill. I almost forgot to
add that the government will loan
you the money for a masters de-
gree, too.
I sincerely hope that 'this has

nullified a few of the misinform-
ed rumors that are rampant'
around campus. And, really, it
·isn't'so bad, serving your coun-'

"try." , .

Page Five

Student Council ,has been the
target of much adverse. criticism
in the past year, especially by
those who maintain that we-don't
accomplish anything, either in or
out of our meetings. It seems, in
the analysis. of these critics, that
they either don't know or else
don't care to know just what it
is that Student Council members
spend their time doing for the
organization. .
Instead of trying to find out'

what, if any" action has been
taken on a particular phase of
campus life, it is assumed that
nothing has been done and the
verbal attack begins. Instead of
inquiring about Council agenda
or even attending Council meet-
ings, our crusader formulates his
own ideas about the lack of vir- ,
tue .to be found in student gov-
ernment,

A Matter Of Concern
This has been a matter of con-

, cern to me since' I took office
last May. I was determined to
have an active, administration
with the students' best interests
at heart. It was for this reason
that our officers made an exten-
sive investigation of police pro-
tection in and around the cam-
pus last summer. This fact was
publicized in our recent press, re-
lease which preceded the inci-
dent a few weeks ago. The very
day of the incident, another in-
vestigation was made, and two
policemen have since been pa-
trolling the stadium and playing
fields area. Nonetheless, one of
my' constituents stated in a let-
ter to the NEWS RECORD that
the Student Council had taken
no action. Where the "facts"
came from remains to be seen,
'but no 'calls werere'cordedby'
Student Council personnel.

This . example, however, is
merely indicative of the "little
things" that your Council is con-
stantly doing for you. Last
week's NEWS RECORD featured
Mark Painter's Viet-Nam propos-
al. What the NEWS RECORD did
not have space" to mention will
continue to go unpublicized,' but
just for the' record: we also
talked about bicycles on campus
(on a limited basis), we passed
a motion allowing Juniors to pur-
chase class rings in the Spring
Quarter, we endorsed the birth
of a humor magazine for UC,
and discussed the upcoming All- ,
Student Government and Cabinet
of Presidents' meetings.

Summer Activity
Another area of sparse publi-

city which serves to illustrate
my point is our summer activity.
. For the first time in many years,
Student Council held summer
meetings. As a result of these
sessions: ( 1) we will now have
DC students included in the na-
tional publication, Who's Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universitiess (2)
we have the two new temporary
parking lots on, ~cioto Street:'
(3) _a sign will be erected on
1175 (the first of next year) in-
dicating the correct exit fqr UC;
·(4) the first 'all-campus dance
was held in the Summer Quarter;
(5) an investigation of complete.'
summer programming ,is now
being undertakeri.
These are 'the "little. things",

the action which will 'benefit you
but which will not rate Viet-Nam
sensationalism and' which' you
may not accredit to Student Coun-
cil. If you're in doubt, want to
discuss any student problem
with us, want to take issue with
lIS, we 'are in the Student Coun-
cil 'office· every afternoon.

NEWMANCEN'ER~,PRESENTS
I"HANCi'.'ON,. /RAMSEY" "

RAMSEY LEWIS .TRIO ~

.Oct. . 14'<·' ,1.966" c, . ',' --
$4.00- U~C.Couple $S.OO-,-Other

'Union- Buil'di,.,g
e •• ,;: •• ' '~_ .,~,: ,:'(, •• 0. ;;'

~~'!~:1>.,'W~.rc~' "
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rBiteratiilg Council's reasons research 'l'in"the' organiza.tional:
in the past for rejecting NSA, operational.land iJ!lagin.ative~s-
Mr., "Engle, reprinted, four .. NSA p~~ts.pf, ~s:tli<Jent:government iof- ,:,
statements which supposedly ex- fered ,through NSA.
pose the' not only highly politi-But. why, should political istate-
cal nature of the organization ments appear as: such hobgob-
but,the: "liberal.Ltones" which, linsj.In.a nation whose source lies
the, NSA allows to creep intu-its in .the courage of her citizens'
'opinions. Let's, examine first the to,., think .and speak for .them-
pohtical rnature .and second the .selves and .whose strength lies
,political: attitudes of. this group in tl1e· general respect' for edu-
as it mayirelate to,"UC. cation; Why must students avoid
NSA does ,through: conventions speaking their mind? '

composed" of delegates of mern- Nearly' half the population, ,of
ber campuses make policy' state- the U. S. is, under 25, and we as
merits: on current issues 'of vital college students are in the most
interest-to-every student no mat- advantageous p,o s it io nJrom
ter what his .particular view'. No, which, to expres&rand guide the
college -by virtue. of its member- opinions, of our half of the peo-
ship is «eompelled to, include ple, .Can we afford, toimerely.
itself 'in 'tbesestatements. ,We watch? '
might simply. avail >ou~~e~ves.of .This age, this" year, this mo-
the" multitudinous facilities for ment in, time and history demand

that we make choices and begin
finding directi:onsespecially in
the .political world ofa first rank
dernocraev.. Student C 0 u n C i I,
seems, to recognize its responsi-
bility to act as a politically aware
representative uf campus opinion
in' its discussion of a Vietnam
resolution.
If ..this. is the 'case, why does

our campus avoid Participation
with .other forward moving and
actively interested' universities in
searching for new dimensions
and new solutions to our present
predicaments? There is always
the fear, of course, that any
given NSA statement may riot
be precisely or even vaguely the
UC opinion; but that is the way
democracy is structured to the
majority opinion.' Weare cer-
tainly not denied the right of
argument within the Association;
Policy ..statements in NSA are
reached after .Jongr dlscusslon
among' national, delegates, each
with a slightly varying attitude.
Are we so afraid that ouropin-
ion 'could never possibly prevail
and so' are much too' timid to
try to assert it?·
~

'nam;Did'iii~yt'~ke:'~'POll? And
secondly, I wonder if the deci-
sion" not t. to join the ,NSA, was
based on the fact that the NSA
has "liberal . polltical .' tones"
rather than conservative ones?'

Terry Milder .
'A&S"68

'i'More damage' rri'~Y'b~"dohe "to
the concept of active and effec-
tive' student thought 'and opinion"
if we allow viewpoints which at
times diverge from the majority
of campuses to ",go .unnoticed he-
cause no one is there to present
it. When dissenters and objec-
tors are frightened away, the
most courageous campuses, must
necessarily assume" the . respon-
sibility . for' expressing .the strid-
ent view. It's organizations like.
NSAthat provide 'thevehicl~fot
, the ,expressiOIi' of' stude.q(o~iri~
ion,' hut it is the students who
supply the, opinion itself.)s the
'UC •student not to' have .~ voice
before the" "U~" S. Student" is
categorized; are we not to have
a hand in" preventing the stereo-
type? ' , '
Perhaps . the Council's' prob-

lem in accepting NSA member-
ship lies, in the fact that no .ef-
fective machinery has' been de-
signed by which' current campus
political attitudes on national
issues can be directed toward
the Student Council. The' Coun-
cil may have no 'idea iwhat the
actual consensus." of .the campus
is' on 'even the issues pinpointed
by Mr. Engle in theNR. In that
case, NSA membership would
force SC into nearly fraudulent
representation of what UC be-.
lieves. If this is the problem;
then the, Council should some-
how, begin laying the foundation
on which a new communications

. system can exist between" the
student body and its leaders.
After the Council has defined

campus opinions, then it will be
wellarmed with fact and convic-
tion to enter the national intel-
lectual arena. While this ma-
chinery is in the, making-why not
make use just of the information
center which NSA has available
to all universities? UC is a huge
and .highly productive co-educa-
tional system within a nation
where free thought and expres-
sion are prized: and fostered 'as
precious and perishable ideals.
We cannot afford to allow them
to perish at UC simply through
neglect It lies within the scope
of Student Council to encourage
student. awareness through a con-
stant interest in the consensus of
student opinion on current is-
sues.

To, t~e.~dit()r;"
The very title of Student Coun-

cil President.vlsob Engle's'NEWS,
RECORD column has encouraged
me to look into one «specifie 'as-
pect of the; decision to reject,
National S'tud e n 1- Association'
nembership on. the part; of the,
Council! ..' This same choice-i-to I

.oin 'or' -not) to; [oin-c-of: 'COUI-se"
was-faced-by every student gov-
ernment 'on" its own' campus be-
fore it became .member. So where

- does the- differcnee-Jievbetween
NSA, members and DC's student
body? -We, are' all students-with
an awareness of ,the world in~
which We are about tovassurne
leadership' fbles:Why have' we
declined ther-opportunity -of as-
.serting iour viewpoints?

I

;Roo~mates and Health
To the fine 0 u t s t and in' g

Nurses and Doctors at the Uni-
ve.rsit~,·of Cincinnat,!tHe.al,~b.·,Cen~
ter. '~"'. :,'. '. '
"Just a note of belated, thanks

for all the. horrible; service you
have, rendered -;,these past two
years.' I am completely horrified
that a health center that has to,
or should I say is supposed to'
accommodate 15,000 students can
operate as, poorly as you do.
•My' experience with your won-

derful institution commenced last
year" when.' 'one of my friends
gotIll. Lmade several trips with
her back and' forth to' that mor-
bid, dingy establishment to' hear
each. different diagnosis that was
so professionally offered by the
men walking around in white
coats. The" first reason given to,
my friends illness was tonsilitis
until' one of the more skilled
physicians decided to look down
her throat,' only to 'discover that
her tonsils had been removed.
With each subsequent visit we
found out that she had a cold,
virus, and then finally -mononu-
cleosis, Well, we' both had had"
enough horsing around and de-
cided to terminate this three
week ordeal with a visit to a
real-doctor. My friend was cured
in' four days by taking medica-
tion' for' her illness which was
different from any of the guesses
made by the honorable health
. c-enter doctors.

So ended that unfortunate epi-
sode and today, Oct. 4, 1966, it
started up again. I accompanied
my roommate, who accidentally
burned- her' eyes undet""'a 'sun'·'
lamp, to the health center. She
walked in there at a quarter to
eight with her eyes completely
shut and in much agony. Since:
the 'doctors do not arrive until
eight o'clock we were forced to
explain the story to the compe-
tent. female employees. After tell-
ing them about the occurrence,
we were not sure whether to
remain there or go to a televi-
.sion studio and audition as a

More On NSA comedy 'act. I never realized that
a person in such severe pain

To the Editor: could arouse such humor.
It seems contradictory that the ,Needless to say, I am Com-

'Student Council on one hand re- pletely fed up with the Univer-
fused to join the National Stu- sity of Cincinnati Health Center.
dent Association for the fear of I just can't conceive that such'
having to take a stand on the a vital part of this campus is so
national political issues and then poorly organized and run. J
on the other proposes a resolu- wholeheartedly suggest that im-
tion .supposedy representing the mediate action be taken to sup-
UC student's stand on the war ply this institution with some ade-
in Vietnam. First of aU how do quate nurses and doctors or there
these "leaders" of our campus is going to be serious trouble.
know the stand the majority of Cookie Rubin
students take concerning Viet- Univ. '67

N E¥l·STU:DENTS;. FACULTY,.
'.D:is~qY~,r 'TA-WA~NA

'1: ~

The Brows-ing-est .shop in Town
'U.C/sFavor'itefor 11 Years

"Th~! M'o~t/lir(Uniq~~'"

1 Of, a Kind.il:" I~ports
Jewelry: made toUR ,t;n~der, reo
paired..E x Q ti 'cha,rd 1,0011il,ed
shifts, 'skirts 'to UR" me.asure.
5 minutes from -campus 274' Ludlow

,

HQLID,AY
HOl.I,DAYS- .•..
Two Fabulous Holiday,Tours

THANKSGIVING IN

PUERTO' RICO
4 Days-5 Nights-Nov.' 23-27
$239.O,QJr.o,!!NEW YORK

CHRISTMAS IN

HAWAII
15 Days-Dec; 20-Jan. 3

$679.00plus tax from CINTI.

Inchides 'rhost 'meal's, cocktail parties, sightseeing 'and tips.
Call or send for free brochures.

I».....;.:,::.
...:-:.:.» , •

YX'll,," .' •-
'63 MGB - REDADAMS TRAV,EL BUREAU

New top" wire wheel's, good tires,
radio, heater, ammeter" Milford312 Terrace Avenue, Clifton

961·1035

• WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF THE CAMPUS

$~,200.area,

831·4835':

Peggy Gannon.
A&S '68,,

i NOW OPEN·
"4

" -

Ci,O,OD,IE'S' DISCOUNT ,RECOiRD,S
, - ,I.

McMILLAN 'AT CLIFTON',

COMPLETE' lLI·NE OF/R'ECORDS
, i-
0" ~~ U
~

c~ J~~~
1SS~

c~<
AND ACCESSORIES

AT REAL DISCOUNT PRICES"
Esquire Barber ·Shop

Phone 621-5060

Razor Cutting., Fqn 'Wav:ing,
_Princ:eton'j'lyy':\Lea'guei'>Fla~tTops

.or any oth'er-modern 'Cind

reg'ular' hair styles'

HOURS

EVERY,.DAY SPECIALO~~NING,
SPECIAL, Join, Our L~cky13

Club. Every 13th

4S RPM You
NEW.HAPPENINGS

~.P·.ALBUM
Is Mo~day thru Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

SatuJ"day 8'a.m:. to,5·p'~:m.-:.Reg.4.79

FREE '228 W. 'McMillan, Sf:,
at Hughes Corner

next to,5th/3rdB'ank
Cl.,ci",nati" Ohio 45119

No Time, Limit, On

"'>' :0~:y"~~a~~
;;;i~6,."1' ;' if'~~:;,T~-..i.i·(~-,~"-·;·"::Y.~i"~ .",'--:<,"'

~"~G:~~~~~~(lf~""j.;-~~t.:1'Ji.>''l[$~'''"!;,"t'''';'''i,:,.a...:.lW£i.ri;t.'',}:7~iI'~:':~,';---W6 ~~'iYll~~fOO'ai:~~<1'';:;<in~;;'~
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by,:~(Jlfe'Wieg(ln'
Last week Student Body' Presi-: member .schools. . tion seems, tobe-tha real 'key to ·As students 'at UC,' we are-all. this' -,ehange.t.And 'how can there'

dent; .Bob .Engle, reopened the- In contrast to NSA"ourstud-' Council's 'fear. of' NSA; our ,eoun~ ;,interested in the' actions, .of. our: be-any.system-of-eheeks- and bal->
Issue ,of national affiliation. He -ent r council is .proudly affiliated'cilis, Conservative ..and' NSA is Student Couneil.cThis body is ances to politics" if the officers
attacks the NationalStudent As- with the Associated Student Gov-.' Liberal, and God forbid that our: formed so that we maygainex- are allowedjtu.ehangeithe rules.
.sociation as an organization that ernments, an, organization .with Councilo~ho1l1d,ev~rbe accused :periencein that J?rIIl 9f",de¢oc- ,0r,governmentatwhim?U ,they
i has "become. political. rather no··'£ulHimestaff members and 'foflibera1ities.Thebest way'for . racy practiced in Aftlerica. ,'We 'can decide, among: themselves
, than benefieialvto'<the -student" .a ·,·!ist·of,sen"ices and, activities CounciI·tochange.NSA Is-not-to .mimic rall 'thetaetlons-and, sup- what>their' 'privile'ges andrbounc.:
,~mdillustrates"Qyr ee o.rd i.n.g: ,.that, equals its staff. Them~in run' from ·them,',bu~ 'rather .to-. ,'iposed'lY,supp,orL all the:prlnei- daries ,of power shaU,~?whaVis '
-the \ stands 'that NCA'delegates fu~ction'of ASG>~onyentions"is get into the. ~:r;g~nizat~o.n\ an,dples that are" thebasisofpoli~~ tosb~ptJ:leIil ,from votingthem-.
took at, their National Convention' for meek student: council ,offi~~,~s make' t~eiI;yoice h.,eard:"hen; .at calIife ip.~er~ca. Some, of .tl1e,.,.s~~ves ;;,a 'lifetime .term? 'Voting
last .'summer.' . to .get. together and ."recei-vea least, ,a'~timd would,b~ .regis- principles inb~reIit in o~r.cam. .that all -.''students sbalh"enlist?
'. For The ',Reco'rci .greatdeal of~deae;Kc~ange.,"t~,e tered.'· '.,' .' . J' .:. pus" politicalsys'~em'are':"l)~hat:,,< :VQt;i~g:~at~tudent Council needs
'\for' the Record, .let's look at mainiideaibeing. that tbey; dC?Dt ...De~pi.te,<tlJ;is,~hel'e,is, s~ill.tbe ,the. elect~d' offl~erssha~l, rul~" no ·conshtU.~lon, at .:aUand m~y

thethingsthat,N~Adoes . .that want,t~ ta~ea. s~and on, any copo.; ,fflct,,~hat.m~Illbero~gaU1zatlon.s.. all ~d~~ Jrrec?nc~~ble'Wlth~ur, r':ll~ .~,yw~uJ?:?:BaslcallYj what IS.
Mr. Engle feels' are nofben~£i- trovers!,al Ideas. r:t;h~,onlya,dv;lp- ".arenot.l'equl;r~ .•to·.~~e aposi-,» ~,~mlIust.ra!ors,,~) ,that}he :elee~ ..~.~ke~p,the.of~lc~rs·frombec,om·,
. I t' . t'·d'·' , t g ,. '.m ·.·.·'18·· tag.es.. In belonging to .A.SG··lS. 'tion. on.-,:.pol.i.ticalcolltroversi.es., ted. of.flcer.s.... wIll,.s.uPport ..the'In. g-dietators? The'. answer ..'..toiall.CIa 0 s Jl en overnUien ·th t 't de' . d l'ttl t k " , .,.... ".7 ,' .' '-: 'd' ti " . t '.' 3') 'and ·'th t' th···· .. 't' " ; 'NOTHING'USNSAha 'f ll-tim .''.' taff .: f " a, I . eman s 1 ....e, a esllo .L~beralpolitical overtones is no .' emocra IC' system; an,' ·a.. '. ese iques IOltS . l~:, ....'. .' .-
... t'h"""t sa ..ul·,-..Imeh·s .,,0, .stands-on student issues.., an4. excuse-·Jo.r'not.belongingto -the .th.e officers will honestly~eflect' -·THERE IS NO CHECK .TOTHE...

oyer ir y p.eop e, eac ,a spe-· . . .... h 11 .... It' , _' " .: , '., . ..... .' '.' . . 'th '11 f th .: 1 toran Th'PQuTERS" OF "'HE' 'STUDENTcialist'iri:some.area(jf'~campus' ,lSSUeSjn~ ,c a, enges .. ', s rese,m.wo-rlds;,large~t ,smdeJit;qrganiza •., ",. .I •.e, .,\VI,.P.". ~ ,eec~raJ.,e:., e,:", "")"<"1:'.+,"\ '.' ."
·l'.f·' '', ' '" . 'h'. ..".... d·.·.·.'.., .:f·., ' 'd'... ", blanc.e.. to .ou.r. ow.,.:n. st.uae.ntc.a.u. n- tion 'It ·I·S time' ctha..t our own pu.rpose .0.f ...th.ls., ....a.~,tlc.l.e'.....18.... <..t.o.." ..·.C.O.,.11.a,'. N.,.C...I..L,.....Now....., Y.o.u"and .·...1.k.now.Ie suc'as aca 'ernlC e : ree om " " '.' .', ....'U .. ' "'. ,"' .' "" .r ','c", '" ''',' " :"".'.,; ·"c.,-",."" " ". ..,<,.,.: '. 'lMt"' ..... t<' tf iciL is .at once both' overwhelm-. Student-Douncil overcame their point out tbat~ou~"Sttl~e!1(~oun:~ )"that>:~hi~'\jt:l~~t;~iI.1f~...'righL,There-,ciuJse(~vt, ;:}On\lfl' efn;ld ~~,.. ing and ...pathetic. . ..' fear of ..being misunderstood and cil .. has,alreat!y' "br~ec~e~'·,{the, 'i.for~~\\V~.~~dstJ's~oP; . this trend
;':t~'d:t': ov:~::ri~"e~:n -:~ •.s, Reasons Or Excuses?' began worki~g,iri themain~trea'm s~c~nd .princi~le<~fi~,~'t~~t~,B?~~-c;>t()~~r,}i,~iC~~t~rsfI~R'·at .,thefirs!

.. g.. . '0 ': ...•~ c.: ' .. . ". . .'. , of student ISsues and action. . cIl is-about to;,,~~strOY the;,l~lu,~;,'St~p,whlcli'JS tlI~':presentone~'
In;addIt~on. to"th~U;mted O)l~:,Student Coun.cIl lists two '. .\'sion ,.0fhones(:>r.ei)l~~senta,tion;"(.,fWe,:.:the"'elect~rate; must voice"

,S~at.c;$ Nat~o,nal,$tu,~el),t ;.Assq- reasons vtor :preferrIng~SG .to . ' ,A "FInal Stand . . "S::,' ".~.,"....../~: .', ,;f:.,ourcbelief:'fhaf,lne: constitution
clat~on, which ,no\V, has. \.ove~ NSA.. Tbef~r~t reason IS.",that Mos.t of~ll. we need to, join, ;-.r: .. :~~,~·~u.~",.:,'~ "'i, :"·must'{notb~cha.hged unlessfhe
3.50 ~eD.Iber schools,~h~r~ IS ap:, NSA"h~§,.pol~tIcal overtones and NSA in-their creed thatr. .:,AI),{~rticl~~·';"fl!i? :p~mted,'~;:last '·.~h~nge'j~<offered up to allstud-

.. Int~rn~tlOnal<; <:::ommls~lOn.,that the second. IS .'that those ..oVe1'7, "A world .where there are dif~ ":eek:~;~~>'~~,l)9~!~~ that:··C~\ln.,: ,:Ents for;a, ~ote./'
-maintatns rprograms WIth', every tones are lIberal., ferences without hate; where cIl,had.:fl.t~1;lg~d 1~,.constItutJon,.'..; >.. ," ' .. ., c",;', '. :' ,..;. ••. d

,major country . in 'the world. 'NSA does not apologize. fo~ men become brothers in the enab~illg;th~L' -representatives xto " Dletated,''''~rahty?
US'~SA also provides-a-Stud- their political overtones. They sight of God-and in, the human yote1.~tud~nt:-s~;pp~~ti,;t9;,pa~i~nal Tlle:second issue:.is that coun-

ent vGovernment 'Information are proud ,of them. NSAisdedi- heart; where the least of . our and~nte~n~tIonal,?ss~es .. Als,oI:~- ',cilcan publicly deeide whaswe,
service.,' which is, a clearing- cated to the ideal that student , brethren has' the freedom to ported w~s/,a reso~utlon':.that the .as-students ofIJC;<believe: How'
. house ··ofinformation on . -stud- governments can and should be struggle for freedom. ~A world 'C?~cil:i>iIt-l!C onc:;recotd,}n'iav-:' ' £ananybne,i-decide,'and .announce
ent- government .problems ..and meaningful, and, that they should in which respect for the past is or of the,-,Vlet-Nam "police: .ac- . what another, ..man- thinks? The
programs, as ,well as -general be grouded in issues .and action. not called "reaetion' andhopefor ,tiOI~"',:(?) ;Beinglieit~et"a '~ogic '.Counciivhasvour-vpermission to
student life. -It acts asravfree We live in an age when the men the future is not cane.d'revo~IIlaJqr nor, a law major, shIll . organize -dances.vattempr to -re-
lending > library 'answeringtre- take stands on the issues while lution'; where th~ integrity qt" feel ~hat. bot~of these' acf:lons'arra;nge~" exa:rn:,scpedules,and 'to
quests· for' information' relat- the boys are afraid. of stepping simple p.eople is beYQnd, price are unetlllcal and contrary· to·,the E, repr,esent.us in',~conflicts, with
ing·toany.campussubject.They on someone's toe~. Our Student and. the daily toll.ofniilliol1§ illu~ion of democracy ~hat O~l'" the1}drninistvation; rhese pow-
have complete and comprehen- CounCil 'seems to miss the hy- is abovepompand~:prywer, where socletY-:-,:local and natlOnal~ls J~rs 'we;.'fl"aye:c;lelega.feC!to Coun-
sive files:oll every subject that pocrisy in their position that the majority isc'withotit:fear, ··.frying ·tornaintain.Let's take the ,/:ciE'~But '.havewe.surrendered to;
we have had to confront in past they can take political stands and all people have hope. ' , issues one at a time.;these same representatives the"
. years, as well 'as the issues on (note the Viet-Nam Resolu- "This is' the world we desire' Stop The Trend right to decide .for us what we
campuses all over the country, tion) if enough members ever -and so-we ,pledge ourselves to rCouncil has changed its con- ,believe. religiously, morally, or
and they , ~ave'a full-time' staff show up to vote, but that NSA stand withfree~om-Ioying, stud-stitution to permit that,body to" politically? NO NO NO.
to maintain .these ,files and, dis, 'should not 'do the. same thing ents thrQugl1,()uf'the wofld in. the speak for all student~: Speaking ,'. 'In short, they. cannot and. shall-'
pense, information. NSA, is so: on' a National level where it common struggles.thatione day il;s a full-time student'of 'lal?t 'r,otdecide' and'announce what we
lLl?~:r;c1L:,t~a,t.th~y .even"nl ake really means· something. we may, liv.et6gether,asbroth: y,ea~, I'remember no referendum thiri~ a,bout/anything'.
tl)e&e sery,i~es;' available tQ. non- ;~The s~(::,ond' point and ,obje~- ers in peace 'and harmony.'" givingcoull<;il the "right to make~ .,,~Die,Gedanken "sindl frei.
_. __ --- ..-- __ .......•._ .. _ . • " .. , ,', .-1,

TH.E MUG:cLuBFEATUR.£STHE····
,'. I, •

B'EST IN LIV'E A,ND·R·ECOR,I),E,P:" 'MU;SlC'
,~~ \

.SEVENPArSA· W:EE;K
~ • •. , • ,'~ _ J" l. ',i ; " . •• , ~~. ' • ..\

T'HEM
"Wed~, 8:30 - '11 :30

'Fri. Afternoon, 3 ::00 ,;,6:00

VI:GI.~ANT,ES
:Fri: 'Nite, "8,:gO{ •. l2::30

, - _ ;"~,: ',. • (' ..•. -.'<-1', ,I. .•..•
Sat. N:ite"'~8':3,q- 12:3:0"

~ f.

Forget T .G.Lf.
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Musl<i:es:spClss', 'Bea'tcafs, "'25
' ", ';'.• r

13'-
'~d1ange, of ,punts UC got the ball
oil their own.sthree. Thequ'arter
ended with Cincinnati second and
ten at the three.

~ XU S~fety
Two plays later, halfback Clem

Turner was caught by Xavier's
standout linebacker Jim Louder in
the end zone for a safety, making
it 9-7 Xavier.
After receiving UC's kick, Xa-

vier exploded. Riding the strong
arm of signal caller, Carroll Wil-
liams, the, Muskies moved from
their 47 to the- Bearcat 20 in 8
plays. With a third and eighth sit-
uation, Williams spotted halfback
Bill Waller in the end zone and hit
him, with a twenty yard scoring
.strike. The two-point conversion
attempt was stopped, and Xavier
led, 15-7.

Xavier's' highlyvtouted passing
attack, disappointing in X's first
three outings, came alive Satur-
, day night in, Nippert Stadium as'
the Musketeers downed the cross-
town rival UC Bearcats 25-13 for
the mythical city championship.

Cincy Scores
Cincinnati openedtthe scoring

-uddenly when', 'after Ed Nemann

pounced on Xavier's fumble of a
Jim Denk punt at 'the XU one,
quarterback Tony Jackson scoot-
ed around left end for the score.
Clem Turner's conversion made it
'7-0 Bearcats.
The lead proved shortlived how-

ever, as Muskie Denny Caponi
took Turner's kick from Xavier's
six to the twenty, where he later-

aled ,to sophomore speedster Ben
Burton. Burton' went up the right

,side, and behind good blocking,
ran 80 yards for Xavier's, first
score. Tom Gramke converted for
X, knoting the score at 7-7 with
5:35 remaining' in the first quar-
ter.
Neither team was then able to

move the ball, and in the ex-

snaring a 53 'yard Williams' - toss
at the .Cincinnati 10, setting up
Williams" TD run from the five.
Grumke's conversion made it 22-
7 Muskies, '

Cook At QB
UC then' tried the air attack,

with sophomore quarterback Greg.
Cook making his debut at the
Cincy helm. Cook completed his
first pass but was then thrown for
a nine yard loss, and on the next
play fumbled at the' Bearcat 35.
Xavier's Moorerecovered and the
Musketeers took over. Williams
hit Abramowicz on a14 yard pass
to the Cincy 12, but the defense
held and Xavier was forced to try
a field goal. Gramke kicked it
through from the 31, and made it
25-7 to 'cap Xavier's scoring for
the evening.
The Bearcats began to move in

the fourth quarter, and alternating
the running between Ed Ford and
Pate, were able to score with, Pate
taking it in from the eight. Jack-
son's two point conversion try was
stopped. The score stood 25-13,
Xavier,a:q.d that i~,:the way it
ended.'"

Idenfiee I 'Off~nse
The total offense {<if" b-bth te'ams

was, identical" g43"ya~ds, but the
Williams aerial showjiroved too
much' for the Bearcat defense" to
cope with. Xavier's' 'offensive line,
provided Williams with ample
time to find his receivers "open,
especially his favorite target on
the long bomb, Dan Abramowicz.
.Xavier narrowed the gap in the
series to 13-10 and pulled out its
second win in a' row' over the
Bearcats.
The loosely-played, game was

witnessed by Cincinnati's largest
crowd of the season, 22,500.

71 yd. Punt
The Bearcats, led by the strong

running of halfback Lloyd Pate,
moved -the ball from' their 21 to
the Xavier 42 before they were
forced to kick. Denk's punt was
downed on-the X two' yard line by
Pate, , the' third, Cincinnati punt,
downed inside the' Xavier five.
Xavier was unable to move the
ball and was forced to kick, from
their six, but . Muskie punter Al
Ippolito boomed out a 71 yard
punt to get XU out of .trouhle.
Xavier posted the only other se-

rious threat of the half, when 'Wil-
liams passed for three first downs
to move the ball from the Bearcat
43 'to the four, where Muskie end
Ray Blunk ,fumbled a Williams
aerial and UC's Bob Amburgy re-
covered .with 35 seconds in the
half.
As the second half began, the

Williams to Abramowicz combina-
tion' opened up with Abramowicz

#

XAVIER STAND-OUT, Oan'Abramowicz,is ha~led down by defensive back Ray Heidom, of the Bearcats,
aft~r taking a pass from Carroll Williams en reutefe Xavier's 25-13 victory.UC linebacker Milt Balkum
moves in to .help Gut on the stop. '( Photo Compliments of Cincinnati Enquirer)
",,' ' ;'C;' . , y

UCTp'"Play'Tulane In Sugar Bowl;
Gre,e'r-:Wgve Ey~s:Winning Year

Grid iron- Tradition"
'by Frank Kaplan

Sports EditQr

by, Mike Kelly eleven, which-was "shut out five the Green Wave rolled to a 13-0
Tulane's Green Wave, 'eyeing times, including a! 62-0 walloping command.

its first' winning season since f~om. Loui~ianaState. For, the Only score, for, the, Virginians
1956, is the Bearcat opponent on first time since 1959, ,Tulan~ won came late in the third period on
Saturday night in the 'Sugar Bowl : back-to-b~ck. ~ames .when It de- a fumble recovery in the Tulane '
in gay old New Orleans.feated Virginia Tech 13-0, and end zone.
Under jrookie head: coach Jim Texas A & M

f
21-13 in the fi~st Tulane scored in the last .peri. '

PIttman, 'Tulane has, won three t'Y~' games 0 the season. Vir- od when sophomore wingback ..... . .' ' ..
")f its first Iour igames, the most gmia Tech only last week de- Jim Trahan bolted over from six The University of Cincinnati, steeped WIth the h~r~court t~adltlons
recent a 20~6 victory o-ver Vir- feated Kentucky 7.-0, yards out and Pontius 'kicked his of.Oscar Robertson~nd Ed ~ucke:, ~as another tradition that IS not as

. ginia last. Saturday at the loser's Powerful Stanford downed the second extra peint finalizing the WIdely known-that IS, playing wmnmg football.
field. ,::. ,,- Wave in Jts nextzneeting 33-14" 20-6 total. - ." "over the past 25 years the Bearcats rank no less than 18th 'in the
• Pittman, who l_~:st:-~Qachedun- but'Tulane.boun«edbackbehind Other players whom the 'Gats nation in.winningpercentage with a mark of.613 .
-i~erDarr,e'1! R:0yal- at) Texa~, em- southpaw qu~rterbac~ ~o?by Du- will have to stop are ends 'Jerry Ra~kmg. ahead of such power.houses as Gecrgia, Yale, Syracuse
Iloys:,'a vvm?-T,9~fens~".Wlth!.an"b~m,. t~.•race by Virginia 20-6" Colkuette .andLanis.O'Steen, tail-; and MISSOUrIthe 'Cats have compiled a record of 136-86-8.
~nb~l~nce~ 'Im~~_:Wlsteam,star~ed ',.-;~j:?r~ng-m ~yery ~,fluarter. back ' Pete Johns and 'bruising] 'Gillman Responsible
.J1e~.~eps.0p Wltlt 28 letterm~n,), , Duhon "Leads tackle Steve Hartnett. Th ' . . . . , , 'but PIttman showed concern WIth ..', , '_ i,' ere IS no doubt that UC received ItS rating solely because of
the .squad's lack of overall speed .' . Duhon, a the Cav l?pened scor-. Colquette, 6'-1'), and O'Steen," the Sid Gillman Age of football here. Now coach of the professional

.~' , ,. " mg against e ava lerson a 45- 6' b th ti th I t 190 d S ' .' , .,,' , ',.and depth " ." '0 ip esca es a an an DIego Chargers GIllman was at the helm ofCmcy grid squads. ' , . yard rollout-keeper play m the tr .' . . ' C I tt ' , .',". - , ,"'W''".. • 'h .'." '.' are s rong receivers. 0 que e, from 1949 to 1954and compiled a record of 50-13-1..,'" ", ave. Is Hlg , first period for the TD and a 7-0, \ was the second Ieading pass re- . ','. , '" '" .
Sm,c~the,n" ho,wever, much of Tulane lead. Placement specialist ' . . h S th , .ThISera was the zenith of Cincinnati football, as UC played, m two. ," , . " .' . ' C,elver In t e ou eastern CQn- t b 1 h' . Tid' th GI B I"hIS ,con",',c,ern,h,as"been relieved, as ..Uwe (pronounced OO-vuh) PontIUS f 'I t " pos season ow games, w ippmg 0 e 0 m e a1.5S ow m 1949,

" erence. as year. 3313 d losi t W t T s St t . h StheGreenWave already has won then kicked two field goals from ' , .", , ~, , an osmg 0, es exas a e in t e un Bowl, 14-13.
II!qiegames- than. the 2-8' 1965 'distances of 36 and 29 yards as Breakaway Threat Y U·'C0 hi'
, . Johns, a lanky Clevelander" , ", .ve~w e mlng . " ,

runs from the tailback position., , DC. overwhelmedrnostot.tts opponen~s in ~hose days. In the 53
He has better than average speed'. campaign.Tor example, a few scores tan like this: '57-7; 41-7,66-0,27-0,
em? ' is'''''a''' definite breakaway 41-0, 67-0, 14~O. Granted the schedule may not have been as demand-
t}ireat.llafthett,·a junior.tis rated ing as it is today, but. Cincy still faced opponents like University of
the squad's best.interior lineman. Kentucky, Tulsa, Miami (0.), Xavier, Dayton, Louisville, and VMI.
j' Colquette, O'St~eIi, and Johns -Several-present-day DC' coaches would remember 'those days ot'
are s~Iiipr~ ,a.nd,.~th~,.teaIt1's' tri- glory 'quite vividly. Both Glen Sample"head baseball coach, and. Ralph
~aptains.c'::~:?':.;;:'::Ji 'J ;:;' Staub, assistant football coach, were captains of Gillman-led teams.
; Tulane'j$;' li$feil a:$an~iindepen., Staubicaptained the '51 squad which ..finished its .season ewith a 10-1'
dent this year, after its long ten- mark. The following year~ample headed, a Bearcatisquad which
ure in the, SEC. .Its-athletic de-. compiled a-record. of S-ld,.
partme'Ilt'''d~s~cribed't~~secession; . '; Since Sid Gillman has' left UC, there has been a marked decline, ,
as ~n .effort.,:tp~'~W~~-ff.ge:!"9~;"more; in Bearcat football.fortunes which has leveled off at the present day's~
realistic schedulel'~~'f"~AC~;,,' " mediocrity,', 'j" ",' r ' '" ,

TQU9hSk~t~'::",;,; , '64 Glor ,i;"" :,", '.
The Green Wave ;must still! I. Y .:;:'. :>.";i,.' "'d, ;

"\1 ",b" I' 't - G . '.. "T ",h ;- Only m, 1964was ther,e,,,'a return of forme",r','"fu,"0, tba,II"glo,;i,~,le,s',';·..L,e, 'tl,bypay 'ow earns eorgla ec ~ ,>' •• ,'-"'>.','~;'h", ", ",',",' ,,, .:

Ihori~la" and LSU,but for tb~'. the ~a~~Hq\ls,;dlf,?.~!:."Brtg~Owep§i;;~nd Al ~~ls~ii,~,!?:ci9-l1at~-;:v,eJit;,8-2~
~Jme being ~t least.". the:ruggedl and lost one of Its 'games to underdog Ge?rge'Yas4}'~~on In .t~~"last-
Texas-A:hibama-CHe--,rMissdiet has] 30 second on a bad snap from center. ? ....c,,,.~;

been di~,(N.l,rded.• , ""'" ': - l: Big~ins that year included a 28-?3:thXiller ov~t,;>fferry Rhome-led';
;' Cincinnati a.~d -T~lan~:have met~ 1ulsa.;3S.6rotnp; 'Over'ctoss~towil: rival '~,<l;,~i:er,,?8;~;~victory against
qnly twice before; jn.':1909and ini l\'lAC champ ·l\H~mi,!;;~p:~4.20-6 -win vers1.t~'-'toP;t!iiaependent power!
1948,wit1f.,the..Green,W;;ive",Win-1. Houston. '", ,',., j ;c( ,",,:"~,;;lf
~ing botH by' 6-0 scores. i.:,' " ';,~ '~ ;;,. ''''t'¥'''f >'0;

'
1·.. The. 1.~2 'C t ',11 I . f .t., .' Nelson Now In NFL s ; \as WI eave or, Th ift f t d Nih' "'--'1" ., M "'k .'New:::dH'gfi:n;;~torijo:f,f;bw[~aitl~:\run::- e S~l - 00 ~ e son, w 0 IS now,p,aymg,.,de~ensl~e halfback
through eli light,';'wonkoufilfS,TU-i; fpr the Philadelphia Ea~leS,of the NFL, wa~a s.t~ndollt in the post-,
lane as .~ final, preparation for" season College An(Sta~:'and: E:r§.FWest 'sb.rine~g~~es.f ciS2:wellas the
the 7:30' contest:tnthe' Sugar' regular season. " ,.. ". . .'
Bowl, The game will be aired Cincinnati appears to 'have fallen-into a'giidir6n .rut the past few?;
back to Cincinnati-overcradio sta-] ~~asons ('64 excepted). Whether UC can ever hope to return to;'
tion WKRC. :~ its Golden Age of Football remains to be seen at this point. '

, " .,K '.~. ··',ri'l'· :£"""i:-'.j;-:1.-,~,;,'''_-''t l..~'.•;~~_,~i'~;.,',·r":"'."'i:." '"'c~,~ '~;:b.i.:!.,"';:.DiW;~:.~..ma~~~~~~~~i4~':Qr#~;~$tt~.,.f'~~~~~~':!.';>:"~

i~OBBY DUNON leads"Hh(tough ·Tulane Greeh"'Wav~ against thein-~
'~"~~,~lJfJ-,,.~,~ii~~.~.ttJ~«..t!lt.J2ti.QP~t!..t~..,!f,I,~!'~!~"~I~!~~!:L",'1'!f~~t~,,,,,,"_,_,.,,,,,,,••.,~
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Next Saturday the MVC race

comes to an early climax with
.the Tulsa Hurricanes taking on
the Eagles of North Texas State.
Tulsa will come into the game
with a 3-1 record, losing enly' to
Arkansas, -the number five team
in the country. In their most re-
cent encounter, Tulsa rolled over
Colorado State 20-6.' When the
Conference statistics were issued
last week the' Hurricanes were
once again .leading in total of-
fense. They. have dominated the
league for the past three years
in that department.
North Texas brings an unblem-

.ished 4-0 record into the contest
with' successive victories over'
New Mexico State, Texas West-
ern, Louisville, and Tampa. Al-
though the first three games were
all extremely close, Saturday they
.defeatedTampa 41-6.

* * *
'Glenn Dobbs III, son of 'I'ulsa's

head football coach, has finally
broken into the starting quarter-
back spot for the Hurricanes. He
was understudy to Jerry Rhome
as a soph and last year was red
shirted after .a 1}nee,Injury.;He
started as the number one quar-
terback this season .hut, was re-
placed by Greg Bartqtl atter-sus-«
taining an ankle' injury in ' 'pre-
season play. With Barton now
plagued with a pulled, hip. mus-
cle,Dobbs gets the starting call.

UNIVERSITY"OF ,CINCIN,NATINEWS RECORD'." .,{"". ) ".~' .' .

by Jim Christy

Where is the Bearcat football
program headed? What does the
future hold in store. for the Mis-
souri Valley' Conference? What
is DC's stake in the proposed
new riverfront stadium?
For answers to these' and other

questions pertaining to the fu-
ture of DC athletics, this reporter
talked with Athletic Director
George Smith. A native of Mt.
Vernon, Ohio, Mr. Smith grad-
uated from DC in 1935, after star-
ring as a tackle on the Bearcat
football teams of the early thir-
ties. Returning' to his alma mater
after World War II, Smith served
in various capacities before being
named varsity basketball coach
in 1952.

Put ICats On Map
In the years that followed,

Smith put the Bearcats on the
.national basketball map, begin-
ning a dynasty that has given
UC the best basketball- record in
the. nation in the last decade,
228 victories and only 53 defeats.
George Smith led the 'Cats to a
third place finish in the National
Invitation Tournament, three con-
secutive Me-Valley basketball
championships, two consecutive'
NCAA third place. finishes and a
79-9 'record' in his last three years
as Bearcat basketball coach,
Years in which the 'Cats were
ranked: numbers 2, 4, '.and 1 in
the nation by the wire service
polls. Smith coached such former
DC greats' as Oscar Robertson,
Jack Twyman, Connie Dierking,
and Ralph Davis. With this illus-
trious record behind him, Smith
accepted the position of Athletic
Director in 1960.
Whenask"Cd. about the direc-

tion>o£~'U(t football, Smith noted;
that'the Bearcats were constantly
looking .for top quality football:

,f teams to corne'..into Nippert Sta-
dium..While noting that DC bad

UC Harri~rs Wh'ip' Berea;
Collec'tSeve'n: Ist Pleees

MVC •...•t D 5 - h P ""(t""d- S"f»"':' "., H'.: ·~O es {, ...• '.'......•., '.' . . iK"".,~· . .....'Wt$ "".. •.•. '. . . .. ..
. by Bob Brlor' .... •••...... Ir.,,: .•mit ,:>r~ IC~.$""···.PQJ;ts;',~~ut~,r~;

onT~:r~~~ ~~f:;o~::s ~~:~o~Q~e~ T'~ I~"·;'k~·"·'-. "//;'0""'" \E'" . "I'" ' " I d"'C"""':'uc "';F"':~" - ' Id"h "I;"',';'" ,"
tween Vidal, Carlin of North ',.. .'" 'r~::V~teF~~~:::~h~~S~:ic~f'as " '. norge· ..' ."Ie ". ouse
ing match 'last ,Saturday, the two' , . , . ,
were ranked 1-2 in total Valley
offense. Carlin completed 18 of

~ 43 passes for 222 yards and two
touchdowns 'in North Texas' 20-19
victory over, Louisville. Russell
hit 14 of 37 for 189 yards and
a pair of TDs.
In rushing Terry Padgett of

Memphis State leads the confer-
ence with 213 yards 'gained in
55 carries while in pass recep-
tions John Love of North Texas
is first with 18 grabs and team-
mate James Russelljsecond with
17.

It is not unusual rfor carcrossv : .a Berea 'runner 'WhQgot, eighth.
country team to capture .the ,1st The first nine runners to finish
sevenplaces in a meet, but it is an broke the course record with.'the
oddity when: a team captures first' men lowering it by' ,42 sec-

, seven Ist places in a contest. onds. ' ' ,
All Together , ,Cat's vs Vols

This is exactly what the Univer- i Yesterday' the Bearcats faced
sity-of Cincinnati squad did Fri- the strong Tennessee Volunteers
with a, perfect score of 15-5,0.Sev- and the, Kentucky :Wildcats. The
en DC harriers crossed the finish next. home .meet .is with the un-
line, abreast resulting in a tie for beaten Miami Redskins on Sat.,
, first place. . Oct. 15' at 10:30 a.lIt at Avon

The group of first place' finish- Fields Country Club. ' '
ers; consisting' of Bob Adams, Last Saturday-morning the Cin-
Terry Bailey, David Colver, Jean i,ey freshmen harriers were de-
Ellis, Larry Hollingshead, 'Frank· I feated by the Ohio'Valley Track
Hux, and Chuck Roberts, set a Club. The' score' was 17-42. Tom
good pace for most of the 3.3 mile Hower lead the freshmen crew
race before forming a line across with a fine fourth place finish. He
the track forthe lastone hundred was followed' by teammates Don
yards of the' race and finishing in Wagner, eighth; Jim Breyer,
atie. 'J,' ninth; Marvin Winfield, tenth;
Atno point in the race were the Dave Wiles', eleventh; and Henry

Beareat'sthreatened by the Berea, Perkins, twelfth. The next meet .
team. Jimmy." Calloway finished for the frosh is with the Miami
ninth behind the Cincy septet and freshmen.

--

"Ask One of
Customers" MY

Mr. .Tuxede Inc.

YOUR C;ONVENIENT FORMAL
RENTAl. SHOP,

Page,"~Nine-

played such powers as Army,' few years." Other MVC' develop- veloping a national tennis power
Houston, Air Force, Indiana, and .rnents: intra-conference cornpeti- equal to that of any in the na-
Tulsa in the last few yeats, he tion in gymnastics wrestling this tion.
promised that similar, top-flight year arid a program to improve Smith seemed to want-to talk
, opposition will be met during the' the spring sports program. endlessly about ,DC, and if his
next few seasons. DC's engage- enlarged Fieldhouse Possibility dynamic personality ana plans
ment with" Tu~ane this week is The Armory-Fieldhouse could are fulfilled, he will lead, DC
exemplary. ~~llth no.t~d that tpe conceivably be enlarged Tn the from" a, .tradition-steeped past to
limited physical conditions of~NIP- next few years to, allow vmore all" even '.bigger-and brighter fu-
pert Stadium were a major hin- fans the, opportunity to. watch ture. With George 'Smith at the
drance fn bringing b.ig nam~ foot- the ~Bearcats" basketball prowess. helm, DC 'athletics are in good
ball teams here. Smce Nippert ' DC also IS in the process of de- hands. " '
seabnnly 28~OO, many m~or- ~ __~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
teams: shrink .from coming to Cin- '
cy for the simple reasons that
the good teams can go elsewhere,
play before 40,000 or 50,000, and
walk home with a sizeable num-
ber of coins.

I New City Stadium?
This response brought up the

question of the proposed new sta-
dium. Smith said that if a rea-
sonable contract could be agreed
'upon, DC would play in the new
stadium; thereby raising atte,nd-'
ance, 'income, and the qualitY:
of football teams. desiring to play
Cincinnati. This arrangement
would also enable DC, to .demol-
ish Nippert, using that land for
future expansion of the physical
plant. "
Regarding the 'MVC, 'Smith re-

marked ,.that the conference pro-,
gram is being strengthened to in-
clude additional intra-conference
competition in new sports and im-
proving existing sports. Memphis
State's. entry into the conference
brings into the conference an ex-
cellent athletic program and tre-
mendous athletic-facilitieavl'ulsa
footbal1,Js nationally known, lVIVC
basketball takes a back seat to
nobody; and Drake is likely to
enter' the football program in a

• • •

25 Students
PART :rIME WORK

must, be availa~le 2 nights and

Saturday or 3 nights 2·10 p.m.

No experience required. .On
.,i,·· ',. . ,

the [eb training. To apply must

be, at least" '18. Both men arid
:'.,;;;~. • ,

1#

$75 per wk.

For interview ap,pointmentcaU

Mr. Pelzer ,10·2 p.m,
: one hockE:lyseason ha.s his share of success.

And Success is the name Jantzen has421-5323
. . .

given to the sweater-Bobby-Hull prefers,

to wear most. This pullover clea-rly 'spells comfort with
I

its square-crew neck,~LYcra.::reinforced cuffs and band.

Ten successful colors.1b0%twb'.ply$hetland wool
I ,,' •0,The sucCeSSt,~,IIOVer~S·XL, $9.00

THE WORLD'S BEST ,~~ '--- :Iantzen
y~ OLOE

"SHIPS"

Excellent ,Food
and 'Beverages
THERE IS A

BIGQI FFe:REN~.,~

214 W. McMillan St.
r. 721.9660 ' .

. 40 :V,a rs .yoyng
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T ·~····h~· ..L 'II'" ~'- .'oue ,,';,pO '5. tua, I~"'O'.',,:"el1~tes{
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Wi"11Use ,Corrvville field
This ye'~~r':~'!;~~\~r51 f8~ touc'~~'~ t~Aa'~!E I

football will be. the largest ever, 1. French Hall
even.though it.wasnot.known un- 2. Acacia ,_
til recently whether, or not fields, 3. .Sigma Chi..
would be available for use." 4:<. Bare-Cat.'Hall ",,'
The'" only, fields' on',. sampus;· i 5.. ~VarsityC

whichcould.have been -used were 'fl' 6. (,Triangle
CarsonFeld.j the field in,;l\TipIJ~rL.;; 7. 'hDelt "
Stadium), and the front lawn of.
the Armory-Fieldhouse. They were LEAGUE II
both ·ta:ketl'''bY "the" footO~n s~~ad","Y'L-"Al!h:r\ Epsilon -Pi "
however, but the Ci~olniat(;:R~~ N~2~ f:EJtr~a,~t:i,.
creation CommissioIl"has 'kihtlIy ··3,"'·PI~e,·'···'
given permissioh4to"r ti$~:G9ErY:0 -i~~:i."~lp~a;:r¥a.Y'~tp~ga
vine Field whicn'l§ 'located"di: t:5:~!,;iNewrrtan 'Center";t'c

, S·rectly off of Vine Street. behind \::q,,~,,;~>~ Ig,,:mp'c ,!:
the UC Med School..", ~,.".,7:j)Tge~3\Ghi
l\,1r. Ed Jucker, V~IntrarrlUraY"" " ' .. :" ',.' ~'EAG'J~ .IU

Di~ector Si;i'Y,"$1( tl'1a:t P4e'/to tqe'';'size/ phi ~fi~tt '; ~"i ',;:;,::.J
of ,;the entry Iist, more re~er~~e~ 2. i Beta
~re needed}o~ the games. Anyon~_ '3. Sigma Nu.,
mt~res~ed IS mstructed Jo,~an -ei- "4~ Sigma' AI:[iha Epsflon
ther BIll Ilg at 861-6730, O~'!?II1f'"' 5., P:hLKa.ppa Tau
Humphreys at 475-4858, ~n6·"are·"",'6'.' Lamb'da Chi .>

hel.pmg out Mr.Jucken-tQ~s,year. ,~:,?f • .t,)\

JtA,.Jh,e.\,jIl,tra.ml!ra..l.f()Qtit~ltj?rQ:"_"""'"'h''' ,",~~~~A~ i.JJ;~"IY,. '"
gram, a total of 26 teams will L Tau Kappa Epsilon
compete-In.steur-divtsions, of",theo~,·,,,,,·"2,-"Sigm·aAlpha Mu,,"·
University League. The action 3. Phi Kappa Theta
shquld be fast..;~·Il;d tUJ;J)~('i~{,()Ill,,,"1o;~t.{.\~Jaei,H~hJ, .~.
now until the' champions are 5. Alpha Sig
ev~ntualY cr0'Y~~,~~ij~fi;it{t~~ ~ I~~~:t6. ';~r,f.Ztnr~:r~~[f~\ :;~fi1;!

',- "',.\ ~ ,':"

."Interested .~"ENGINEERI'NG;bf;WNBUSTRIAlPlA~l fACllHJES
or FIELD ENGIN'E:['RING '~o';rf;':C(lNSTRUCTIONPROJECTS'·,~ ,.;:: ,:

I~ i~,. ;~ ;~
~ i

c. You'are. invited to discuss your career opportunities in
\ •. 1 1 • ." ; ." ~: ' .' •

THE RUST'ENGINEERING COMPAN¥"
- -' -- ... ' ....• '-;. .. '}.", "\.'

PITTSBURGH,PA.(Headquarters) - 'BIRMI~GHAM, A.LA.- CALHOUN,"lEM'H~~;lr
( .' ' ..' ..... . • ' \". ; ." . '. '.; ;~ . ;" .

Construction Projects The Wo'r'ld'.Qver ,.,,~,,:.,'., .-',~:'-~;-?~t

Rust offers you unusual opportunities because of. its growth'anddiversJty~ ,
The Company has' perforrned:mone than, to ,,000 contracts in fl8 states'and· '.
22 foreign 'countries' for' most in'd'ustti'es and'g6ve"rnmehfagencies. ".-._

- '~ ( .... : • • "r '

"w. H~,Sgeer 'wrll be.omcampu&J ;;,uNOV.I· 2
~ to interview i'l1terested~civif, rtiecha:dici~if,\efe;ctrtcal (poWe'r opti'qnj, and an~hi-

,tectu ral engi nee{ing,'·stq(ter;l,ts:.:.)<Mak.~rQP;P9,i·QJme.ntlJhr,QlAIghpla~ep,ent office.

: " "h',,':_,:>...... ." h'. .." "." , i ! .\~f:
~ ASK PLACEM·ENTOFf'JCe:. FORBQOKLET;". "~Y0ur;Doorway to Diversified Engi~eering and Contr~.~t7~,:(;~(Y
i: ' ing," which describes in detail the career opportunities available at Rust. ~ ~ ;~t\}"'.,,;");·~.;:i k '" -'S'
1-'", ' '-" , - - ..,.'" ,'''''''' "x' .' ".Y'.' ," ,. "T' ~ ,,~, "1 7t.,.···''''·~'tr$''tS?''''·.' ,--'.' -",.', ","': " ""-'''--~-~-''t-'IT' :r"~'t""~·')'g'.y~,,~·,,·_-,·-1 h·-"'W'''·'I'''.'~'''w,"", 's'wn- '" --, ' \,..' .'.' •.. ~!- "J<.' ",,-;~ '- -"'- ".,.' "'~'-'." ~, ,"'.: 'A \'''']£1'' j ",..".n ..···,:·.•.,,' ••..··.~,,·"·"'!l'.i', .tt- -:t, -';,\ .. '~_ .' .' 'r,o " •.. ; d. ;".:~., •... ,." ~,,; ''-.' -, '}'W"""'<'<lj"1Fi'l"T,.tet""'-'~tV;'TpF",.,.tg:

~IC ~~fl~1~~~:,Wi,~:,';~~i\:!~~~

~i a'~l' "St~e'aR:;:,"l~(f"
:~r~J5,'~ j:::, .it4j.'::,:f;:~ _:.' :,/:";._", " _ ~~ ~"':~:,;:

';t;;'ithis ~a~fWeeken~·:·,;s~w·~~~~. ?f'
:;ue,s o~piherits erri~~tg~-:~rci6H:l<'
ous while three oither opponents
10sL'MemphiffSta'fe was-not sched-
,·ulea.:oL!'·; . . .:; '.'," '.

.~ ThIS' w'eek's' 6PPorieft1:; Tti'~ah~,
'beat Virginia 20-6. Miami;"~ur~
· renUY'sportirtg" the' longest· .wiIi.
:cning streak' ill; 'Hie.'.' nationw~th
· ten 'straight ~;";victoties; ~blank'ed .
,Kent St:O''7:9:, Homecoming 'foe
:Kansa's' State'\v3s';roinped byiMis-
{,souri ''''27 -OV'wnile ; 'North" t~te:xasi
iState rolled 'Ovef" Tampa'·:41:6.·· ;
; Dayton jU§h;gQt 9~""i~O\lisville
f20-1J :s..;».Wichita$tat~,. iCincy's , 01>"
fpori~·~t,'jast:.·~ee.k;:.'aiid' ..ti '~ate'
~itsQnly~"V'icfim;'!Jel( before" nr~k-e: ..
{by .'a;'scoil ;of' ',34~16.. '", .." .'i .•. ,'.' .::

: Tpls~':i ~Itl}jts .§gperbi pps~fng~
.attack, cl~featedCol()rado .State
j,20-6....rl1i~;.. \yeek'f) ..itpp~rt~nt ~ls'-
l~ourr,Y~Hey~'C:9rif.~r,~n.c.~·'g~m~ is.
:Gbetween Tulsa aria"N or~~, T~~as. '
~'.State at. Tulsa. This is' Tulsa's
;firsf'cOnf~renpe" game iwhileNorth
·Texas" 'sfate '"hol'ds a'1-(f~'rec6rd'
,in :"conf~rEmc'e' play'after;"th~ir"
-tdefeafof Louisville" '.~.""
~. This we'ekeri:d fln<ls"tne' Bear-
;ca t'~"R!~Y,!!1KJ)~I~~~,,~t.th~,,,~vJt~r;'.
jBoWI in New Orleans. .
.•. - ~;; ...; ;it:,.-:)! ;Y'";:·j' ',:' t,:;

1i,,,,"~,,,c.·Ii'""'F»'="-','~'D,,' ,.'··t" ,.j '.
;'OS ".,.9'C:~'T,~,.y...~n;·

O "'S"""""G'"'" '; ·-;···""~S' k d'~ en" 'l'. am.e""··" e,..p (,"',."'i", l",l", ',,;., (c."

11bnight at 7 p.m., the"YIl~x~r-
sit~ of Cincinnati freshman' faut-
;.,baII t~am,willCclirpa~ ....~....p:1oIlth.gf
,;practiceX~henthey' meet t~e'f5ay-'
,ton;Fiyer-' fresh ".ifl·. a-'rema tch of
the' se~soIl'opeIler 'forUG.·;
Th~s'is.· ..theJtiitial, co~t~st-ip. a

. five, 'game sc,Ji.'edule JQr.th~ '~eir-
,kitteIl'~· ,·Aftef;. battling Jhe' Flyers..
4hey)vil,l pl~y 't)Yo iway 'games
.agaihst KentUCKY" and i Marshall'
and'Yil,1 return, tq Nippert Stadi-'
um"orr . Noverhb'er," 7, to play
Miatrli'~?t~'dskln frosh. ",., ',"

"'1zi·.<t'Ljne: •.ups Se:t
The starting line-up-for tonight's

"game lias been decided . and
.named by"thefreshman Coach'
"Jim-Kelly." t', :",' ':";;'

Th~se·~.tarttpg,OffenSiYe, ..a~d·'de~·
fensiy~', sqqa(;ts. iIi.<:llude ...~ a'-II if
~forin:et .•~ig!l school:1,\II-Ohio,;A!l-
League. .~Ild·AI~-City,· 'selections,
Tom' Shlebe'ck: 'was an AU-Ohio
:halfbackang~. ,fine Pllnter,. phil
)\lo<5r~, TopY~·,R'u8s'.£roin. ·C~eve-.
land·.'Jbhn:·Ada'm~,· ~n,d,h3)fQack
Jim,~yrd frQiIl Mou~t Vepiq.Ii '~l~
gain~d' .similar 'hollors and . are
[slated to star.:::,·t;:',,·...,;;"
~.,·1 ,"- .••.•. -.~l~.

:q()~,mentipg on the upcoming
;·~~·rrie;Coich·Kelly said, "Most,of
T.!h~.boys Wm., pJ.a~;.J.,)V!.ll ,§lll>s!~-"
tute frequently. For .. some posi- .
tions eompetitjon ~ha's-'been very'
Close and we' alternate boys at po-
sitions on offense anddetense:"
"Ourfirst oppo~enrhasalready

played' two games and . we have
'yet to play. "AnY,'team thaf,''lias.
playe'd 'two 'can work,on.'their 'mis-:
takes." ,f";' [' ';'.:,';, ;0;) n"k" '.,,':';

We:ekday~Games
Coach' Kelly ~<expl.nned why

freshman games aretscheduled
for the, middle of the week. "This
is \ the result of several factors.
'I'he.varsity-games .are on week-
ends,' and if we-played on Friday,
the fieldwould.be tornupand lis-
-ually the ..coaches are involved in
scouting -assignments.i.Also, the.
freshman.rwork against" the var-
isity ·on'·,certain days;"
In closing; the . coach stated

"We are anxious to getunderway
and seewhatwe can do. We have
a few outstanding .players, butzwe
have-ta lotv.tor.work 'OIl and we
must cut-down-our mistakes."

The 'lineup .i~\ as fOI!9ws:
, Offensive :'It~lfback~' Jim Byrd;
-'FullhC!~k".Jo4n Colvin;. Quarter-
back, "Ray Muche:" Wingback, Mel.
Carter: ':n~ht. end, Joe B~rdaro;:,
Long.. .Tackle, .' Bob Kurcharski."
Long.Guar4,. Tony. ,R4s~;, ~~pteri'
John ..Wl1~lan,,',Short. Guard., Mike
Repellino ;'·;Short Tackle, Butch
For~m~n,' and $plit .:End,: .Dave
GanneUi.·· . . .r , ,

Defensive: Ends, Joe Bardaro
~"t. " '::r ~ , " \'1' ~fJ4:;' ,~"

and Hary~y';:, :~Rl:~h~~q~}':::~~Fkl~~,[:({
Bob Kllrcharski,' ButchForemari,
,Middl~ Gu,~rd"rOn,Y~~lISS:;.11~n.~7f
backers,' Phil Moore;;'" and" Mike
Rep,~pin~? .~eep, ~ac~s,·;,~,~J;;rl ~k:,'
ban;,. BenI!y ,.:Rh9ads,: Tom Ghle;,
beck: jind ,JilllSheJs~ie:. ~~. :' ; ":,"
Fpn9wing,i·ls· th~: f1;9sq,;,~ch~l1:: c
I "'D f \- 0 t'l '.)'~·'·7.3tJ... c; }}.9~

'~teIt~'h1:b~Y!?,pcl~'20:~;.p~ik~t~':~:~;(
at M~l:~li~~l,'Qbt:':n";')p.in. ;Mi- ,.
.ami; NOV:;.''7;;!~3'k:'fu.,;' Ohio V., Nov,
14, 3'p.rii: -;. \

. ~,~~;

GYMNASTICS MEETING

-r'here,;iIJ "be ~'a'r;meeting
Tuesday,.Oct~ 18 at Laure'nce
Hem. for; allpeoph!<i'nterested

"'.' .' .. ,j.'

inp~rticil:»athlg"pn'j the ~~m".
na~tic~ team' this. yefJr, it,was
announced' by Coach Shulte.
Studenfs'ate asked ito report
at 4:30 p.m, prepared to work
out.

FLAME PROOF
~. FLOATS·
. C A fAST, EASY

N
'''··E',·W:' '.,",,WAY TO

.. ':< .~' •• :- DEGORATE

.pomps®
1{1'~I)ll~proof!Pre-cut 6" squares of
i~s'ue.in 17b.eautiful color.s-guaran-
t:!e.dnotto run in the rain. Inex-
tensive tOo.-'f;packageof 300 sheets
!'hIX~';~;!~i' ,
:~;':::'.:,~X,LIfJ)'9RQUANTITY
, '. " . ,DISCOUNT

;:-~ar.a~.~;I\:!~~per CO.
. ,"cC. ,.,.oi;"·j,9,!1-2:J4$;.,:!
7',-:--...",~,<. • '.( ":'/:iI.f_.O{'~"""':Iji-"S~ ,!izi""¢:"·-"""'4~·*",~<;',";*.~~;;,_("H''''';''''< ':;~Li.
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Regional bowling ,~ompetition
was .the chief topic of a meeting

College- football .has started against Purdue, and as! the pair held las~ Saturday, Oct..8, at.Day-
again, and many of last year's are both sophomores, they should ton; OhIO. , ' .
best squads seem just as .strong get even better as the. year pro- Attending the .meeting. were
as they were a .yearjago .. MiChi- gresses. It was 'Seymour especial- Union representatives from sev-
gan State's Spartans are current- ly, who sparkled in the Purdue eral Ohio, .Indiana and Kentucky
,ly rated No. ..1"and give every opener, making even. bad passes colleges, Their .main purpose was
indication that they are going look good with, his fine recep- to 'initiate on an organized level
. to stay there the' entire season; tioris. one of the fastest-growing sports
The Spartan defense is a~ good It should be a real fight down in the eountry-s-bowling.
as ever, but the, offense thIS year to the wire for the mythical na- e'II' . L

h I, . h' '. '..... .' ',' 0 ege eagueseems to ave a . ot more punc tional championship .this year be- . <.. . . '. .!

than last year. tween these and other outstand- . Besides setting up a College
.UCIJA, Rose Bowl conqueror ing college squads. . Lea~ue, other alms w~re the es-
of Michigan State last year, is * ~ * " ta~bshment .of a. RegIOI!-aloffic~
. second to Michigan State in the To the surprise of many, Jack WIth a President andVice-Presi-
ratings. The. Bruins; led by Brabham. wonthe WorldDrivers' dent and a regular schedule, to
signal-caller Gary Beban, consid- Championship, and the World be made. a year in advance.
ered to be one of the best in' Manufacturers'i Championship to .DC r~presen~ative wasJ.eff '~a-
the country, could meet the Spar- boot. Brabham drove .his Formu- mer, .VICe-President of the Union
tans in theRose Bowl again this la One Brabham to victory in BowlingClub,
year, if' both come. through their three. straight contests, and made Game. room head J 011 ..Fife and
respective leagues. Michigan State a rout of this year's competition. James Bond, head' of the Recrea-
can expect a tough fight from . The victory is., rather surpris- , tion Committee for the Student
Michigan, led by Cincinnatian irig;' however, as 'BRM and Fer- Union, 'explained the sudden
Carl Ward,Ohio State..and Pur- rari ,:were. regarded as the,fa,,- surge in collegiate bowling.
QUe,led by the incomparable Bob orites when. the' season. began. ' '
Griese. U:CLA~schief' .competi- The Repeo' (made in. A~straJi~
tion should come from Southern of .an Oldsmobile, Block)'. power-
Cal, with a fine quarterback of ed Brabham proved 'top much \
its own, TroyWinslow,and ali . for' the, opponents, .as, did Brab-
All-American halfback 'in Rod ham himself against the likes of

. Sherman.. Jim Clark" last year's champion,
One. surprise' so far this .year John Surtees, Graham Hill.iJoeh-

'has been Notre Dame. The Irish. en Rindt, Jackie Stewart,' and '
were supposed' 'to be tough, but Dan Gurney: .
they've been great. The) -passing . . ' .* * '*,
combination of "Terry Hanratty Former UC.pivot Connie Dler-
to Jim Seymour was devastating king, after many' years with the

/ NBA, has finally nailed downva
starting job,and with .the home-
town Royals, no less. The"re~
'tirement" Qf Wayne Embry' clear-
ed the. way, but big Connie has
also been a standout' in all 9f

The sports writers from the':: the .exhibition games so far:' , ,
News Record have made the fol-. . Dierking, of. course, . will be
lowing. predictions ,for'rt¢xt joined by Oscar',~<?l)ertsoriinthe
week's ,big gamest TUlsa<.oVer .starting fiy~: The:},". also .play;e<l
North Texas, Georgia Tech 'over together .at )DC, when Dierking
Auburn, Bowling Green, over To",,was. a senior, and Oscar was a
ledo, Illinois over Indiana, 'Kent -sophomore, Jerry Lucas will alse
State over Western Michigan; ,sta:r;t for the Royals.ibut the oth-
Louisiana State over Kentucky,ier two berths seem to be up for
Louisville over Drake,. MIchigan grabs. .
State over Ohio State, Purdue
over Michigan.
Navy over Pitt, Wisconsin over

Northwestern, Notre Dame over
.North Carolina, Xavier over Ohio
University, Southern California
over Stanford, Syracuse over Bos-
ton College, UCLA over Penn
State, Houston over Miss. State,
Miami over Marshall, Nebraska
over Kansas State, and Oklahoma.
State over Missouri, ' '

by'Claude Rost
Ass'tSports Editor

".{Regionalf~in·Loop ','Discuss,d;
:'Cats' To. FielCi Varsity ,Tea'm

','Beginning Sept. :., the Ameri-
can Bowling Congress created a
Collegiate Division: Previously it
had been professional only," ex-
plained Mr. Bond "As of that
date all students are considered
amateurs."

The UC team that will com-
pete in the Regional" events will,
be made up of Union Bowling
Club members. Mr. Fife stressed,
however, that the club was camp-
us-wide and open to anyone in-
terested. •

WALN UT HILLS'·
J.;.., •. '"

LUTHERAN CHURCH
801 Wm. H~ward Taft Rd.
George S. Steensen - Pastor

11:00,a.m. Worship Service
Full Communion 'tst Sunday of.every month

Ne~d Transportation?

\

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME

Phone '321-0826 or 961-6271

• cuts (;, styling

cliftonNs newest and most modern beauty sal.on·

BEAUTY ,LOUNGE
• permanents

• color work

Open. MG,n. - Sat~, 9-6: Eveni,ngs by appointment

NR,'Seers'Pick,
Tulsa' OYe~"NTS;'

~HONE 861-5533
Beauty Lounge
Clifton Salon

'R~,....J.REYN.OLDS T'O,B'ACCO COMPAN~Y
TOBACCO PRODUCTS .' PACKAGING MATERIALS

FRUIT JUICEBEVERAGES. FOOD-AND INDUSTRIAL- ,CORN PRODUCTS.

WRESTLING MEETING
F-riday ,Oc;tQber21 stthere

will- be ~a meeting for anybody
interested in trying' out for the
Fre~hman or Varsity,wre,stling
team. It' will take place in 304 '
Lawrence Hall at 4:00, said
head wrestling coach:,F)eming.

CAM,P,USINTER'VIEWS
, \

OCTOBER .~O, 1966
I

Eaton Paper .(omPany'
, -'Anyone-can

CHEMISTRY M.B.A.

•·With Eaton's .Corrasable Bond rrypewriter Paper, you
\ can erase that goofwithout a trace. . .

Nota telltale.smudge remains.A special surface per-
mits quickandeasy erasing.with an ordinary pencil

" eraser. For:perfect papers every time; get Corrasable.
In light,fTledi~m"heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handyl bO~:,s:he~fpacketsand 500-she,et ream boxes.
At StationeryDepartments,' I,

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS ACCOUNTING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS ,I

I
i

Are yoy- interested in chall enge and .responsibi Ii ty ,
Are YOU looking for a dynemic, di versi fi ed company
Are YOU seeking a growth-oriented opportunity
Then WE would like to talk with YOU.

Vrsit :with our College' Recruiting Representative to discuss how .you might
become a part of. this growth. Interview arrangements and more specific infor- ,
mation can be obtained through you r placement offi ceo '

, LIBERAL,.B.ENEFITS IN''CLUDE: Profit Sharing, .Hospitallzation, Retirement,
Lite Insurance, tducationa~ 'A$sistance, Relocation Assistance,

I

' .... , .. ' .. \....., .... '.' ,,'AHpositions""a're' 'jb'catedih~' WinslDn:.Salem;':Nortli Carolina.'"
/ -, '

.. ~.~

' .

AN :E'QUA L' OPP()RTU N 1"f/YEMpLOY ER
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George
B:eta Awards Scholarsh.ips
ForAchievement, Activities

"

Bernard
Francis M. Rich, Wheeling,

'~T --..;:t V;rO";Yli~. »rosident of Beta
Theta Pi Fraternity, through its
international administration office
in Oxford, announced the receipi-
ents of Beta Theta Pi Founders
Fund Scholarships for 1966-67.
This year two scholarships were

awarded to members of the UC
chapter. Forest Heis received the
David Linton. Memorial Scholar-
ship, a 'Founders Fund Memorial
Award of $600.Eric Nowlin, presi-
dent of Beta Theta Pi, was given,
a Furiders Fund General Award of
$250.
Forty-four undergraduate mem-

bers' of the fraternity wereaward- -
ed scholarships" totaling \ $13,000.
The individual awards range from
$200 to $600. These scholarships
are awarded annually through the
Founders Fund, a foundation es-
tablished by the Fraternity to pro-
v ide financial assistance for
worthy members of Beta Theta
Pi. Additional scholarships are
provided by alumni associations
located in Chicago and New York
City.bedamed!

-Ramsey
Lewis

~

I
i

Youth isn't wasted .on'the yc>;ung.And the young don~t .'
'waste their time at Celanese. '

Our top people areneverold-fashioned about ,ilny'n~\y
idea, whether it comes from middle management or
from our youpgest~?llegegrad ..Wehav~. ~ l)1as~er plan
and the vit~Hl.yiiQim-akeJt-~w0}lki~,~{aFketihg~js'%'Y\'al'O~t,It
and zeroed,·;tiglit hl'~Finance knows that we' have better
things to do with our money than let it grow barnacles ...
shelled out $465 million in capitalexpenditures
over the last 3 years. In the scientific department, we
combine technical insight with an unusual grasp of
marketing dynamics. '

Thinking'yollng explains how we chalkeq~'upol1eofthe.·
most impressive corporate rebuilding jobs in recent,
history. How we turned what was basically a one-product
business into a solid and.diverse international corporation
dealing in chemicals, miracle fibers', plastics, paints,
_petroleum and forest products. How we multiplied sales
5 fold inl0 years. How we now have 100 plants in 'the
U.S., Canada, Latin America, Europe, Africa and Asia.

Possibly we could afford to relax a little. But success
makes young blood run even fa$ter:

Which means that the ambitious college grad couldn't
find a more provocative opportunity anywhere else in
American industry.

\

I

, "LOVE AND MARRIAGE"
Dr. Eugene Mihaly, Professor

of Midrash and Homiletics at He-
brew Union College, will speak
Friday, October 14, at the Hillel
House, 320 Straight Street, at
8:45. Dr. Mihaly, the third speak-
er in this quarter's "At 8:45" se-
des, will lead a discussion on
"Jewish Views of Love and Mali-
riage." Dr. Mihaly's discussion
will follow regular Shabbat Serv-
ices at 7:30.
STUDENT BOARD MEETING
The second Student Board Meet-

ing of the quarter will be Thurs-
day, October 13, at. 7 p.m. at the
Hillel House. Plans for the UJA
Drive, Skit Night, "Fiddler on the
Roof," and all future .programs
will. be discussed. Come and be
listened to! '
oy' GEVAUL T!
Corne for' lunch on Fridays at

11:45. This Friday, we'll' be fix-
ing hot dogs. Come and join your
friends.

. Accountants, Chemists, ChEs, MEs, Physic~sts,M8As

Our representative will be on your campus soon.
Contact your placement director, to make an interview
appointment. Or write for a brochure outlining more
specific areas of job opportunity to Mr. J. B. Kuhn, .
Manager of University Recruitment, Celanese
Cor:po!ation, 5~2 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10036.

S!~~~ELANESE
CHEMICALS • FIBERS • PLASTICS· CO·ATI·N-G·S.' PETROLEUM • FOREST PRODUCTS

After Shave Lotion
Cologne for Men
Del uxe Gift Set

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M &F),
i""

The criteria for .selection of the
s c h 0 la r s hip recipients are
need, college activities, and ser-
vice to Beta Thata Pi as members
of the undergraduate chapters.
Over 5,500 undergraduate mem-
bers are eligible to submit appli-
cations forjhese awards. Scholar-
ship applications are judged' by
the Fraternity's Scholarship Com-
mittee. ' -

I Fas~;, Fads I

A Bold ~DI.gon.1 .thlck
and thin strip,s in smoke -and
black with black collar and pussy-
cat·bow designed b-y Gail Sparks,
Senior in Fashion Design and il- .
lustrated 'by Diane' Margeson,
Junor, Fashion Design,. College of
Design, Architecture; and Art.

$3.75
$5.00
$8.75
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Gre,ekGroups Work Together - •... . ..,. 'I
To .CoLLed For U-nited Appeal -r- • Cupid5 (orner· •.

ALPHA CHI,ISANI) Sig Eps loin forces to collect for the United Appeili.

.•..

Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma the Fifth-Third Union Trust Com-
Phi Epsilon have jointly accepted pany is General Campaign Chair-
a large role as campaigners for man and W. J. Studt, Telephone
the United Appeal this month Information Manager, is chair-
Under the leadership of Alpha ma.nof Division Western-I - in

Chi Nancy Nunn and SigEp Jim ,WhICh the UC organizations will
Fein, the two organizations ex- work.
pectto utilize their' full, member- The United Appeal enjoys the
ships to canvass all residents of widest support of all community
Swifton' and Colonial Villages in ,'fund raising campaigns. The once
north-east "',Cincinnati. Over 1300 a year fund drive supports 124
dwelling Q.nitswill be covered. _health, welfare, and civic organi-
TJ,1et'Y9' U~,organizations have' zations, -.

'been 'making" plans for the one
day' canvass.. to be conducted on
Sunday, ,oct,. 16, with Herb Pence,
Jr., Sig..-,Epalumnt,ts.Mr. Pence,_
an achountmg manager with The'
Cincinnati "and Suburban Bell
Telephone Company, is a United
Appeal Division Vice Chairman. .-

Drive Starts Oct. 16
The drive will kickoff from the

campus early Sunday afternoon.
The campaigners will work -as
pairs. (man-woman) throughout
the afternoon, and turn in the pro-
ceeds at Pepsi Cola's P.arty Room
in Roselawn as soon as they have
completed their assignments.
In aiding the United Appeal 1-2,

which, cover's all of Bond Hill, the
students 'will be working side by
side with other campaigners from
Sohio and Fifth-Third Union Trust
Company as well 'as the local
Telephone Company and residents
of-the area. ,-
William S. Rowe, president' of:

PINNED:
Connie Pandorf,
Carl Hoffman, Lambda Chi.

Laura Ryan, Alpha Chi, .
. Glen Weisenberger, PKA.
Vickie Hyde, Alpha cur,
Bill Tompson, Sig Ep.

r Carol Piper, Tri Delt,
Elliot Hilsinger, Sigma Chi.

Marlene Rochwerger, Scioto;
Howard. Mayers, SAM. .

Arlene Bardua, O. L. C~,
Jim Kipling, Phi Kap.

Cindy Schwartz, Alpha Gam,
Mike Hoskins.

Mary Beth Shelgren, KKG,
Tom Becker, Beta.

Barb Fermann, DZ,
GarySteinkuhl, U. S. Navy.

Penny Evans, DZ, .
Charlie Van Pelt, TKE.

Donna Wiggs, ZTA,
John -Leidner, Acacia.

ENGAGED:
Toby, Forim, Rutgers,
Marvin Budd, AEPi.

Pat White, DZ, .
Dale Mulvaney.

Susie Davids, Alpha, Chi,
Jim Sokol, Grad. School.

Nancy Carroll, Alpha Chi,
Jim Aclitermari.

Carol .BertogliovTfl Delt,
Kirby, Bowen, Grad.

Sandra Colonel,
David Westerbeck.

.Patti Desk, "
Mike Evans.

Jean Ann Smith, ZTA,
Cliff Fehr.

JeanneiStaubitz, ZTA,
John' Frye, Sigma Nu.

Rita O'Brien, >

Dave Creahan, Kappa Psi.
Nancy Eckstein,'
Terry Metzler, Kappa Psi.

Paula Hutchinson, Alpha Gam,
Dave Mellinger, Triangle, I.U.

MAR~IED:·
.Linda Farnsworth,

Kent Pattison, Kappa Psi.'
Sheila Truesdale,
Jim Hagan, Kappa Psi.

Irina Tabakoff, Tri nsu,
Bill Austin, Lambda Chi. /

Barb Moorman, Tri Delt,
Bill Brown, Sigma Chi.

Kim Siegel, Tri Delt,
Steve Huffman, Delt.

Cindy Kasson, Chi 0.,'
Curt McIntyre, Grad. Vander-
built.

Patricia Stanley, DZ,
Jim Clegg.

Elaine Poppe, DZ,
Ray York. , -

Bev Hatter, ZTA,
'Bob Shelton, ATO.

Doris Fey, ZTA,
Steve Schmaltz, SAR

Jan Fischer, ZTA,
Norm Kulujian.

Bonnie Lewis, ZTA,
Kevin Powell, Sigma Nu.

Barbara Speis, ZTA,
William Neel.

Pledges, Officers
Chosen For AO
Alpha Omegahas recently elec-

ted officers. Sheila Volz was
,elected ,AO President; Maureen
Mattis assists as Vice President;
Sue Doerr, Secretary; Kathy Bar-
bour, Treasurer; Mary Riga, Sgt.
at Arms; Michelle Gauppone,
Rush Chairman; Kathy Mappes,
Pledge Trainer' and Carol Kirch-
heiner, SociaiChairman. '

New Pledges
Alpha Omega introduces their

new pledges: Karen Brackman,
Janis Senators, Gayle Fiscus,
Lynn Hartke, Debby Holly, Doris
Kohl, Jean, Luckman, Laurel Mill-
er, Lauralee Van Ommen, Kathy
Reed, Linda -Schlosser, J ody St.
Charles, Sharon Weigel, Sally
Wirth, Lynn Nicolay, Liz Fulcher,
Karen Emery.
Marty Cain, Pat Eng, Charlene

Gunkel, Diane Habig, Pam Kell-
er, Nancy Lee, Mary Ann Mach-
enheimer, Maura Muething, Re'·
gina Lay, "Sally' Shafer, -Sandy
'Wald, Linda' Wessel, Judy Gallo,
'Peggy, Pranchar, Chris Fletcher,
BClrbSnyder.
Betty .Kamp, Diane Engler,

Peggy Hais, Kathy Hohn, Gord-
ana CChiChi) Katusic, Pam Mad-
den, Sue, Meyer; Julie Myers,
Saundra Rutherford, Teri Schley-
er, Cissy Waldron, Glenda Lutts,
Jane Hery, Sugar Schwartz; and
Kathy Covey. -

FOR, THE BEST IN ENTERTAINME'NT
D:RINK AND DINE AT THE LIVING ROOM -

In

$16.95

WEYENBERG
PAl4«a14

SEETHE (j0 (jO(jIRLSIN OU,R tOuN,(jE,
let yoyr feet "LOAF"

theirway through the day I

Coll~:ge.Bootery

,~NOW'~,APP-EARIN'-G'
.••...~.~1 ~'" .; •. ~ ~ '-;. .. -r." . ,." .•,;..•.~c,.".," ._._..~~.. ~

I

OCT" "12.,1'5

Dukes Of D,ixieland
, .

COMING_
OCT. 17~2g

,Reel. Fox & Johnny Hart.,n

Supper Club

at

609 WALNU'T' ST.
207 W.,~cMillan ,St.

241·3868
FOR RESERVATION·S CALL 421-69'00

#

.•.... .,
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Wise ·O:WI ~To"Open,Satur'ddY
The Queen 'City Balladcers,270 Calhoun, which features folk

nc's answer to "what can be 'music, humor; folk music, artex-
done to keep wayward folk sing- hibits, folk music, poetry, folk
ers off. our streets?" is celebrat- music and sex-mostly folk mu-
Jug the' return of the Wise Owl sic, though.,
lor· its second-: big -seasen. The, ·The Wise Owl opens this Sat-
Wise Owl is a coffee-type house .urdav night at 8:00 featuring the
iocated at the University YMCA, members' of the Balladeers. To

i
.~
11t' CIVIL1AN EMPLOyMENT with the U.S. AIR ,FORCE

j Minimum' 120 .semestee-heurs. c~llege credit including, 24 hours
~' of subjecfspertirient' to 'charting such as math, geography,i, geology, and ~h~~i~"s~' Equivalent 'experience acceptable.

,; 1', Trai~ing. prograrn.,Openi~9$ fO'F ~e~ and women.

J' Application. ;and, further ~nf~~mahon forwarded on request,

; WRITE: College Relafiens (ACPCR)
Il ' Hq AeronautiCal Chart &.Informa,tion Center,
~, 8900 S. Broad~ay; St. L0u.is, Missouri ~12S
'~. Anequal opportunity employer

Professional Careers in Aero, Charting

, ,

West.endorf .Jewelers
"FRAtEl:~'ITY JEWELER

.' , .~ - - .
qiamaQ~s/jewelry

Giftsa~'d Watches

Wat,cha~d'Jewelry Repair'

. L£\J(SaP . ,}
~
, ',',' """,~",;;:;f," ',', I""';;'::'.'- 'C!9 .':/})SfA-PREST ,A;.+,:<

- ',' '," ,/@Ai\,

TRIMCUTS- ...
SU'M -TAl WRf;D

, LU(TH

DACROi\t~
AND DURA·BLE

PRESS

LCXJI< 6:QEAT
WlTHOLlT'
rRON/N-(~ !

celebrate the" opening, Tootsie
roll pops Will, be given to every-
one. Coffee and donuts are avail-
able and the donation is only
twenty-five cents: The Wise Owl Living in the' Mid·Westcan and last movement, and left a
will be open every.Saturday night ,sometimes' be a frustrating ex- spell-bound audience in total
, from 8 'til 12., perienceIr a person is' interested .ecstasy.

, Ra~bit Hashers in obtaining a well-rounded ex-. Typing On Cake
Entertaining will be such groups posure to the performing arts. Sunday evening offered the real

as the Rabbit Hash Ramblers, the Perhaps only,' once in a decade 'topping. on the cake' with Mr.
Sink Top Replacements ,(former- .' ,'. Balanchine's famed enterpreta-
ly the Front Porch Minority), does. a CIty have the op~ortumty tion of Tschaikovsky's "Swan
John and Gunther (formerly The toviewone of the world s great-. Lake." Featuring as "Odette;
Minutemen, formerly the Newest Ballet Companies. This past Queen of Swans," Violette Verdv..
Candle Trio, formerly the.Can~ weekend, thanksfo the efforts of and as, "Prince Siegfried," Con-
dles) , The Teakwood Trio,' The' , Producer Roger Abramson, Cin- rad Ludlow, we were entertained
Towncriers, The Travellers Three,' cinnati hadthe chance to see the in such breath-taking manner that
the We Too, the J & B Singers, finest dance company in Amer- present location became obliviat- ,
the Epitome Singers, and Mon- ica, the New York City Ballet. ed.
day's Children; (witji"a remote Under the direction of their In- And as if that was not enough,
possibility of an appearance .or ternationally r e k now n choreo- / the program, went: on to present
two from the ~orld famousM,Ill- grapher George Balanehine, the Prokofieff's immortal "Prodigal
creek RevolutIo.nary. MarchI~-g New York City Ballet spent two -Son." Mr. Billella, Patricia Neary,
J~g Band).SoIOlS~S include ;BIl~ evenings in"our 'city, and theciti- .Deni .Lamont.vand Shaun O'Brian
Hippard, ,Bob WIseman, ,~Ietli zens Of this community expressed .were, f eat u red, in this dance.
Wahle, Peggy Wahl, Jan Middle- their , gratitude for this occasion Brahms' First Piano Quartet in
, ton-and Jacque)v.Iorgan. ,by .filling .Music Hall to, capacity G Minor, orchestrated .by Arnold'

The Wise Owl is one of, two for both Saturday and Sunday eve- Schoenberg gave Mr. Balanchine
of the Club's major activities; -nirrgsv-performances. just the right breadth and license
the, other is 'its annual summer ' " ,;:in .which to create what I felt to
Folk .Concert Series· in Eden " ,Cast be the most Ingenius dance on'
Park's Seasongood Pavilion. Bill Featuring ex-Cincinnatian (and . the program., It featured each of
Schuerman, past: Balladeer: presi-. ,ex-CCM student) SuzanneF.arrell,the company's principal dancers
dent" estimates that well over, in two of the' selections Saturday 'as seen .over the two evenings,
5,000 people attended the con- and in one on Sunday, thcaudi- but themost captivating moment
certs ,this past summer. .ences had the thrill of watching of the weekend was here also be-
. This year'sWise Owl activities such famous dancers as Meli~sa cause it starred, for his first per-
will be expanded to include art Hayden, J a cq u e s d'Amboise, formance Q.f the visit here, Jac-
'exhibits in the upper room of VioletteVerdy, Patricia. McBride, .ques d'Amboise,together with
the YMCA. J .. Henry Miller, di- Anthony Blum, Conrad Ludlow, Suzanne Farrell. These two, per-
'rector of the Y, invites local ar- and a company of fifty-sev'enform like finely set pieces ()fan
,tists to contact him if they de~ other featured and principal daIl-'expensive. clock-each'> moving a"
~ir¢, t~>display their work. ~ers. >complete .dependence on the other,

Pro ram .yet with an understanding of
,... ~. . , . .every movement ofthe other. It,

, Saturday evening opened w.I,th is absolutely awe inspiring. '
Tshaikovsky's "Serenade" WhICh '
quick:ly'maaethe audience aware Quality Entertainment
of Mr. Balanchine'svresourceful- Mr. Abranisohrightly chose
ness in staging of large numbers -this company to 'open his fine
of people with" the utmost of season of' the CIncinnati Concert
clarity in story and purpose.L'Series, because it lets the city
From there 'we 'went 'to -Stravin" know whata fine treat they have
sky's' irnpressfonistic ."A 's o n"'in store in the way.of quality en-
which saw Miss Farrell 'and Mr. "tertainment. ! "

Ludlow. conclude. the fasci~~ting. The ue Campus Union, together
2nd Movem~nt WIth all' excitm.gly 'with the College of Music, and
executed Pas de deux. A WItty the Young Friends of the Arts
and envigorating pas de deux fol-' were hosts to the entire Ballet

~ lowed to Gottschalk's "Taran- company and Mr.' Balanchine at
teIla" performed by Patricia Mc- a special reception on Friday
Bride, and Edward Villella, both, 'evening. Awards were presented
of whom proved why this is the to Miss Farrell' by Dean Watson
most talented ballet company' of CCM, who made her the, first
that has been mounted in the U.S. 'Honorary Lecturer on Dance in
today-skill and precision fairly the history of the school. Mrs.
exuded from every step these two Fred Lazarus, III presented an
took. 'award of .comrnendation from
Bizet's little known "Symphony Governor Rhodes, and a plaque

in C" brought Saturday evening was given Miss Farrell' by YFA
to a' brilliant close,. again featur- in appreciation for her contribu-
ing Miss Farrell and Mr. Ludlow tion at such a young age to her
in a gorgeous - definition of 'the Art, and' for bringing such atten-
Second Movement. The full com- tion to the town that gave her her
pany joined soloists in the fourth first taste of dancing.

YOU'VE NEYER SEEN ANYONE LIKE
MORGA tJ ! __3B~,

HE'SAN,ODD BALL!'
A WAY· OUT KOOK! <~~,::,

A NUT' f~~ft~iit
. • •• HE'S • tJi
'"MORGAN!
" Distributed by Cinema V

VANESSA REDGRAVE
DAVID WARNER

ST:\-PRESTt THIl\-1CllTS SLACKS SHOWN: G,')';nA(~'l{'nNi'l')OLYES~I'EH/~),~I; C'O'liTON'.·
:\bollt':n.Oo in sand. light gray. black. olin'. light hlul,.11a\·y. sagl'. burgundv.
"Du Pollt.·s n'gi'stprl'd t rndernark. Du Pont nia kes f1lwr~"not fabrics or clot lies.
iLev i Strauss' rl'gistl'rpd t rnd ornnr k. ' , '

We lluarantee you'll talk and talk and talk
about this; Controversial Adult Motion Picture!

, ,

(e, sq. ·••. !i-rel
••_ ••••• 28h8750_~,
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B""'..'" md > ,", ","h,:""";''''''T'""".,'~'C',,; P'n' ""'''''''','''"'''"'''''-'''''''''" 'H;:·:,r..~,·:)~"'E·,,~: ' ',',":}'.',",,""",:£~,",',' ,,", """~"'" 'if,»,',:' ."",'"""""""'"',,',',,".',,,.,\,',.,,,',Y, ••~,:,',":,~,'. ,,','.',>, :~,""'" ,',. "',' """,',",',""',',~!,ii',;!f:'f,'",",',~' '"",.," ,',.,',",,",::i;,'~,~,:"~",>,,,f'i t~~"",'",'"',,.',""',,',;,'."',';"-.:,~;';,:~,,'ran 0 eo moue x~·"fJ,re,u~··~~;";i;~;t:~;UPi.lon~:h~G€ilLe~y"';To\\~/~[~e>':n ';~:~'o:'>;';~n'~'t
;i;,,<s ';~';~i,..,;,:]j ":";t\\~~~4't,~ • I:'f, ' ' .' ,"J" ,"'t.' "IV r" "i~O'",',.,i\;;l .

Wh,enb:~::;:::n ~:Ii::~;":f ;i~:~o:~I'~:e~:~~_~Cetin~e~e:;~o~i~~~~~~i~~~r~f·)~"w4h:::q~1~'"Fleisd:iltianrl-"Exh.L- ~L.'-t'.
:" . " ",,',e, , 1, , • , ••. ; c,; to: h 11 . diffi and the search, becomes one' for " " '" D '

Marlon 'Ban~o's stat~re; one. rates c~i{ai:t~i%i~t~0~s,~p~m~~'erta1~ ··ihe,'~~Pr,i>r.oprj;~~f':,'~Totip9-a(ie-"'" ',> .: . .... ':i. s.. .'

the same ~.It~~er~.tIon as if, one, stigma see~~ tohav~attached it, spouses. .... ".,' o~-:,'J, .': ':,::, ,·by.Cathy,Hyde. ",' hav~~he~a~lmarkH9norsAward
curses the mst~tll,~l~n,~f mother- self to. his person, for few of these Wp¥P:~he ;id~~titi~s,Qf tll~,.ch~i,,-, . Tlli~ .monthr.fhe re-modeled ~:~~I!. r~ r:~ne~:l, :~ w~ll-bal-

~hood or hates apple pie. For" later' roles 'can actually be saidacter as written and,~c,ted~r~ , Union Art Gallery will, open with- paintin:"~:d crafts'i~'PI~:~:JhY,
Brando is not merely an actor, 'to have "come off." .:actu,ally closely matChed, then t~e an exhibit 'of paintin s f ··th ", .

',' .'. ':'. Aft' • ,", B d . . "V' method actor's.e .performance IS gs rOgI . e .
b.ut a myth. He I~' not only the, z ter "se~mThg,'Fran't~ In K' dIV~ superb skin-tight and" frequent- Fleischmann Collection. The gal-

t hi hI . d A· apa a, . e . ugIIve m .'., . ',., .. ".,
~os .; ~g . y pr~Ise 'merIca~ ',Sayona~a/' or- ".0. n e -,E y~' d ,JY, unequaled ip.~xc,~~len~e:! f();~, Iery-is-in-the-proeess- of,being",re-"",:
cinematic actor in the world to- Jacks" one is left with the dis- exampleBrando"m,:~treetcqr;.mocteled andl~~ks\,onlysome
day ;,but' he also lays claim to the . ,tinct'inipression' that he has seen and'.'On, :tl;1e~aterfront;", and wall,-hangings"'fdr'bomple~tioIl:;:;' !f,B
greatest performance' in an Amer-: . these ' movies' before. 'Although 'Pa~~l'fe~~pp"m "(The",~ustler~~ willh~ve 200running,fe'ets,ofspace"i
. .' ,. .Brando's accent has 'been altered. or J:J;ud: "At thesasne time, the tand',wIll beableto. house some of
lCan mOVIe. . ..... •.. ' . .. .' method IS eminentlv.t it d f" th "b""'" .. '11""".'"","", ',"- '.' ''<'."', . ,'... '. . ',,' ." . 'as have his .re'spe·ctI·ve gestures . ", I, ..y.,,;q.nsUl e , .o.r, .. e.,.. I.ggest,-~,o,.,ect,I9.n".s:,.:.·.''.,.." ,." ,.~,','..,'£."As Terry Malloy m "On the .. 'th 1 th '. hi h f·· ..•• '.'. ,,'v',,,,,', ,.,' ",,l-" .... "".',

.. " .. '.' .. , We dis,c.ernin these performances, any,o ~r ro .eilu o~e, m.w: I.e ":", In,: addition;·'Y~""",Ht~:,J-'ePiq~l~,K~~:/"..
Waterfront, ,Brando gives con- looming behind Zapata or Snake- he can.ddentify.eemotionally.cwith }gall~ry space Itself, the gallery
vincing support' to the" critical ,'skin like the ghost of Hamlet's,~J~,the,par,t herplays, As a,result,hasi brand-new storage: facilitieS"'·'~
raves. There is perhaps no mom-·father, no one.other- than' Terry many.of .t1w best-method-actors, , capable ~f p.ja~~lin~239,,;I?~i~t~~gs(,i'
t i ;., ti hi 't -. " Malloy' (Stanley' Kowalski) the Brando.i.included.. have "become ',at once. These storage'rfacilities "en mcmema IC IS ory so power- " " ',' .t t"., ;..' ,., _." , .:' .:,' " simplevvsoft-hearted tough 'guy .ype~as., ,. '. . are? con~Ide~ed to be the roost:,

fU~a~q poignant a~the coq1rpn.t- with 'an unusual capacity for re- When the-rctiaraeter's identity' out~tandm~,m·:the,cQuntrY';'for;.!a,~~
ation betweea Terry-and Charlie.' dernption.: '. pi andvthattof. the actor is not sui- . college union.
(Rod Steiger),.his brother. When Brande "'cannot.vtherefore .. 'in ficiently vclose, the -performancerd T~e selections from the-Fleisch-
Brando' -delivers- that: 'succirict; .truth.v-be "reclai~ed ('versa tility; ;nece~s7.t'i~y,~,at ::li•.~s:noti~~abl~,:",','.}nari.n:,~olt~CJiQA,a,~e>"J1la.tp.ly",tQe.,,~,
disillusioned.- chiding, dialogue: :-but.ineither can we dismiss two' '"tr~ces of theactor,'~ o~n .person- ;:·:"~ork of young artIs~s who have The newly remodeled Union
"Wow'. '.. Wow.You. don't under- 0,£ the greate~tperfortnanc~s"iri, ,;,~lIty (a~d that- of the~ cha:~ct~:;,not necessarII~.receIved a great Art Gallery 'is shown here in a
stand-Charlie". t. 1coulda 'tieen "cinematic history' astlucky acei- IS never )t~uly developed.): "ThIS', d~~l of'·reC~gn~tlOn·a·s,'yet; In'~d-·""'"partiafstaf@"~of"completion.
a contender. I coulda been: some- ,! dents. It is nota, difficult -transi- n .:~hen,ex'plams that~n.comfortable;dItI~n t~ this Impo~Jant. showi9:g, Photo by Frank .Farmer
bodY;"heis'nolonger,actingbt?-f.tion from this par~dQ:x to the con- Im.pres~~on·ofrepe~ltion,we2I?er-"the~; Union i:\r&f3S;<;>;JV:.W~~.t7:~C+;,~lls ,.... '~'c;;<

has reached thatv ultimate point "clusi0Il. that the fault lies not in ceive .in Bra~dos,Jater"mo;v;Ies':!Pla~med -manys C)th.ers;;ji,lh'ci~dv.
where "actor "and'character 'are .Brahdo's 'a'ctlng~bilities' but' in ,', Nevertheless, "when: Brande; be, the~e "will be a Photo~.raphy~nd
one -inthe 'same: :hisa~proacli·t()acfing>~i·' " he great ,actor~, ,ornot,;"plays};,the ;i, .Fine, Arts , Show;:':wm~1;i':1WUY;,
On 't'h"'''b''''; f' hi'·': 'k"'h· .;; ': ''" ,.. " Brando, no-onei in-the.world can-i veonsist of work 'done by famous
,e aSIS 0 s wor m. 'Th 'M" thod' .",pI ,t-;." b tt ,,"""'," h 't hI' '."Waferfrnt ~",-" id J"Sf" etc: I'· r " ,!e.,' " "" ay.smm.coe er." ''':,P o,ograp ers. nconnection WIth",(). " .a n. " reec~r '~""",,,,,," """,:,'i, ,c"'" th .'S' A t F ti 1 th

NamedDesire,' Brando'was naif:' .v.' "rhe,meth()d'''b~meth04 ,act~ ",', ",",', , " "'"","" ' ~~: prmg r s , es Iva, ere
ed as'the"'greatesiof'a new gen.' ,; ing,"\yhidi Braildo~m(>l()ys, ~ep'~':i-'7th FoIKF:'t" '.::;r:~IU~be a Craft Show and a collec-
oration ofAm~rfcanjct()rs'atid: :'rese~t~'a parti~tJJa;r.'approach.~t6i':: "','" " """,,'"es. ly:a ~., ·tIon;of work .by Mr. Robert Fabe,
the'til)'th w:as;jb~gun;'To'hi,; stal" :·characteri~atioIi'., "Whereas' ~h'''e~" ','" ":, " ' '. IN'''~'i . 5: ,a professor In the UC.CoJ~eg~ ~f

> warts;;notl#hg' Brande .didwas·i~.: ';':'claS,sical actor .searches 'for' the.:.". Set, For "~'ov' e>: "', ~I?A-t\.In June a co~lectlOn-by dIf-
pro~chable;'Ev~rihis"mushY"4e~ 'ideritity"pfdiis,;'character,.,Jox; ,a" \ .' • ',:., ,',,'.,' ",,'~erent .~:~<~;t~dQp.ts;:~splanned and
liver;y>3wa's',,' glossed '~over"ap:d" syste'matic,'infelligeht, and; shows "'," Mr:'R. G?hnis ()~Bomb~y, India, .m ~uly the committee hopes to
shoved into' 'tHe Da~kgro-and.:'· ;:, "all credible interpretation of an- i : a graduate stUdent hf the'Cherriis-~"

:~i;;f'<~',r",.J ' :,:,.,- "other human being'~ ,;~ctions, the try Department of UC, has'wbeen .
__~'~re~t Acto~. " " ", ,.tnetho<:t a,ctoris, involved ip.a apppjnted";gener.alcbair11lan~,,,,,Qf..,,,,,

HoweveF;:one' or two great:'per;;' 'que~t;'~~ an()~heroider.; J~rimdo"the~Seventh Annual International
formances, ~l.onot,Ina,ke ,a..~great and 'his : search.Jof< ,mQ;t~vation.,,'Folk . Festival, Nov. 5, Wilson
acto~:,~ersatn~~y;', t~~,abl~i;ty to, The.ri~est.i~ri,~~r th~:'W~~hod ~c~j':::Auditorium,' 8,p.m.:
portr~~ .s~p\dr~,~,I\d~!ff~r~~t:;ch.ar-; !or ,;b~cH~~s:, :,~:h~\, ~~,},'~C~IP.~ Tickets ar~!;,aY~Jlable fro m
act~r~,,~m.:,a~,,~qua~y. convmcmgJ}n th~s,,wap.Iler ,at tq.~~.mo~enri ,members ofTnte~nati~nal Club or
m~~p.~r 1,5 :,a ~.aF morf:!,~mp()rt~~~:;:What:IJ1?t~vate;~.,me?;','fhe meth~sI;,;;,at ~heir hea(;lqua#~.rsl ','University
CrIt~rl~..ot.gre:;i.tpesst \wItn~s~iSIr",:plaY~r.;i ,1~1:' tpen,~,nol()ng~r",cop.~, ",Brqbch YMCA. 27R,qalhoun Street.
Lat.I~WJ1~l~HR~~Y~~l·~.r~~d;>§ir,; 4Je,g,";,fern~?(~ft~. tiie;i~iAr,~;~:~oi'1~~ap--":~;i~:¥or~further~':id.f9,}!IfitfoIl~4i(~~lJ.;!,861-
Gumess. And, althou~h ~plpd(), ""propr.y~te;!jldeI}otI,t~.>'()f. .hl~ chara~-:; ~270q. . -i~~~:~~i:.,,~j:?,j

.,'." ."',>~'''' ~,,~:...,,:,\.,";)~
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Pag.e Sixteen.
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Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house.
And a .lottloseLto, the opposite sex. Honda
'~f!~rs you "al'lJhes'~'a9Yantages'::~PluS~'econo~~:
'price; upkeep,and' ins~'r~nce ~~re-"allit}esistably
low.. vv~y not join the crowd?

Fre~Brb~hure:Write Ame~icanHond~ Motor ce., I-nc.
DepartrnentC'd, ;B'p~.~P,:,Gar~~n~!;"(:;,alifort:1i~,©·1966 ~ttfv1

13{,...1966

Spodlght()n"'Von""Haene"'And'Warnet
bY·Debby Smith

The hit musical "The Fantas-
ticks" 'opens this<weekend at
Georgian Hall with an experienc-
'ed and capable cast. Woven
around the lives of two quarrel-
ing neighbors and their children,
who fall in love, the plot is given
much color by the roles of the
feuding fathers, played by Dick
von Hoene and Tom Warner.

162 Graauate
Having graduated in 1962, Von

Hoene is a DC alumnus :whose
ties to this campus and Mum-
mers Guild are strong enough to
keep him still busy in the Mum-
mers Guild Carousel Theater. He
was a· member of Mummers Guild
during his four years at UC, and
was president in his senior year.
While at DC, he had' parts in
such musicals' as "Guys and
Dolls," a previous production of
"The Fantasticks," "South Pacif-
ic," and "Oklahoma." In the lat-
ter two productions, he received
the "Best Supporting Actor"
award two years running for the
roles of Luther and, Will Park,
respectively.
Summers were also. spent in

the theater, as von Hoene did
summer stock in 1961 with the
Maxin Kuckee, and another sum-
mer with the Kenley. Players.
Since graduation,he has been a
radio announcer with WCPO.and
is now working with an advertis-
ing agency. Also as an alumnus,
von Hoene had the part of Job
in the Carousel Theater's produc-
tion of. ."J. B."

Present UC Senior
Also of wide experience and

theatrical \ background is von
Hoene's counterpart in the musi-
cal, Tom Warner ..A senior. at UC

I this year, Warner will be grad-
uating from the Theater Arts de-
partmen 1. .He has had roles, in
musicals such as ,f"$treetcar,',"
"Can-Can." "Li'l Abner "..."Aunt-

.' -";' ,~l';: ':;
ie Marne," and "SnQwboat." He
also" directed theprQduction .of

TOM WARNER AND DICK yon HOENE in the role. of the feuding
fathers .

"Zoo'Story," "Krapp's Last Tape,"
and "The Fantasticks."
Joining these two are Farrell

Mathes and' Whitney Burnett,
both students at CCM, in the
roles of "the boy" and "the girl."
David Ringer, who played the In-
dian in the Playhouse in the Park
production this past summer,
plays the part of "El Gallo." Tom
von Hoene has the role of "The
Mute," George Semet-Koski plays
the "old 'actor," and Barry Schear,
"the Man Who Dies."

IIF antastiksll-,.F antastic!
In its fourth DC production,

"The Fantasticks" opens this
weekend, and with it, whatprom-
ises. to be a year of activity and
entertainment for theater-goers.
Selected to open' the 1966-67

Mummers Guild season, this mov-
ing and memorable musical was
originally staged in the Hamilton
County Memorial Hall, with a
cast comprised of the New York
stage persona:Iities. and two UC
students.rTom :;-qri-chand -Leroy
Reams. "~The 'Fantasticks" was
again produced;' by Mummers'
Musickaravan for a performance

JlNYONE'RiIl '
flJtlliN1RElUIrt?•.~~-.-:~''fI
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PlIUI 8 Sid Vacation in Mich!9.f ••!
\Wla, Send for FREESki Map.:w-~':'II'> Showsyou wher~ the slopes are. Tell~ yo~ al.1about.more

•

>.'."~..""..'.'.~.'.".:'..'..•.' '.....•....•.........:.....••.......~.:;'..... tha.n 80.
g
reat winter sports centers In Michigan. Fill out

_, ,.:~~n.ta~~~po~car~. an~mai~oday~__ c~~~ I

N:'ME" ..' , I
I

ADDRESS ". I
I

CITY & STATE ,ZIP___ 'I

MICHIGAN TOU~I§,.COUNCIL :!~~ I
Room 460, Mason Bldg., i..a~~iri9, Mich. 48926 " l~~ 1It," I

472.106-176'~~ IL-. ~ ••

in Daytona Beach, Florida. Just
this past summer, a third pro-
duction was handled by the sum-
mer school, and the musical
comes to DC now, produced by
the Speech and Theater Arts De-
partment in cooperation with
Mummers Guild, and, directed by
Paul Rutledge.

Georgian Hall Ready
The cast will be initiating the

new location for many of the
Mummers Guild's productions this
year. "The Fantasticks" is being
performed in the Georgian Hall
Theater, at the corner of Cal-
houn arid Scioto streets. Mr.Wil-
liam Tolliver, VC's new technical
director, has done a tremendous
amount of work in preparing the
hall for Mummers Guild use. He
has added lights; hung curtains
to perfect the acoustics, and re-
proportioned the· entire set from
the summer production to meet
the present stage requirements.
With these adjustments. for the
sakeof v~Ff~ction~;geor.gi~n~alt,
is ready fora full year <;>fthea.
ter activity.
Beautiful, touching, and enjoy.:

able, "The' Fantasticks" will .be
running two weekends .at Geor-
gian Hall, .Oct. 13~16-20-2~",.;wjtb
8:30 p.m. showings. High school
matinees .have "been scheduled
for weekend afternoons at 2:30
p.m. "
Tickets can be reserved ;'pycall-

ing the 'Mummers Guild"office at
475-2309,or can be purchased. at
the Union Desk.'

HARVARD BUSINESS
, SCHOOL VISITOR

Assistant Dean, Woodford L.
Flowers, a-member of the Ad-
missions Board of the Harvard
Graduate School of Business
Administration, .will visit the,
University of. Cincinnati on
Friday, October 14th' to talk'
to students interested in busi-
ness as a career of;excitement
and creative 'opportunity",
Requirements for admission

to the two-year' course, leading
to a degree of Master in Busi-
ness Administration (MBA),
include a: college degree 'in any
field-of concentration, a stand-
ingIn at least the top third of
.the class, and a record of pro-
gressive achievement in cam-
pus activities, business, the
military, or elsewhere .
The MBA -Program at the

Harvard Business School is'
based on theexperience-orien-
ted case method, pioneered at
the Harvard Business School
to develop the practical, ana-
lytical, and decision-making
capacities that are .the key to
managerial effectiveness.
For outstanding students in

each first-year class' (of rough-
ly 690) there are' 60 fellowships
available. Approximately, 40
per cent of the Harvard Busi-
ness School student body also
makes use of the Deferred
Payment ."or Loan .Program
which enables all students ad-
mitted to the Harvard MBA
Program to attend even though
,.their 'sour~es oLfunds are in-
adequate. ,
Seniors, or others, wishing

to talk to Mr. Flowers may
,w;~~e an appointment through
the' office of the Dean of Men,
William R. Nester.
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, The game of bridg~ has many. , defende~on his left.~~em~.nneJ;' theref?re, is given specific in-
shapes and. forms. Although the of.play ISth.e same as in duplIcate structions on how to play the con-
basic g~me ISthe same, there are ",. bridge except; that the declarer tract. This is to insure that the
vast differences a m 0 n g the' (or defender) receives no points key play opportunity is given to
~round rules,~nd methods of s.cor~ for fulfill~ng (or defending), the a defender during the course of
mg of the varIOUScontract bridge contra,ct\mless a certain' key play 'the play. Assuming West wins his
forms. or series of plays has been made. club ace at trick one and returns
There are four main categories Partial credits are ass i g ned' 'the ten of diamonds (best defense)

in which to place these varieties 'where the play took the right or- at trick two, North is to win the
of bridge:' rubber bridge, dupli-_ iginal path but has some discrep- diamond and lead the jack and,
cate bridge, team game bridge .ancies later. , ' ' , if ducked by West, the ten of
and those games whichare direct, The key play'soffen involve spades at trick three and four.
off shoots of bridge. complicated squeezes, coups, end- G'
Today's subject, par contests, plays and other plays mastered ~eek Gift " .

is an obscure type of duplicate only by top-flight players. This Note that if West accepts this
game. There are three main types explains its relative unpopularity "Greek Gift" of . the King of
of team games: (1) board-a- among the bridge playing masses. spades, declarer WIll,have an, en"
match, (2) International Match In par bridge the human element try to dummy's three good clubs.
Points and (3) Total Point. Each is removed from the game and These will be his eight, .ninth and
name refers to the type of scoring each player is given fairlyequai tenth tricks. After ducking t~o -
used in that .variation of the team opportunity to prove his natural spades, however, West must still
game. The last general. category ability withoutfhe aid of oppon- be awake: N~rth. cashes his
Pertains to games that aredirect- ent's errors. spade .ace at trick five and then
ly related to contract bridge, but ' ' ,leads his second, top-diamond
have, been modified to contain World Par Contest Hand ' honor..
somebasic difference from bridge Today's hand is frori' thei9~3 If'\yest fails to unblock his dia-
as "we, knowjjL Some examples World Par Contest and requires mond queerrjinder this card, he
would be: dO~,bledummy prob- an unusually thoughtf!ll,play by' ~ill; be thrown-in with a third
lerns, honeymoon bridge, and, two a defender to gain full,part' points' diamond and thereby subjected to'
handed bridge. for his side.' The play 'has little anend-play. He will either have

, to do with superior technique 'but to <leadaw!lY from his guarded
fte-.rj-4;:ontest,s is' includedbecause of its 't:ricky'!feart, King': giving declarer an

.Par Contests are one of the nature. "added trick and an entry to dum-
more unpopular forms .of bridge. North mY;"orhe\VilJ have to give dum-
This is because.t~e ~eclarers 'and S-AJ1096 1 ~y~th~l~a,d\'with a club, t~us 'pro- .
defenders participating must he H-A864 vldmgthenecessary ten . tricks.
acutelyaware of the finer points D~AK7 When, West throws the .diamond
of bidding and especially of play. C-9 Queen under ~'Or~h'shonor, East
Once a year .fhe World Bridge West . E t should' take, hIS Jack, and, return
Federation holds a world-wide par " as the ten of ~earts. to make sure
contest in which the finest play- S-K32 8-87 that We?t"WIll not be end-played
ersof each-nation .compete. H-KJ9 H~1052" out of hisheart in the eng game.
The way in which the com- D-Q109 D-J543 BO~,hd~fenders mustpla;v "heads-

pete is far different fro~ any C-A853 South C-7642up.bndge t? secure their full par
other form of bridge. First, the " points on this deal.
hands are bid by both pairs as S-Q54
usual. After the bidding, however, ~-273
a score sheet is opened up and 62.
points are' awarded to the bidding C-KQJIO
p'dirs on! i the •basis of- the .desir- ,North-South. reaeb.a ,four ."spade
ability of the final contract that contract on the simple auction of
has been reached at the 'table one .spade (North), 2 clubs,

. (South), 'and 4 spades (North).
Unusual Scoring 'The manner in which they reach

Then, -one of the players is in- four spades ~sinsignificantso long
strueted to play the hand at a as they arrive there.
pre-set contract and a specific "North plays the hand at four
opening lead is required 'of the spades and East is commanded

to lead the deuceof clubs. The inc
struction sheet has- informed the
players that this is an East-West
Par (i.e. East-West are to defeat
four spades byone trick). North,

Progress Report. ,
.University Ave. is the next vic-
tim of UC's progress. As of the
morning of .Oct., 17, 1966,.,it will
be closed. to vall through traffic
between ~Woodside and. Clifton
Aves.
These persons coming from Vine

sf. will have to' make a' right
hand turn on Woodside Place and
those persons coming from Clif-
t9I1 will' have r to use St. Clair
St. i ~ i ;

A second change will be the
closing off of SciotoSt: 'in front-
of the" Residence Halls. It' is to'
be marked for" diagonal, parking
for Faculty and Staff. ' .

COMMUTER CAMPUS
The commuter campus pre-

,sents to anyone, commuters es-
pecially~ ii Iistbf atti"itiesaiid
organizations which are availa-
ble to any/student. The list al-
lows the student to view ;i com-
posite of all campus a~tivities.
It urgesalt""Students to take ad-
vantage of this mailing list:
Here- is an opportunity for the
interested itud'erit to find out
what heca~'dofor the "Univer-
sity. Sendyou'r"local name and
address to Bill Fee, 2707 Clifton
Avenue,';f!ncinna~i, Ohio 45220.

'RODER!CK~g~PIINS
. _ .~~J>.;,<i>®
KEN~6Qb~;ttL,

FINE 1.t'fiRlp FOR GE!yTiE~EN
',Telephone 793-4044

Hartshorn, af' Calhoun'
::,'-

• Kitchen & Bar' He'I'p:' "

Day & Night Shifts

In Person; ot~c'cin LAVl,;):~'~,i;'_ ','":.~'Y
" ..•.~,.~~",

Holy Mast~d';;'i A'w~;;liy Ma~moth?
.The University has recently ure, and worth your time to view

been the recipient of a '~Woolly it when in the area; lights have
Mammoth." The dictionar; de- ~ven b~en installed' to illuminate

. . . It at .night.scribes It as an elephant, ~esem-
bling the existing Indian Ele-
phant, but has very long upward '
curving tusks, and a long thick.
hairy coat. ,UG~sMammoth is a
piece of copper sculpture and
has been placed on arwooden
pedestal in the center of the roof,
terrace' adjacent "to the. Strader
Room, It isi a most unusual fig-

on
Y~id ~Chemistry
Oct. IS'''':''' 314 Biology

Oct.J9-:- StudenfUnion
. FREE OF CHARGE

DI'STINCTI¥·E· A'PARTMENT~
,"-'":: ..•. '. -~' r_,,-;,J :.' -;:.;~ ;.. ' . .

Thepi%w i§deli~htf:1i~l~;::
It's frig'1i~i~l!?/h.titil/
Kentucky looks;~i~.#y
From outside New jj'i~ly:/!

c:>-

It's ten-mites. from Blue Ash
And sii'fr-pm Botui Hilly
But"ifyou"tike hiking "
It's hOUTstO,NeW·DUly"./t;~

,,>' .","

Our aUiteratiqr/ is ,reallifd~maruling'
Andolten' appears remarkably silly;>
But,}ustas a clQsing we r~ally iYJustsay
Don't dare todeier your deligr-ts at New Dilly.

949 PAVILLION

-OP,EN'DA"ILY 11 - 5:30'; SlJN/DAY Noon to 5:30

~•••I.r~.~ " , . ";" :: ".' • ._,',

7030 'READINGRD~, SWIFTONGENTER'
5845 H'AMILTGN AVEi; AT.CEDAR
760 1HAt\/rlt~T0Nrt\ T·\COMP7fON ;cr'
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';Aco:iliiriiicSur;:cess"Not:Related
£3ilb·'FiltJl.~;~';~ifreerAchievement
. :~There "seems . to' >b~''~b dii~~f
relationship between-highgrades
in .college: ,and ,profes~ional·sllc~
cess'in,laterlife,AwQrecent,,'stud\
,/ie~indicate,' " -"

Phi ';8eta Kappa ,1F'ailures"
Tl}e iindiIig~' of~r.ElL;Glm~

berg" a. New' 'York: r~sear~her;'
~hd'wed students :'Who'hadgradu-
, ~ted>fromcollegeiwith 'hono,s,'
.: wnohad wonscholastic'm~dals,
.or who 'had -.been elected, to- Phi"
':Be faJ<:ap.'pa\Vere •'likelY;",to
bein the vlower" prQf~ssional.per-,
lormance'levels". thap,stlldents'

",who had not .distinguished them- ~
;"selves 'while: in"cpll¢ge'. '

In, aQ,oth~r: s,~rv~y,,a:i~a:m:,:of_,

That $75's·krp~tka.hCl,$ri't got a thing on $6 Lee-Prest Leesures. Those slacks
have the qual,ity, the look:a:'ld the long, lean tailoringthat go great with anything.
AndLee-Prest.Leesures have a new total permanent press th~atmakes iroriinga .
thing of: the past. ShQ~117{hiee;;Pres(Lee~s in Bob Cal ifwiHi fabff'c., In .Lodens .Lee~pi~ST:ieesures~~ia!~,'"

, 'H .. () .. Lee.Companv, ,:~c'..':~'a,n:'lS"CitY'~!l.~.,6414L f.\LSO AVAI).~BLE IN ,c"'NA~A"N";' " j' .. , .' "~'"

Uni:versity. 'of Utah professors
found there. is .almost no relation-
ship between the grades a medi-
i<:aLstud~nt·getsand his later,
.p~r£orma,nce. . ,"
Inter~st· ~Jn .Learning Destroyed
,There, are numerous theories;
.attemptingeto explain these sur-,
prising-findings. The mose com:.
~on~ne' ~.firmstbat·.the ov~r:.
emphasison grades Which begins
~hen. a· student is in [unier high'
school. and continues rthroughout,
bis-aeedemlc career tends to de-
~oY, interest' ill. learning . for .'its
.owp,sake.

'.r,p, i;l'~~;~t":~n,'c',..;.';1:" :',W'>[ ",I,t' . · ··~',"·S'·''·,"··t·· ' .•" ...• '" •• ' ....•••·k· ••'......", ..•.1'
-J.< ·,·" ••,..·.,;).·0.·:., . ,,(I er .'..uec... .

:. . . ' , . ','.' "", • '."'" . '." .' .' .~ 'i,."

"_,, . . .'. .'"....; :1,
'" :"""",' < '" •..•. -'i',"" " ..• · •• f.> .. , .•.,•• C" ,.";,,, '-·'''':''bv<SaJlv,.Howard.
VC',s Air Forcei,ROrC •.boast,

a new Professot.'-ofAir Science
I'ecentlY"·returned" from .the "wiic
.blue' 'yopder" .of'Naples,dit~IY
, Lt.:' Col. 'Walter :.E-. Stu~ck .. "I:
everYbody knew .'how wonderfu
Italywas,: we'd all9¢ Qver there,'
he ...says, i..,~till ..enthusiastic rabou:
his,Jast~S$iinmentworking Win
NATO. in'the,trailiirig And opera,
tionarcommittment 'of the Ail
Forces of Italy;'"
,But ·,af·the same time,'he il

:ttappy to-be ..at .UC 'and feels' thai
this' will be a . "tremendous chal
ienge,and:a very interes'tIDgas:
signment." ,,' i '

;This' is.not '.the first experience.
"Col Stueck has -had in theraca-
demie side of ·the~Ah:::Force pro-
gram. He has also served .as .3
member of a lecture team which
'.toured the United-States.for the
Doctrine Division of Tactical' Air;
Command, ,'and. .as assistant . pro-
-fessor of Aerospace Studies .',at~'
Case-Institute olTechnOlogy.
:Cot Stueckd~d .not'plan;tobe-.,

co#!e' a ..caree~AirFor.ce •man; .
his life just worked 'that: way .'M.-
t~rgra.duatin,g ..from bigh~jschool
in·St. 'Louls.: he .enlist~d' .in ,the
Air Force;.pnd, ,~as apil9t;-otboth,
·bo ill :b e r,s, .•and reconnaissance
plall,~sin th~;M.edit~rrimeal1 dur-
. ing.'World'War·n.'
"'When'the wa;was~ver, Cot

. Stueck attended 81. Louis Univer-
sity on the. oram, and, along
with the other ,;members of the
Air .National GuardUnit to 'Which
~he 'was.assigned,.he':graduated
Cum Laude in 2lhyear's,'with 'a
BS' in' commerce'; . ~

Paid :ForWhat'He'Enioyed
College for him and the others

in his unit was business and no
more, says Col. Stueck. They did'
notrmind, though, because they
were getting to.keep up their-fly-
ing, which they-enjoyed, and for
. their efforts, . they' were being
paid, which naturally tended to
make things even more pleasant.

,Career Started In Korea
Shortly after' he received his

.SKIBUFFS &
BUNNIES

CAM~USSKI TRIP
to

AS"PE·N CQLQRt\DO·
,For O,ne Week
DEC. 11 thru 18
for More Info

Call Tom Osher, 751.1185
" Hurry!

Football Heroes,Reach-."Thej,,·
,.Go,aIEYeryTlm~ ¥lith A,
HE:RSCHEDE;~DIAMOND! ,

, .8W. FOURTH

.•. TRI~COUNTYCENTER
"

.,:KENWOOD,PLAZA

" ~"HYDE P~RK SQU~'R:E

"I

degree, ..his National. Guard Unit
was activated and, .sent to ~orea.
This 'gave the men a-chance to
:pay back .the Government's ··favor
oredueation tofhem.vand it also
was the beginning of Col. Stueck's
Air Force career, ,Which he 'has
contiaued-non-stop to -the present;
Among,sever.al .interestlng ".as-

~lgnrilel1~s' that' ;UndeSam has
given. ':him since Korea was one in
'which .he.. served asa U. S. taeti-
:caladviser,to·the .TurkishAir
·Force.Col. Stueckvenioyedvhis
work-there.sbeeause the .Turkish
people .were so appreciative of,
all. the/help th~t was' given.them~
They were friendly and kind". and
the U,' ~'S~.Air 'Force"'men'were
able to help .them with many situ-
atIons,not just with problems
thatpertained totheTurkish Air
-Foree. .,

Turkey entered into' his assign-
ment in Italy with NATO too. Col.
Stueck found 'this work 'interest-
ing, arid at 'the same time frus-
trating, because he was working
'in . an 'office with Turks and
Greeks, who were working asal-
lies-in NATO, while their nations
were .'.fighting vheatedly :over the
island of Cyprus-a touchy situ-
ation.

U.S. Needs ,Them
COl.Stueck and his counterpart

in the Army ROTC, 'Col. Connor,
are representatives of an· .attitude
which is not given much' publi-
city at ',the present time. While
newspapers are full of,'sa~ea'ble
news about protests against the
war in Nietnam, they neglect to
pay much attention to, the.men
who find .stimulation and adven-
ture in the busmess ',of fighting
wars for their 'country. There are
quite a few of these men left, too,
and as lOIlg (lstheUnited States
is at war" they' are' needed,. Col:
Stueck' feels that there is a strong
drive among' young .adults today,
to offer thei~ .protests to. the
world, onlybecause ttis the intel-
lectualthing, to do.
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. , '.' . "" .. ' ..,.,. women' IS one WhICh could con-

Salamanca is Iocated ,appt:gxi- !":terl!~ti~g"tl0l i~:~Xv, _ AWS?~a~ exactly~s_ AWS? tribute greatly to this' campus,
mately 150 miles Northwest of During a week-long holiday in What does it do? This is' not .an and one which could profit from
Madrid and is very'close toitfie May, agroup.of five: of the rstu- infrequent query on·the 'UG unitedac~ivity wit~in its·.own

, ".',' .... dents on the ~ripwE:!nt south .to cam us membershIp.AWSIS the Ideal
Portuguese border. It IS.,noted Granada and to Torremolinos on,P '. . ", " . '. ..... .. I tool for these purposes, and one
for its fine examples of platores- the Mediterranean' coast." As this By definition, the UC,-AWS IS .which has been too long over-
que and romantic architecture and reporter, was "part of the group,. a member of the Intercollegiate looked by its own members.
for the '500-year-old, university, I think Icansaythaf this ex" Associated- Women Students, It is Thiswo'men's' week" will in-
one-of. the oldest in _SI?ain.~t;has, cursionwas ,on~ of our most In- a college organization iof . wh4c~ dUdesu~h~~entsa~:.tours of the
long been a cultural and religious teresting ·expen~nces~.We got.a allwomenstudents are automati- 'u.';' ":'. "'''.. ,"
center for two of Spain's m()st lot of eXi>erience,traveling on, cally members .. It isa body whose women ~.dorms Jo;t;"tnose,women
important,' regin,n~, Castile and Spanish trains which'<in.egeneral furictiori is 'to' set up 'aridinaib-: notsIiving 'o~ campus, a guest
Leon. Salimlanca also served as are a.very satisfactory ..meansrof tain standards-for college women:" speaker";on''tO~ics of interest to
the setting 'for many of th~ ma,s- transportation-i-the , trains ' alone,' '..". .. '.- " ",., "'<" all. wdhi~n' ~hd "'3: faculty' tea
terpiec.,es.' of "Spain's Golden Age that is The only th.ing that cou.ld AWS Sets. Standards 'h'..'ere '.;' '..' '. ""r': ·,·· ••'.'··.··.·J.t..,.d'., . t".· .' ". t". . . . . . ': . '. . .' .,. W ,ere"wqm~,n,§. u ,en,s, can, mee ,
of LIterature. .". standJmprovement are .the ralls' In the past, on the Uf camp- ari<f":diSCllSS'·';wlth.the women of
In Salamanca the students re- which; have;,~. ten~ency.to,.mak~ us, A\VS,has been' aC~~v~ly·,run the'·U"C"f~cfI)ty.·)trriphasiswill

ceiveda fine first impression of' even the best. trains sway. back by its.councH members, consist- '" r.lSo~ be 'inaa~"on; the 'attendance
Spanish.Tife. The center of the and forth and.bump up and down.. ing of the' officers-plus a repre- of all interested womenstudents
town' w,as the Plaza Mayor which.' Another interesting part of the. sentative from every college-and at council meetings. This' week
was a square surrounded by an; trip.wasthe contrastbetween th~".,,AWSIJ,1~mber,,orgC;ll1i~attpn~)\~~m~,,, the' usual ,Wednesday ..evening.
arcade of stores with apartments two Spanish,;ciHesiw~,vi~t!~d. :berorganizations must have at meeting will be in the form of
over the stores. The Plaza served Granada. is typicallyAnd~llJsian least ,4q'percent female mem- a round table, open to all wom-
as the hub of the town because with whiteTwa~~ed' hotises. an<l,:,;,bershipJp~Illf)elves. This council en, so that they may ask ques-
almost everyone went there at windingstreets~\The mainatt~ac~.,' . has set up. standards for queen' tions about council, or campus,
some time during the day to tion there. is; the Alhambra;,t:he. ,~ontest~ >.an<iother. competitions or other issues which may be
shop or just to sit in one of finest example .of Moorish ' archt-i, . .ill'which.wcmenare involved. As. on their mind. A whole week
the sidewalk cafes. Practically all tecturejnEurope,Torr.emoliilos" 'a c9ntrihutiimtothe.campus, they of events is planned, ending with,
the Salman tin os lived in some in contrast, .was :a .typicaJ~esort ;hay~und~rtak~'~"the publication a UC first. '
kind of apartment, the newest town, perhaps 'one of .the-more'. 'oftJ:1e .,ffes~wen~/ori~ntation ma-
ones-being high-rise. The over- attractive' and. better-known' in Eu'-: tel'.1~l.'i~ tl1~:(faita'iI~ the elec-
all effect' of such high-density rope. . tions·mater1al;.'in'~tie:;:spring. In
housing was to make the area ',' ' . .'..thO~se.·, Ways the:.,(!oijn'cII has' met
of the town much smaller -than Spanlsh'Peopl~ .'its responsibiIitie~.aS,!an AWS or-
that of an American town of the In general, I was ".Impressed' ':.ganization.
same population, A.lmost any. :ery mU~h, by the character of But NOW, AWS is coming out
place withm a 30 mmute walk- the Spanish people. The.y seemed BIG! Enthusiastic council .mem- .
ing. distance of the PI~za Mayor ver~pohte and~ery frIen~lye~-, bers are awarenof only-of-their
WhICh was fortunate smce very pecially to ...foreigners WhIc.h.IS, " responsibility ofAWS 10 every
few. Spanish families can afford a' rather ,exceptIOnal attItude· b . -. . .
automobiles. Another ba-sic dif- when.compared with that of cer- mem er.. ..'' .... .
ferenc,e 'to which the' students tain other-places. .They also have . 'l'h~ A.WS council ~s ~nter;e:st~d
had to accustom themselves was ./tremendous ..eriergy and vitality m. bringing AWS to ItS .members
the difference in schedule. Most. and are e~treIllely proud of their th~s ye~r. Under the guidance 0,£
Spanish people work in the morn- cultural heritage .and of their MISSOsmske of the Dean of Wo~.
ing from 8:.00-1:00 and then have country in. general. At the same en.'s staff, many plans to obtain
their main 'meal at 2:00 in the time they realize that the level this goal have been made.
afternoon. Then from" 4:00-7:00. of their economy is lower than
p.m. they work again and have most of the Western European
the evening meal at 10:00 p.m, nations and that they must work
Most. Spanish girls, therefore, hard to solve ·this and otherprob-
have a 10:00 curfew. lems. '

> ~~ ,>1. •.i'~-<'1'. ;.';_£,><1': .•. ,;;,

General'Aximission '$2.~0

U.C. Students and Faculty $1.50

Thu'r~,'··F·ri~I,S'at.,.·S.UI)~iOct.i·:"13'~14-15-1~.,. 8:~9·p.m.
'Ttiuts;.~>Fi~t.,Sat;.~.Suft.Matine~,#:Oot,t·2i).;.2f.22;'23%0;:8:3,O:p;m~ .(IIQt:£2::30~,p;mJc

by Cathy. Hyde
Last Spring' Quarter, -20 stu-

dents from, UC were fortunate
enough, to be. able to study at
the University of- Salamancacin
Salamanca, Spain, under theaus-
pices ofa new" program spon-
sored vby UC's Spanish Depart-
ment. ForapprQximatel~ eight
weeks the students attended class-
es at the. university with other
forejgn' 'stuaen~s. from Europe,
Japan, South America, and the'
Philippines. The students lived
with Spanish families and were
accompanied to Spain by. Dr. Par-
ticia O'Connor, head Of UC's'
Spanish Department. .

WAA Penguins
The Penguins, UC Women's

synchronized swimming group,
affiliated with the Women's Ath-
letic Association of the Women's
Physical Education. Department,
is '.announcing, tryouts for new
membership .on Wednesday,. Oct.
5 from 4-~:30 p.m. and Thursday,
Oct. 6 from 6-9:30 p.m, >

Membership in the club is open
to any woman' who is an under-
graduate student. Before a' pros-
pective member may tryout' for
club membership, she must par:
ticipate in any two swimming
practices which are scheduled
for Wednesday, .Oct. 12 and 19
from 4-5:30 and Thursday, Oct.

. 6, 13, 20, from 6-7:30 p.m. at the
swimming' pool in Schmidlapp
Hall. . .
Required 'skills will include

sculling (front, back, torpedo),
somersaults (tuck and pike) ,
back dolphin, porpoise, and right
and left ballet legs. Three of the
following six stunts will also be
required: kip, catalina, somer-
sub, front dolphin, eiffel tower,
and front walkover. /
-2,,'1

Reserved
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World of Women

In order' to open the door to
these new horizons, AWS; is spon-
soring a "Welcome to ..the World

. " ",:-~->, - \',:;;'

IILady Luck"

AWS is sponsoring an all camp-
us dance, the "Lady Luck." The
"Lady Luck" is not interested,'
however, in selecting a queen,
but 'rather in finding UC's five
"Most Eligible .Bachelors." UC's
bachelors will be nominated' and
selected by the votes of all mem-
ber organizations of AWS. \.And
even those men who aren't in:
the '~'most eligible" set will get
the royal treatment, as the "Lady;
Luck" .is a turn-about dance; it's,
, the 'woman's turn to treat!

So, rnen.v-start looking your'
best, . and women, start looking'
around! "Welcome to the World
'of Women" is in full swing Nov.
7, .and the ."Lady Luck" is Sat-
-ti:rg~Y~;:~;~()~~¥;r:12"'~

The U.c. Spee~"&,Theotre' Dept.
in·cooperation with,he u..C. 'MurnmersGuild

.Presents a Carousel"+Productionof 'the. 'Musical;

;;..-"'"

For ticket, reservations call'

Mummers Guild office, 475-2309

Tickets .On Scleiot-Unlori Desk
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Scien~~ $'e",h1,p"~'To.·8egin;
UC 'Researcher" 0 Lecture,

Editor:J0" Alter Yearbook Strudure-
PlansJnjection Of Dynamic" Action

K~

The annual Basic Science Semi-
nars at the UC College of Medicine
-to which members of the Cin-
cinnati scientific community are
invited-get under way at 3:30
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 13, in Kehoe
Auditorium of UC's KetteringLa-
boratory, Eden Ave. Students are
especially invited to attend.

Birth Defects Researcher
A distinguished researcher in

birth defects recently returned to
the UC Medical Center Staff, will
open the series. He is Dr. James
G. Wilson, speaking on "Terato-:
logic Studies with Drugs, Espe-
cially Carbonic Anhydrase Inhibi-
tors."
Dr. Richard L. Swarm, seminar

committee chairman and UC as-
sociate professor of pathology,
will introduce Dr. Wilson.
For the past 11years Dr. Wilson

was professor and chairman' of

the department of anatomy -at the
University of Florida College of
Medicine, which he helped organ-
ize and develop into one of the
country's outstanding new col-
leges of medicine.

Dr. Wilson Returns
Dr. Wilson has chosen to return

full time to research and has ac-
cepted the appointment as head
of the Division of Pathologic Em-
bryology in the newly organized
Institute 0:(' Developmental Re-
search of Children's Hospital Re-
search Foundation. He is also pro-
fessor of research pediatrics and
anatomy in UC's medical college.
From 1950to 1954he was on the
anatomy faculty at UC.
Dr. Swarm's seminar commit-

tee includes Drs. Robert T. Bin-
hammer, H a r old Burlington,
Michael Carsiotis, Jerry A. Lin-
grel, and E. F. Van Maanen.

by Saralou Ahern

The lifeline of a yearbook is
again at stake.Tor the Cincinnat-
ian staff is busily working on the
annual publications workshop. To
beheld on Saturday, Oct. 15, the'
workshop, must net people for a
variety of positions from index to
organizations.

Larger Staff-New Ideas
Editor Jim Chisholm desires a

larger staff this year to carry out
some of, his new ideas. However,
he stresses that experience is not
necessary; what is more import-
ant is creative ability and a wit:
lmgness to work.
, Emotional Impart

. An industrial design student in
DAA, Jim is striving for a truly
bold Cincinnatian. An entirely
new concept in the .typically con-
servative Cincy yearbook, he is

, attempting to create dynamic ac-
tion. Hopefully, this will be
achieved, within the confines of
action photography for the emo-
tional impact of each picture will
determine' its inclusion in .the
book. Obviously, the demand on
photographers wild.be heavy this
year. Jim says, "We are -switch-
ing the emphasis from -the de-
sign of 'the page to the design
of the photo."

Format Reorganized
In order to achieve this more

dynamic approach, the Cincin-
natian is also facing a slight re-
organization. The student life sec-
tion will be expanded to include
more of the spirit and cares of
the student.
Along with this goal Jim feels

that the need' for copy becomes
less; therefore, he intends to con-
dense copy and end wastefulrepe-
tition. The story will be told
through protographs almost ex-
clusively. In order to emphasize
these pictures, Jim wm. be using
larger pictures and a special print
ing technique. With this process,
the black areas in the pictures
will .be more dominant.
Editor Chisholm has, encoun-

tered, thus far, only one prob-
lem. The scheduling of group pic-
tures is at a standstill because
of the lack of campus facilities
available to the yearbook. Pres-
ently, no solution has been, found.
Jim hopes, however, that the fact

that all senior pictures have been
- taken and will be soon taken to
the printer, will keep the book
from falling behind schedule. Jim
has also. made a few staff struc-
ture changes and has increased
the usefulness of, his offices by
removing the wall between the
two rooms.

Editor's Fringe'Benefits
Because of the many hours he

must spend in the office, Jim
does not expect the yearbook to
.enhance his grades. Regardless,
he feels that eventually his ex-
perience wilt help his career. He
will be able to practice his de-_
sign concepts and gain a better
use of photography. In his deal-
-ings with a commercial printing
company he will also capture
some. of the inner workings of a
large company.
Most important, he is forced to

consider cost limits and deter-
mine what is most important for
his concepts. Certainly, the 1967
Cincinnatian will reflect Jim's
personality-c-one of boldness and
daring that 'is necessarily being
tempered by a consideration of
other people, cost, and public re-
lations.

35 Co-Eds-3 Guys.
At the present, things are going

smoothly except for one prob-
lem area. After his first organi-
zational meeting, Jim discovered
that his staff was composed of
35 girls and only 3 boys. Some
problem?!

~

This Is Camarol
buoketsand all.

IFC Sponsors" Car Wash;
Meets Annual UA Request

K,

Camaro Sport Coupe with style trim group you can add.

To meet an annual pledge to the United Appeal, the Inter-Fratern-
ity Council sponsored a car wash this past Saturday, Oct. 14. The wash
was held in front of McMicken Hall where for the nominal contribu-
tion of one dollar, one could have his car vacuumed and washed.

Glen' Weissenberger, President of the Junior Class, commented
that, "Many frat members assumed an active part in this, project.
It was. the, work of many people working toward a goal, and not the
work of only a .few. The car wash helped I.F.C. realize its annual
pledge of two hundred dollars to. U.A.

All standard-Strato-bucket seats. Carpeting.
Rich vinyl upholstery, A 140-hp Six or a ~
big-car V8 (210 hpl). depending on model.
New safety features like dual master cylinder
brake system with warning lig,ht.

Cam~ro.SS350- B$sidesCamarq's.
b.i.ggestV8' (295 hp!r~>SS 350 ". .
comes with a scoop-styled hood,
bold striping, around.qrille. big',
fat red stripe tires: Add Rally Sport
eqyiprDent, tog. Camaro's your

'id'e'2Lota car! ' "J: '
~)o , .. ,. • • - • i:

Camaro Rally:,Sport-Pull the
switch "on" ~af1;dheadkght~i'appear
at each end of the full-width
grille. You .also get special exterior
trim and RS emblems. Then order
the Custom lnterior.jsornethinq
else again. " "

FOL'LOW THE GROWING

UN IVERSITYSH'OP
TRADIT'ION,

--:1?i~ij~~le~'Drt!liln,;;!
.. amBID

t,~'D~~~mletyou}eibeenWBi~ingffl~:~'~
EverythUig neW':it~~t 'tf)lJl>di..ti~pen ... happened!'N~W :t'~'~:~r Chevrolet deal~r's'

''';;\ ';1 "/::'1. ::?~ ;~~~

largest chain of men~s
parel - stores catering
campus.
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UCCFI~ f"r,9gt~"" ..R~Gcbes ,
TOdQY~~.Qepri~.e,d Students

: «, ~~!:.J:'r.,j1;, ~

by Linda 'Gafberi

For the girls of sigma Delta
Tau. Sorority, 'Pledge Sunday, Oct.
21. was a day of double jubilation.
.A![fded,to the excitemgnt of pledg-
ing 27 pledges into the Sig Delt

'sisterhood was, the crowning of
Miss Sh'ari Baurn, junior' speech
major in the College of Arts and
Sciencs and Teacher's' College, as
POlo 'Queen for 1966-67. ' '
Each year, the Cincinnati cnu:

dren'sDental Health Association
helps underprivileged children to
receive dental care. This year, in
conjunction with the Polo Club,
the Association spOnssm~d..a char-
itypolo game'totaise' the neces-
sary money. As a part of the fes-
tivities, Queen contestants ,.were
entered from each sorority and
a $10 .contribution made.
In addition to winning the title

of .Polo Queen, Shari received a

black and white portable tele-
vision set; gift certificates from
leading Cincinnati department)
stores, a portrait b:y the.renowned
Walt Burton, and a large, en-.
graved trophy, Most exciting of

all;' 'her crown;entitlesaH the
sistersof Sigma' Delta TaQ.to ap-
pear on': "Where the' Action Is!"
for a "complete 'half-hour." 'The
date ~of the appearance wiHbe
announced soon.
Recently Shari brought other

honors' to '.Eps'ilon' 'ehapter'. She
and Carol Tobin, senior in Teach-
er's College.vrecetved National '
Scholarship' Grants at' SDT's Na-
tional Convention held at Gross-
Inger's 'in New 'York during the
summer, In addition to her soror-
ity activities, 'Shari is interested
in the University Glee Club, of
which she is Vice-President, and
Mummer's Guild, where she .is
serving as secretary. She is also
secretary' of-the Executive Board
for .Homecoming and a member
of .Teacher's College Tribunal.

. .-,...

MR.SMITHMEyER of UC(:F talks to the NR about the'new program
forfinanciall,Y:' deprived students; 'Photo by Frank Farmer

by Hope'Victor

FOR $A.~E

Bunk Beds, Study Tables,
Dresser

Lemmel To Speak
rMarket~esearch'these students to the campuses

and really expose them to college
life: By doing this; it is hoped
that the motivation of these
youths will increase and perhaps
by next year, 300 or more stud-
ents will be college bound. The
desire is to get these would-he
achievers and make them doers.
"This program looks promis-

ing," said Mr. Smithmeyerof the
V.C.C.F. because so far, "the
committee in the last year was

. able to place all but two teens in
college, where the Equal Employ-
rnent Committee was unsuccess-
ful in placing any teen in a per-
manent job situation." Repre-
sentatives from the committee
encourage these youngsters to
further their education while the'!"
students are still in junior high
and the early years of high
school. By this upward bound
type of Operation Head Start, it
is hoped that these students' will
interest other potential achievers.

Guaranteed A Job
The government is in favor of

these kinds of programs to the
point where a student under a cer-
tain socio-economic income brack-
et can be guaranteed' a 20-hour
per week job while going to
school to help him finance him-
self.

_Call 381-2456 or 281-8068

-
Going to college seems to be

the thing to do these days, but
did you ever wonder what it
would be like if, there, wasabso-
lutely no chance of your going?
HoW would it' be if your family
couldn't afford to help you in. any
way; if you lived 'on welfare, if
your '13 brothers and sisters were
your direct responsibility? The
idea seems a little remote but,
nevertheless, this is the situation
of many young high school age
people in, our .own Cincinnati
area.
These students are' all in the

upper half' or higher of their
high school graduating classes,
but for them, schooling stops at
that point. 'No one has ever en-
couraged' these students' to fur-
ther their educations, For them,
a university is something that
only millionaires can attend. Due
to this fact, desire for further
learning is stifled by their lack
of motivation. '
The problem lies in lack' of

stimulation and ignorance of the
many financial aid programs that
can enable just about anyone who
wants to, enroll to go to college
today. A university is not a place
for millionaires only, it's com-
posed of average normal young
men and women, many. of whom
are on scholarships or working
in .order to finance their .higher
education. This is the 'point that
thenewest facet of the' West End
Educational Project is trying to
demonstrate.

A Collegiate Atmosphere
,WEEP .wants to, subject high

school students to a collegiate
atmosphere, an' academically ori-
ented group of young people not
too much different than them-
selves and a campus which offers
both cultural and wholesome so-
cial activities for everyone. Up
'till this time, many local univer-
sity students had volunteered to
ride down to the We'st End of the
town and tutor these socio-eco-
nomically deprived students for
2, or 3 hours-a week. "Although,
this year alone, 33 students were 'I
placed in Ohio universities and
over 100 young men' and wOrtlen
tt:om the west end arelrt,college
now, WEE.P would like to bring

'Thursday; Oct. 13 at 1:00 p.m.
ill Annie Laws Auditorium the
Business Administration Tribunal
will 'present the first in its series
of 1966-67 convocations. The
speaker, Mr. Jay Lemmel, will
discuss the topic, "Market Re-
search Controls the Votes in a
Billion Dollar Contest."

1959 Graduate Of, UC
Mr. Lemmel is a 1959 Business

graduate of Cincinnati and now
holds the position of Vice-Presi-
dent in charge. of field operations
at Burgoyne Index Inc. Mr. Lern-
mel's lecture should be a valu-
able supplement to the market-
ing vcourses offered at the Uni-
versity and should, also aid any
other interested business stud-
ents.
The Business Tribunal extends

an invitation to all students in
hope of offering an opportunity
to. those who wish to add to their
classroorn education.

Sherry Baum

most computer dating services
oller" you:".aidate .•••• .

Horiestl'y! QATA-
DATE is the only interna-

tional computer-dating service in
the world and matches travellers with

hosts and guides-and even travelling com-
panions - in most major European cities.

Of course, DATA-DATE matches New Yorkers
too. And Chicagoans. And Californians.' If you get
around a lot, DATA-DATE can arrange dates for you
in every major city-sand on any campus-in the United
States-and Canada-

" .. ..t:.,

bATA-DATE offers six unique programs geared to
specific age and interest groups; the finest ques-
tionnaires yet devised; biographical sketches and
photographs of at least five compatible persons;
and a monthly newsletter announcing 'DATA-

DATE's regular parties and events and
reports of festivals and attractions

abroad.

Sample p.rograms are
available on request.

CCM RECITALS
Miss Helen Laird - 'CCM

faculty soprano-Od. 16, 7:30
p.m.-Great Hall.
Miss Ann Clay-Master,s re-.

cital, sopTano-Oct. 20, 8:30
p.m, Great Hall.

data-date, giv,es..you th~ .~lrld· ..
: Please send_me without obligation the Data-Date :
• questionnaire. • ' ,

TH E EAR HOiLE • Name--- _

• Address-.~----_c___-__";__._~-----=-------LARGEST EARRING SHOP IN THE CITY
with

PIERCED AND PIERCED LOOK EARRINGS
from'

ALL OVER'"THE WORLD
2632 Vine St., Across 'Fro'm The Inner Circle

Open Every Day and Wed., Fri., Sat. Nites

• City-- State. _

Zip,-~---Collegei , _
• DATA-DATE, P.O..BOX 526 •
: MADISON SQ. STATION, NEW YORK 10010 :
• ••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••

i'PRESENTS

SPECIAl. GUEST BAND
I·",UE "C·R··i,<:I:~~E:'iR',:c~~n'-\":;'I~';;;I<> . \. '~" ....
>, i ~," ' . lhl~;~'., ifl":;(,i~i',f"~f(;wr~

- Direct From N~.??:rol~s.;"flty,;i{~v~-;,.,' ~::v,'~f ,;(~]"

This :;~a~.~~t~~~~)J~!Y:t~~3 ,~~*
'Corner'··'of"' Oh:,o

)and' (McMi Iian-fJ ~st
2/ blocks from "h~
Hea rt of Cam,u,

~'ti;~Sfhf~\~Newest, end
\,~;,fine5t.S,pO:t t,onl

Campus

CO'LLEG'E:~(il[jl ~:C~,~,T~,

""pLEASE'-
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b?"Jud'Y Kuhn and
Lauralee Winter

W.E.E,P., the West End Educa-
tional iProject, .'now in' its fourth
consecutive year, will conduct' a
'massive recruitment 'during .the
next two' weeks. Fourihundred
,volunteers "are .needed to tutor
potential drop-out students. "
Tutoring is done on- a 'one-to-

.one; basis with youngsters from
lower socio-economicbackgrounds
who not only need' academic' en-
couragement, but who 'also need
to feel like worthwhile individuals.
W.E.~.:p.tutors work with young-
sters limited to the narrow streets
on which they live, the school at
the end of the block, and their
tenement house which looks like
every 'other house on the block.
W.E.E.P. tutors can help these
youngsters by fostering positive
attitudes toward achievementvin
; schooland broadening one"s own
interests.
Overcome Cultural Disadvantages
His-; the ....'..convictioii" ,Of tq~

Board of Education of Cincinnati,
as well as knowledgeable people
in the area of,' urban sociology
that college students, meeting-on
a regul~r· tutorial 'basis'witlj' ele~
mentary and junior high stu'dents'

Jim Stout'

skills ,in .village women's centers.
During their -training- at the

rUniversity of- Tex.as,. the new
Volunteers. studied French .and
MoroccanAFabic:, Moroccan his-
toryjand culture, U. S. history
and, world affairs. Technical .
training • emphasized laboratory
test procedure and practice 'in
laboratory work as done in Mo-
rocco.

PetitiolJs for ,Men1s Adv,isory
Executive / Committee will be
avaiiablEi in the Dean of Meh1s
office. 'They must be tUr~ed
into the Dean of Men1s; office
by October 31. All petitioners
"must be at, least a sophomore
\yith a 2.3, Accum.

(whohave been 'selected by their
,teachers .and principals as need-
ing special attention) ..can provide
the academic aids and motivation
necessary t& keep these students
in school until they have at least
graduated' from high school. The .

"broad purposeofW.E.E".P., then,
is "to help overcome the cultural
disadvantages of minority groups
in our city: But, the experience is
reciprocal. W.E.E.P: tutors can
gain a senseof'a.ccomplishment,
a more' personal understanding of
human n;lations,and a greater
awareness of very real problems
that exist in our community.
In addition to \ts regular. pro-

gram, W.E.E.P. is offeringa new
project,' variously called ,'Opera-
tion Uplift' or 'Project Upward.'
This ..program involvestutoting~
high, .school juniors and ' seniors
two hours a week at the Univer-
-sity of Cincinnati ca'mpus.The
purpose is to interest these young
.people .~~contiriuing;,their educa-
;~ti():tl/,The~'e·are.?',~tudentswho can,
'<probably compete at the college
level but, need the encouragement
and the motivation to enter col-
lege. " " '. ..' .' ~,".
'. 400,Volunteers:Needed'
,.'Four' hundred volunteers are

••
"Ut""" 10\\ Ill\\t,,',tl\l" "°.11
ft'US 01elM"\\S 00l..,~O.

Come see how you fit inwith the ~ompany that gives your career all the room
in the world to grow.

Come have a close look at Humble ~ the.company that provides more petro-
,Ieum energy to this nation than any o.ther~d6m:'~sti'cell company - the one
that's literally No. 1- America's LeadingE'n'e:rgy Ccrnpany! '

We need l3':RA.'s andLiberalArts graduates for: a.variety of marketing and
accounting assignments. Since our w~rk lncludesoil and gas exploratior,
, production, manufacturing, transportation-and marketing - and themanage-
ment of all these - we offer exceptiona l.opportun ities for youto grow.

.You can alwa~s take a smaller job: But on'lynow':.'~ .~hen you are.just starting
... are there sornany:~pportunities for a lifetime career with No. 1.

Why n'~ftry-us-~n}or" size ~ make a date with your placement offi~e for an

interviewt:HUMBLE ,
O!~'&. ~,E~}N[I'rG ~O~PANY •.• niE PEOf?,LE:\yHO. "~UT A TIGER IN YOUR ~ANK@!"
APLANS'FOR PROGRESS COMPANY ANq A1'jEQUAL:0PPORTUNITY EMPLOYER~

"¢."

needed to make these worthwhile
projects a success. Here is areal
opportunity for you to contribute
and gain knowledge at the same
time. 'I'utoring will start the week
of October 24th after a brief orien-
tation program on Thursday, the
20th. Recruitment booths will be
in front of the Library," in the
Union, and the D.A.A: building.
Applications may. also be picked
up at the Union>desk, the Dean
'or men and Women's offices and
from the W.E.E.P. office' at 2699
Clifton Avenue.v

Tribunal Prepares
Iinsightl Booklet

by Karen McCabe
"Insight" a 14-page course

'evaluation booklet compiled by
the A&S Tribunal, is now avail-
able for 10c from any Tribunal
representative. .. >

.,Stuar,t Meyers,' '65. ,rrt;ibunal
president, initiated the program
in order to acquaint incoming
students, as well as upperclass-
men, with the professors and the
survey classes available, to .them.
'Fifteen courses and· forty' profes-
sors were originally subjected to
the scrutiny of 2500 DC students.
Questionnaires containing such
,items as, "Are lectures interest-
ingly presented," and' "Is the
presentation clear" were the cri-
teria.for evaluation.

2500 Participated
After the 2500 questionnaires

were collected, they were tallied
in classes of excellent, above-
average, average; and below aver-
age, and poor. Though soma of
the answers proved to be embar-
assing, the Tribunal adhered
"pretty .closely" to the actual
student comments:

Expansion Planned
A&S Tribunal hopes to expand

"Insight" to examine more of
the courses and professors: Ten-
tative plans include one general'
issue at the beginning of 'pre-
registration, and two supplemen-
tary editions. Volunteers to tally,
distribute, collect, and summar-
ize data are asked to contact any
Tribunal member. In addition,
forms are provided on' the back
of the current "insight" booklet.

rON"CAR INSURANCE
You may save '25%/ on your
car insurance (or Dad's)
with ou r Good Student Dis-
cou nt ... a not her State] -
Farm first. You're qualified
if you're-a full-time male
student between 16 and 25,
at least a Junior or.in the
eleventh grade, •.

, .Ia n.d ' h ave a B
, a v era g e '.0 r
equivalent. Call
me' today' for all , \~,
the details!

IN THE GREATER,
CINCINNATI AlREA

CALL

HOWARD A. FOX"
941-5614

STATE'FAiM •• TIAL AUTI.IBIl( INSURANCEC•• PANT
I •• E OffiCE: BLDD.IIISTOII, ILLINOIS
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counseling began at UC this fall, ~ sity of Cincinnati. Requirements Col. Myron Funk, for the past ficers artiilery .course, Ft. Knox, 'F""""""""<>~""'~"'~t"-"'",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"l",'
with financial aid from the Vo-, for admission, to the program in- four years professor of 'military Kentucky' officers a d van c e d' fee 0
cational Rehabilitation Adminis-" elude a .bachelor's degree and. .'. '.. ~ 11
tration of .the US Department of special interest in the field of re- SC.lence an? tactics at UC: has course~ and Ft" Le,aven,,:orth, C e. ve
Health, ~ducation, and Welfare. habilitation. . . bee~ appomted . a DC., assistant Kansas, General Staff College. 0 '.b
Dr. Juhan ~.' M.Y.ers, formerly Inclu,des. Counsehng .The~.rles re.glstrar. He ,reb.red this summer FiveWW II Stars Studeit ts

of Boston University, heads, the Acad~mlc wo~k WIll mclud~, from active duty with the U. S.. " . .
program, offered by the UC Grad- counseling theories and techm-, I. • After three years WIth the Kan- ~. , h
uate School. .ques, .testing and evaluation, ab- Army, artIller~. , sas National Guard, Colonel Funk 25¢ to 0t ers

norma} psychology, and psychol- Col. Funk WIll replace Robert started his full-time military ca- (
.$44,664 Grant ogy of -..the disabled. Special N. Risch, a' DC assistant regis- reer in late 1940. He' won five

.The $44,664 Federal Grant was courses, in problems ofrehabili- trar since September, 1963. Risch World War II campaign stars" for'
awarded-to UC to .initiate the pro- tation have been designed 'for ~viHbe a full-time student in the combat action as an artillery of-
gram.' This includes six stipends these students. UC College of Law. ficer .inEurope~He subsequent-
of $~800 and tuition costs for the \ Beginning in the winter quarter, G d' Of Ob r' ly was assigned' again to Europe
first year for individuals accept- trainees will spend part of their ,ra uate , . er In ,in 1961-62.
.ed in the program. training time working in the field Col. Funk, who WIll be asso- C ,1'F k '1 h ld th B

T . li ibl t 1 . h . . . . t d ith D G I d C P rk . o. un a so 0 s e ronzeramees are e igi e 0 reapp y WIt community agencies servmg CIa e WI r.ar an . a - St M' d 1 ith Ok L f
. d f $2000 1 t it . . 'd f d .. d DC ar . e a WI one a eafor stipen sop us . Ul IOn the handicapped and disabled. er, , ean 0 . a mISSIOns an . Ql it d th "B lzi C'; . / . t . ti f 11K .us er an e e gran ,rOlXfor the second year, 011 complet- Future plans for the UCpro- regis rar, IS a na rve 0 0 a, an- d G ith P ~ .,.

ing the first' year's training. gram include expanding the mast- sas, He holds a Bachelor of Arts e uerre WI a m.
Traineeships are available for er's degree program and develop- degree from Oberlin, Ohio, Col-

work, beginning in the winter ing a doctorallevel program, Dr.' lege and also is. a grady-ate of
quarter. Applications may be, Myers said, the Ft. Sill; Oklahoma battery of-
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Helen Laird Presents Recital;
Selections

WarCrill1eSj-An Experience
Col. Funk saw service with the

war crimes group at Dachau,
with the Allied Military Govern-
ment in 'I'rieste 'Free Territory,
in Korea iII 1954 in command of
a field artillery battalion, with
Eighth' Army 'Headquarters" and
in' the Pentagon Office' of, the
Chief of Special Warfare.

A new booklet, 'published by a
non-profit educational founda-
tion, tells which 'career fields 'lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-arts courses - wh ich
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year - which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other-what
starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and 'address. This 24-page,
,career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
'tun iries-jn Selling," will be
mailed to you. No costar obli-
gation: Address: Council on Op-
portunities, 550 Fifth Ave., New

•J York 36, N. Y., CIl'fC-IO-lO

Miss Helen Laird, soprano-in-
residence and assistant professor
ot voice at CCM~will be pre-.
sen:ted in a public, recital of. late
rom-ante lieder at 7:30 p.m.. Sun-
day in ~ the Union Great Hall..
Admission will be free.
Accompanying Miss Laird will

be a fellow member of the CCM . Before joining theCCM facul-
faculty, Robert K. Evans. ;Mr. ty, Miss Laird had been leading
Evans, widely. known pianist and soprano with such European com-
teacher of vocal and operatic panies as the Kassel, Basel, and
repertoire, is associate professor Mianz State theaters. Her con-
'of music" at UC. cert .engagements have included
Miss Laird's program will in- appearances with, New York

elude what is believed to be the City's Little Orchestra Society
Cincinnati- premiere of Richard " and, New Symphony.. Orchestra,
Strauss' "Lied der Frauen," opus IDenver Symphony, Philadelphia
68, number 6. This selection will Orchestra, Kansas City Philhar-
also be sung Nov. 6 in New York monic, and abroad, the civic or-
City's Town Hall and is expect- chestras of Basel, Mianz and
ed to be a first there. Kassel.
Her Oct. 16 program here will

be virtually a preview of her
Town Hall recital. Professor Ev-
,ans will be her accompanist
-there.' "

Other numbers by Miss Laird
will include five' songs from Opus
32, by Johannes Brahms: Dau-
mer's. "Nicht mehr zu dir zu ge-
hen" and Piaten's"Du sprichst,
dass ich' mich taeuschte," "Wier-
afft ich mich auf," "Der Strom
derneben mir verrauschte," and

"Wehe, so willet du mich wider";
four songs from Opus 82, by An-
tonin: "La sst mich allein," "Die
stickerin," "Fruehling," 'and "Am
Bache"; and five songs from Opus
48, by Edward Grieg: "Gruss,"
"Dereinst, Gedanke mein," "Lauf
der Weir," "Zur Rosenzeit," and
"Ein Traum."

WH'AT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGGIS PROFE'SSIO,NAL
DRY CLEANIN-G?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
. Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
the original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases afre sharp and fabric is pr~perly finished.
Y()~r garment is ready to wear.

Includes Premiere
~~
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If you can't write but need

a place to eat your lunch, [eln

the News Record Business

Staff. Mellow moods
of love
Los Indios Tabajaras
In this new album, Los Indios Tabajaras
once again display their remarkable
talents as they set a mellow mood for
romance with their tender renditions of
"As Time Goes By," "La Mer," "Who Can
I Turn To," "Make Believe," "The Song'
Is 'Ended," "Time Was" and 6 mote
favorites. The mood is mellow, the setting
is romantic, the listening is great.

25000 JOBS
I'N E U R 0 P E

HIGGINS and \'~"-:,.,.
*DACRON® \ -.

, , ~ '" "

make the \>
College scene \~\
SEBRING slacks by ~.
HIGGINS are-blended 'I
with DACRON® polyester If
to keep them looking Ii
new and creased.' "
Young-cut, w'ith the'
right taper and up to
the minute colors.
HI.GGINS SLACKS

Luxembourg-Each student
applicant receives a $ 250 tra-
vel grant and a paying job
in Europe such as office, fac-
tory, sales, resort, farm work,
etc. Send $2 (for handling
and airmail) to Dept. 0, Amer-
ican Student Information
Service. 22'Ave. de la Liberte,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
fora 36-page booklet giving
all jobs, details and travel
grant applicationf orms,

....•.. !S1!~~~e *Dl:lPont Reg. T.M,
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'Best ,;In;'History
Editor Disc:~sses 'Profile'

JIM BLAIR, E.DITOR OF PROFilE Magazine, talks to members of
his staff. -Photo by Frank Farmer

by Rich Dineen

"I am very interested in mak-
ing 'Profile' one of the best lit-
erary publications' in -UC's his-
tory." . These are' the words of
Jim Blair, this year's editor of
"Profile," ,UC's own campus lit-
erary magazine.
Jim "is originally from Toledo,

Ohio, and he now makes his
home in -Cincinnati. He has livedIn Cincinnati for the last four-
teen years and is in the three
years master's degree program in
history. Aside ,from his' duties
as Editor Of Profile Jim _is also
a member of Mummers Guild and
is radio director of the Young
Friends of the Arts.
Profile is a magazine which is

designed to publish the literary
works of, interested' students so
that the entire campus arid oth-
ers can enjoy their work. But
,how many students actually read
"Profile" or even know that it
exists?

Lack Of Publicity
Mr. Blair feels that lack of

advertising and publicity are two
major things which have hurt
the magazine in the past. With
increased publicity so much more
could. be done with, the maga-
zine. People who can write, and
write well, would feel more free
to bring their work to Profile
for 'publication. It would also
bring in more of a variety of
literary work including poetry,
humor, and cartoons.
The present" circulation of the

magazine is only about 5,000 cop-
ies per issue so an increase in
advertising is' much in demand
as well.
One very interesting and im-

portant aspect of "Profile" and
Jim Blair's editorship of the
magazine is the Literary Board
which has been established. It
is responsible for selecting ma-
terial for "Profile" from that
which has been submitted. The
members of this Board other than
Jim Blair are Michael Ritchie, Si-
mon Ottewill, Ralph Mecklenbur-
ger, and Louie Prues. They have

a wide variety of opinion and
at the. same time have the same
common interests in literature.

Interest Needed
Students who are interested

should turn in material to' the
Profile office. 'Increased student
participation is what is needed
more than anything else if Pro-
file ,is going to function as it
should.
Material from outside the uni- ,

versity cannot be accepted so
that which is received from stu-
dents is the lifeline. of ,the maga-
zine. Mr. Blair and his staff
would like' to encourage any per,
. son or persons who have ma-
terial which would be of interest.,
to the magazine and its readers
to submit it. Of course, it would
then be reviewed by the literary
board before-it was actually used
in "Profile." All art work sub--
mitted rwill be handled in the
same manner as it has been in
the past.

PRAFT TESTS
Deadline for applications for

the November 18 and 19 Selec-
tive Service Qualification Tests
is Friday, Oct. 21, according
to Dr. Garland G. Parke'r,.uC
dean of admissions and univer-
sity registra r.

I

HIGH I.NCOME JOBS
ON CAMPU-S

ColumbiaI,l Professor
I •

Forme.••; .Head.Of .uc
Dr. .Millie Almy, nationally-

known child development expert
and professor of education at Co-
lumbia University Teachers Col-
lege, will be guest- speaker at the
40th anniversary luncheon of UC's.
child development program at 12'
noon Oct. 15 in UC's Union Build-
ing.

Director of Nursery School
Dr, Almy from,1948-52 was head

of DC's department of child .de-
velopment and family life. While
on the DC School of Home Ec-
omonics faculty Dr. Almy direct-
ed its noted nursery school. She
also was, lecturer in child develop-
ment in the UC department of

Th-ursday, Octobe r 13, 1966

To Speak; "
Nu rsery School

psychiatry.
At present Dr. Almy is engaged

in research on the cognitive abili-
ties of kindergarten. and element-
ary school children. In addition
to her nursery school teaching,
she. has worked in social agencies
serving children of all ages and
has taught in the University .of
Illinois College of Education.

Whif"e House Conference
. Dr. Almy has' been president
and held other' offices in various
associations for nursery educa-.
tion, including the New York
State, midwestern and national
associations. In, 1950 she served
. as consultant to the Mid-Century

Garretson' Finishes Book;
Clarifies Music Instruction
"Music in Childhood .Educa-

tion," a new text by Dr. Robert
L. Garretson, UC associate pro-
fessor of music education, has
been published by Appleton-
Century-Crofts.
Designed for teachers, music

specialists, parents, and admin-
istrators, the new .book clarifies
the basic values underlying pro-
grams of instruction. Emphasis
is' on specific teaching proced-
ures suitable for the elementary
level and covers five avenues of
musical experience-i-vocal, rhyth-
mic, audio, instrumental, and
creative. . ' '
With many illustrations and

photographs, the text surveys

fundamental principles providing
the, teacher -with a basis for ad-
apting procedures to his partie-
ular 'puP.ils. Instructors inexperi-
enced in teaching music are pro-
vided many activities for' child-
ren who have a limited musical
background.
Dr. Garretson, member of the

UC faculty since 1956, is 'a grad-,
uate of Colorado State College
.and .Columbia University,'. He is
the author of "Conducting Chor-
al Music" and co-author with Dr.
Ralph .L. Pounds, UC professor
of education, of "Principles of
Modern Education."

Glasgo makes sweaters
the Dean of Women wouldn't
frown upon.

FOR STORE NEAR YOU. WRITE.TO GLASGO LTD., FlO? B'WAY. NEW YORK. N, Y, '

".,
White House Conference on Chil-
dren and Youth.
Nathan RansohoH - Honorary

Chairman.. .
Dr. Almy is author .of the text-

book "Child Development" and a
manual for- teachers, "Ways of
Studying Children." She is co-
author of "Teaching Young ,Chil-
dren," .and has published numer-
ous professional and popular
articles .
. Co-chairmen of the 40th anni-
versary celebration are Dr. Chris-
tine Cox, UC associate professor
of child development and family
life, and Miss Patricia O'Reilly,
UC instructor in child develop-'
ment and psychology. Mrs.
Nathan Ransohoff is honorary
chairman.
Reservations, open to all who

are interested, can be made by
calling the DC School of Home
Economics, 475-2348.

IS. THE
WI,CiICiY S,CE:N,E
.F'OR Y,OUI?

Get. a high paying jOb in sales,
distribution or market research
right on your own campus. Be-
come a campus representative for
over forty magazines, American
Airlines, Operation Match, etc.,
and earn big part-time money do-
ing interesting work.
Apply right away! Collegiate, Ma.r- _.
keting, Dept. H, 27' E. 22nd Street,
New York, N. Y. 10010.

/

It's the latest hang-up., The
psychedelic Go-Go' scene.
Soon it will be the big noise
on campus. The current issue
of The Saturday Evening Post
takes you on the rounds of
New York's "total-environ-
ment" nightclubs. Experience
_the frantic kaleidoscope of
flashing, I i g h t s, movies,
slides, colored smoke and
deafening rock 'n' roll tha,t
gives you an LSD trip with
no side effects. Get with
New York's "Take-Over Gen-
eration" as they Jelly Belly
their cares away. Find _mit
what to wear when making
the new scene: bust shields,
fluorescent mini-skirts, silver
motorcycle jackets, alumi-
num wigs. Is this, really a
new art media as its inven-
tor believes? Is it for your
school? Find out in, the Oc-
tober 22 issue of the Satur-
day Evening Post. Pick up on
it today, baby.

IIim
ON SALE NOW

SHOP. AT ,THE '0 LEADER
"'" FOR A

COMPLETE "ASSORTMENT
. Of

OUT·LINES

-...;.;r ..

DUBOISf~:BOOKSTORE,
IIOpposite The' Ca:m.pu·sll


